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Battle Over Tax Cut B1*11 	- ; 	 . -- 	 - 
I I 	

I ___ 	
. 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

P401 ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that it 
— 	 by virtue of that certain Writ of 

\ Execution Issued out of and under Narrows lo Oil- Depleticn 	 -. - 

- - 	

- 	 the seal of the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florida, upon a 

__ 	1~ 	final judgment rendered In the 
aforesaid court on the 171h day of 

- 	 February. AD. lflS. In that certain 
By G.G. LaBELLE 	The Senate-House conference and Dec. 31, up to $2000, and fears of renewed interest rate 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 -. 	

case entitled, Dannon Milk Auoclated Press Writer 	on taxcut.sstalledoverpropos. wouldprovldeataxcredftupto hikes due to demand on the 	 - 	 • 	
Products, Inc., a corporation, 

	

Congressmen and senators 	als to heli, home buyers and $000 yearly for parents who bow market; the stock mar- 	 - -. - 	-. 	 • 	

- 	 Florida corporation, Defendant, 
Plaintiff. vs The Rich Earth, Inc , a failed in efforts to push through 	working parent!. At the same need baby sitters to keep their ket's sharp rise in the past three 	
whIch aforesaid Writ of Execution 

ii a compromise 	bill in one 	time, President Ford was said Jobs. 	 months has been partly laid to 	 .. 	/ 	 was delivered to me as Sheriff of day, but house Ways. and to fear such proposals would 	No final decision were made the drop in interest rates. 	 Seminole County, Florida. and I Means Chairman Al Ullman ex- make the tax-cut bill too costly, on the tax blilMonday, and both 	The Dow Jones average of 30 	
- 	 described proper ty Owned by The 

have levied upon the following pressed hope the process could 	White House Press Secetary House and Senate leaders industrials closed down 19.63 at 	
Rich Earth. Inc. said PfOpirty be completed. 	 Ron Nessen said Ford favors a agreed the controversial oil 743.43, its biggest drop since th 	 P 	 being located In Seminole County. The stock market on Monday tax cut of $16 billion to $20 WI. depletion allowance should be fl.69 fall last Nov. 8. The DOW .# j%

• wool 	 described as follows: 
Florida, 	more 	particularly suffered its sharpest decline of 	lion. The House adopted a $19.9 the final question decided, 	has fallen steadily since last 	 • 	 • 	 -- 	-, • 	

All the furniture, furnishings, the year but there were two billion cut but the Senate upped 	The louse has voted to repeal Monday, when it reached 	 1— the 
Inventory, stockin trade, hopeful economic develop- 	It to $33.1 billion, 	 the allowance, which lets oil 786.53, its highest point since 	 and any and all other goods located 

at 430 State Road 436. Greater Mall, 
ment.s: New farm price figures 	Nessen also said Ford op. producers avoid taxation on n the previous August. 	 _______ 	

Cauelberry. Florida of The Rich raised hopes for a leveling off of posed the two Senate measures per cent of oil income. The 	In Houston, the Franklin 	 - 	- 	 _______ 

Earth, Inc., n k a The Vitamin Shop, 
• 

feud prices later in the year and that roused House opposition Senate eliminated it for major Bank was closed Monday be- 	 ___________ _____________ 	including vitamins and health foods, Ford Motor Co. said it was and stalled the conference, companies but approved a per- cause of "adverse economic 	 ____ 

A complete inventory available 
from the Civil Division of the further increasing production These would give a 5-per-cent manent allowance for in- conditions" and losses Incurred 	_________ 

::
-— 

______ 	

Seminole County Sheriff's Depart and putting more laid-off work- tax credit to buyers of new dependent companies under by its loans. The failure was the 	 _________________ ment, All property being stored at ers back on the jcb. 	homes between this March 31 	certain conditions. 	 fifthin UnationthD IN tt 	
Sanford, Florida. 
Adams Transkr 1 Storage in 

	

The Agriculture Department years. Officials said the bank 	 and the undersigned as Sheriff of 

	

said, meanwhile, that retail had deposits of Just over $18 	
1 "~_M

_____ _________ _____________ Seminole County. Florida, will at cost of its market basket of 	 0million last Dec. 31. 	 I 00 A.M. on the 11th day of April, 
farm-produced food rose $7 at A P 1975, offer for sale and sell to 

fte N ct-St bid:i' Ic r 	vh, 	tjc an annual rate in 1"druziry, Cu a 	An Associated Press survey 
to any and all existing le,n. at the record of 	me gain was showed today that Americans 	 -. -. 	 '-" 

the smallest in four months, are using less electricity and -.~, . 	--V 	, ~-- r 	
Front (West ) Door of the Seminole S 
County Courthouse in Sanford, 
Florida, the above des:ribed per. however, raising department paying more. The survey 
sonal property. 

______ 	 That said tale is bing made to 
prices may begin leveling off from less than 10 per cent in t. 	 Satisfy the terms of Said Writ of 

	

econorni*' hopes that food showed that rates have risen 	 M—MORM~. - I 	

-  Execution. after midyear If predictions of some of the Western stales to 3_ 	
John E. Polk, 

	

record grain crops prove true, more than 100 per cent in Vet- 	 _________________ IF ZUEML 

 ______ 	 ____ 	

Sheriff mont. 	 ______i0ft 	 ___ ________ 	 Seminole County, Florida The market basket, theo- 	 - - 	

• 	 Publish March 20. V. A pr il J. 10, ____________ 	
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retically enough for a family of 	The big load of new bond is. 	

- DEL-116 

	

3.2 persons for a year, repre- sues this month has raised 	 •. - 

•-••- 	 - 

	

sents under 90 per cent of a again the spectre of rising in. 	 ..  

typical food budget slnceftdoes terest rates. The effort to bor. 
NEW BREED 	 Bobcat, lincoln-Mercury's luxurious new subcompact, oilers IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 

	

not include fish or Imported row more from the public than 	 buyer', a new level of elegance In a gas-etingy package. The FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Items, 	 during any month on record 	 Bobcat will be offered in a three-door Runabout flop) and a FLORIDA 
The February increase of pushed bond prices down and OF A CAT 	 Villager station wagon. Standard equipment on both models 	In re: the Marriage of: 

CASE NO. 75-455 

	

four-tenths of 1 per cent over forced companies to offer high. 	 eludes 2300 c.c. four-cylinder engine, four-speed manual Iran- EDWARD R. BROWN, .January was laid to higher Cr interest rates. 	 smisslon, rack-and-pinion steering, front disc brakes and solid- 	 Husband, 
and middleman 

ch
arges for trans. 	Meanwhile, Ford Motor said 	 state Ignition. 	

MARILYN C. BROWN, porting, processing and 	in Detroit it is recalling another 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 

	

food. Those rose $8 on an annual 1,125 worke
rs from Indefinite 	

TO MARILYN     C. BROWN basis, while returns to tanners 
layoff next weck, the fifth 	

— 	 " - soth'cI,-... actually dropped *1 from 	
. The 

Wile 

hLI uW11, week it cut  BOokiyn, New York 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

January. 	
firm called back 1,050 	

Is Cancer Res eci rc h Marriage has be" filed against you, 
that a Petition for Dissolution of The stock market's plunge this week, cutting open-ended 

	

was blamed on emotional sell, furloughs to ,175 of its 174,000 	 and iou are required to serve a copy Ing over the breakdown of hourly workers. 	 of your answer or Other responsive 
Middle East peace efforts and 	Ford said another 5,150 1n- pleading to the Petition for 

'Dissolution f Marriage on the continued weakening of the definite layoffs would be ended VVorfh  All- Tho r-nc#9 MCMAHAN. and file the original 
Petitioner's attorney, TERRY P. market. Also blamed were In the next two months. 
Answer or other responsive pleading 
In the of fice of the above court on or 
before April 17, 1575. If you fail to do 

	

The Herald 	 genetic material, derided the been dramatic improvement in so, judgment by default will be taken 
. 	 national cancer program as a the rate of survival of sufferers against you for the relief demanded 
WASHINGTON — (LENS) — fraud. The public was being from cancers of the colon in the Petition for Dissolution of 

ome  p n  ucation. Marriage. 

	

How to get value for money deluded Into believing that breast, lung and other organs. 	IN WITNESS WHEREOF, have from cancer research? 	progress in curing cancer has But Dr. Rauscher had to add hereunto set my hand and affixed Short of an all-out cure, been greater than it Is, he said, the proviso that scientists had my official seal at Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida, this 17th day at nothing will end the political Dr. Watson, who does not mind never promised Congress that M.'th, ins. Tara IAILsiamlsift TL 	AJairsamssamagaim Ana4m 	de

bate, The sums that are being being considered arrogant or they would "find some magic (Seal) - 	 ' 	
A 4k... Ia — 	 - YW LWI 8WU usas me uvcrn- OWICI oveirugni.-- 
Clerk of Court 

	

million in the present financial ment's newly created cancer Yet in tru
th what else did 	By: Joy Stokes lu VVIRN t I 11C MUVd_11Ld_9US IVU  Year — and the fear of getting research centers around 	Congress expect when It passed 	Deputy Clerk 	 ( the disease universal. One country are inst1tuUonsthat 	a law in W71 with the wishful 

Publish: March 20, 77. Ala-il 3 to,  
million Americans have it "starting out lousy and will stay name of 

the national conquest DEL 115 toy already. 	 lousy. 	
of cancer act? That legislation 

	

Recently Dr. James Watson, 	Immediately the head of 	doubled the annual amounts 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

who Is listened to because he National Cancer Institute, Dr. being spent on cancer research 	Notice is hereby given that I am helped to discover the Frank Rauscher, answered and 
President Nixon made the engaged in business at 203"i molecular structure of life's back. He believes that there haz ?.'.agnoUa Ave.. Sanford. Seminole - 	 A Co-Ed Day School Grades 6.12 	 comparison, which 15 30 County, Florida under liii fictitious 
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Seminole County's 14,000 programs. 	One is where problem," will have to at least system for Seminole County. A, 	

---- 	 I 	l 	senior citizens won't be riding volunteers can take meals out for the time being remain Just 	For the present however, it's 
- 	 - 161c 	 ; 	 . 	

, school buses to participate In of school kitchens to shut-ins that — a greatproblem. 	the same a always _ seniors 
i 	

hot lunch programs In county and the other program is to 	Suffield Is working on getting who can't drive and shut-ins d 	 jf' 	 - •• 	 - 

'' schools — if the programs do open school cafeterias to a mini-bus for the county's must depend on friends and 
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indeed become a reality, 	seniors so they could go In at seniors. Also, 	ounty area churches and charitable 
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They won't, that is, if Florida noon and buy the lunch" 	transportation officials are organizationj for the ride to 
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law remains the same And a 	And transportation, which studying the possibility of some the store or doctor's office or 
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GOOD FRIDA Y 	Cliristlaus observe Good F)riday today in memory of the crucifixion of Christ. "Christ on the Cron, of agenda for the next school 
by El Greco, Spanish School (1541.1$14) is from the collection of the Ringllng Art Museum In board 	fl' 	 EASTER BUNNY 	Four-year-old Johnny o,Bryan of Altamilicte Springs engages in 

deep conversation with the Easter Bunny at the Altamonte 	j, 
COMMEMORATED 	

Suffield told The Herald he DUE TOMORROW 	(Herald Photo by DIII Bellesfile) was considering "two kinds of 

: 	 0 	 am Sold name with the Clerk of the 	 0 	 0 	0 : and WxUng on the moon 	
Circuit Court. Seminole County, 	 "ABoard : 	

: splitting the atom. 	 Florida in accordance with the I 	 Moves To Dela 	Suist A : 	.uuuu you use 	 Pt.n ek. 	 ?'' of - Fictitious Name i 	 yii Ill Iif a I4I I3.eV 
11Y ED PRICKLIT 
Herald Stall Writer 

whether they can organize and bargain coHecUvely. 

Board member Allan Keeth pushed the panic 
was attended by the officers of the county's prin, 
cipal's association, 

come if somebody goes out and gets another 
I 

structed him that bargaining win take Place only 
As the Seminole Education Association (SEA) button at 	School Board meeting last week after he Pelley said principals "concur with is they are 

bargaining unil Then we'd have a genuine issue," 
he said. 

after school hours, but SEA spokesman Steve 
sought its final certification in Miami today, school learned PERC considered only the school superin. managerial — not only by law but also by desire." He also told 

Rosenthal said that won't allow suJflcent time for 
officials have decided to delay a proposed lawsuit 
against the certifying agency, the Public Employes 

tendent, 	his 	assistants 	and 	12 	directors 	as 
management. 

PERC's latest recommendation came to the 
school officials Seminole would be 

the first to file a suit on the grounds suggested by 
consideration of the bulky package SEA plans to 
offer the board. 

Relations Commission (PERC). Admitting he was being a "fittle obnoxious," 
county in the form of a telephone call last week, and 
Pelley said yesterday, 1t might be whiang Dixie 

Keeth. 
Also, Rosenthal argued that tired teachers 

The school board's negotiator, Harry Pelley, K,eth said yesterday he fears PERC Is seeking the to Initiate a suit on a verbal statement." receive 
Meanwhile SEA officials traveled to Miami to shouldn't 	be negotiating 	for 	the 	u 

recommended yesterday that the board hold off on 
the suit 	he 

power to determine who goes In the bargaining unit Keeth said his concern was not that "middle 
PERC certification so collective bargaining 

sessions - the first of which Is set for April 
community." Pelley proposed to limit sessions to 

until 	meets on April 4 with PERC of- 
ficials in Tampa. 

and who doesn't. 
"In 

management has a right to bargain," but my 
8 - can 

get underway here. 
three hours each. 

That 
The issue centers on whether or not principals, 

a left-handed in the back dom way," Keeth 
said, PERC is making that deermInaUon. 

"concern is principals may be lurnped into the 
instructional unit for bargaining 

At the first meeting between SEA's and the 
item will come up again on April 8 when the 

two tearm meeL again 	
dismu the package which 

their assistants and other school officials are Pefley told the Board that a meeting was called 
purposes." 

School Board Ally. Doug Stenstrom said at 
county's negotiating team, negotiators disagreed on

to 

when bargaining 
will ultimately determine — among many other 

"managerial" considered 	 by the commission or at school headquarters. That meeting. Pelley said, present there is no issue in the county. "Issue would 
sessions will take place. 

Pelley said School Supt, Bud Layer 
things 	- 	the 	wages 	Of 	Seminole 	County-3 

has in. educational community, 

Inside Sunday Plant Possession Sought 

Port  Told Unit Sale 'Legal ' Trainer' Of Long Standing 

Lou Drayton has been training horses since he was 
eight years old. He'll be 85 this year. See his story in the 
sports pages of The Sunday Herald, 

Family's Plight 

Rallies Neighbors 

Momma's Little Helpers 

Morn goes grocery shopping and the children tag 
along. The result is  humorous series of photos by Herald 
Staffer Bill Vincent showing how "Mom's Utile Helpers" 
assist In the buying. See the Seminole magazine Sunday. 

By JANE CASSELI3Ry 
Herald Staff Writer 
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WEATHER Eli 

When neighbors of the Larry Clark family in Alorria 
;tflflS Apartments on Aloma Avenue, Goldenrod, heard of their plight they proved the "good neighbor" spirit is not dead. 

The young couple's only child, 11-month-old Jason, 
underwent 16 hours of surgery Wednesday In a 
Gainesville hospital for a brain tumor and other corn-
plit'ations. 

Even prior to that time medical expenses for the child 
totaled over $8,000. His illness was diagnosed In January. 

When he could no longer pay the rent, Clark, an 
unemployed construction worker, went to his landlord to 
explain the situation and was told,"Doii't worry about the 
rent, Just get the baby well." 'the owner'; wife, Mrs. Ruth 
Mogul, and other residents of the apartment complex 
organized a campaign to raise money to sustain the family and help meet medical expenses. 

An account has been set up in the name of "Baby Jason 
Clark Fund," at P.O. Box 1000, Winter Park, Flit., in care of the Harriett Rank. 

A Bingo party is planned at the apartment complex 
recreation building on April 19 to raise funds for the (larks, A Magna%ox color television set donated by Claude It, Wolfe Inc., Orlando, will be given away and 
priiting of tickets is being done without charge by Tom 
Marshall Prod'ir'.-,r 

Yesterday's high 82 low this morning 54. Partly 
cloudy, warm and rather windy through Saturday. HIghs 
mostly In the mid 80s and tows tonight In the SOs. Complete 
weather detaIls as w1I as Daytona Beach tides for the 
weekend on page 5A. 
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oi uwI tune, ujvr were 	vaiuyes. 10 W it Section 165 09 
enough critics to point out that 	Florida Statutes 1551 four more exemptions 	was an oversimple ap. 	

Si John D. Bass 
Publish Mirth 5, 13. 70, 27, )15 : proach to understanding a DEL-,) 

S on your 	 : complex biological  

Federal income taxes? 	phenomenon, with dozens of 	FICTITIOUS NAME I 
: different manifestations. They 	Notice Is hereby given thid I am 

S : succeeded in preventing the erqaged in butlness at *5 E. 
Evergreen Ave., Longwood, A husband and wife interested in a tax. 	separation of the NCI from its Seminole County, FlorIda under the r 	P1 deductible retirement program may now 	: parent organization, the fictitious name of SAN JOSE . qualify for a Metropolitan individual 	; National Institutes of Health. 	POOLS. and that I intend to register 

S said name with the Clerk of the Retirement Annuity (IRA). 	 : Nonetheless, since the 197' 	Circuit Court, Semnole County, 
: 	crash program began, the NCI, Florida in accordance with the . 

A working couple with no pension plan 	: rich with funds, has grown until 	0vibo of the FictItious Name S 

Statutes, To-Wit Section 56509 • other tholl Social Security may each have 	: it suports about a third of all Florida Statutes 1557. I 
a separate IRA and may both contribute 	: the research done by NIh. 	S Richard Silvestri S 

Publish: March 27, April 1. tO, Il, up to the maximum based on their separate 	: 	The cancer program wi ll 1573 
S 

earnIngs: 15%, or up to $1,500-which. : continue at full speed; last DEL.14 : 	ever Is less. Together, they may annually 	
suritmer Congress extended it - S contribute as much as $3000 to their tax- 	

' 	three more years. 'flt,ere 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- sheltered retirement fund, if their earn- 	: signs of modest success - one CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

I 
I ings permit the maximum con!rlbution by 	

• cancer patient out of three now COUNTY. FLORIDA. each. 	 survives five years; in 1950 it 	Civil Ni. 75-4N-C*-eP.E 
GOVERNMENT NATIONAL And even If only a husband or wife is oligi- 	: 	one out of four. 	
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, 

ble, as a couple, they still enjoy added tax 	: 	New 	combinations 	of 	 Plaintiff, 
v benefits with only one member of the famjgy 	: chemotherapy, surgery and 
WILLIAM S. PERCY, a k a enrolled In an lRA 	 radiation a.'-e keeping many WILLIAM PERCY, MARILYN S 

: cancer patients alive. 	 PERCY, hit will, ROBERT K 
Call me if you're Interested in discussing the 	• 	 EARL. SUSAN K. EARL, his wile, 

But cancer is on the Increase and LOUISE BARNES, 	 p 
Defendants 

possibility of the equivalent of wo or four 	: because of the aging of the 	NOTICE OF SUIT more exemptions on your Federal Income tax. 	
population and the persistence TO: Robert K Earl and 

: 	of carcinogens like cigarettes) 	5-ei x Earl, hi s wife 
721 SOuth College Avenue FRANK H. CANNON, Sales Representative 	: in the environment. 	
Muncie, lniana 47)03 831 W. Morse Blvd., Winter Park, Fl. 32789 	

• 	 YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 644-1104 	834-1952 	 Now a new presidential a 
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CompIaIntto foreclose amortgage : committee Is going't.o look at 	encumbering the following real 
the whole $2.5 billion worth of pe0ty,  

IOMe-t opolitan Life tnt 1. ttock I. SKY LARK SUB : 	tnediral research supported by 	DlvlSlOt-4, a(cc.rur)ulo Plat threOI : 	federal funds. The result could as recorded 1cm Ptit Book 17, pages II 

\Xhere the future is ncv 	: be a recewed flow of funds for and IS. of the Public Records of 

: basic research, 	 County. Florida 
has been filed against you and you 
are required to Serve a copy of your 

MIIIUpoftISn LIII, New Yost. N.Y 	• 	 1 ____________________________ 

written defenss, If any, to it on VAN a 

DEN BERG. GAY, BURKE 5. S I would like, without obligation, more 	• 	- 	
- 	 DYER. attorneys for the plaintiff. information on the Metopotitan Plan 	

• 	 *5105 $ddrni is P.O. Box 793. 
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demanded in the Complaint, 

• ILIP 
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By MICK LOCURIDGE 
Herald Staff Writer 

The attorney for the Seminole County Port Authority 
SCOPA) said today that the sale of 17 modular living units from a 

bankrupt company plant at the Port was legal, despite the fact 
that the SCOPA officials weren't aware of the sale, 

Bill Hutchison said that SCOPA doesn't own the modular 
units inside the locked Concrete Structural Systems, Inc. 
i C.S S.!. i plant. 

Meanwhile, Hutchison is filing a petition in Federal District 
Court in Orlando to secure Possession of the plant In order that 
SCOPA may lease the building to another tenant. 

Hutchison said he expects the trial for possession of the 
building to be held sometime in April. 

Hutchison told board members during their meeting that 
SCOPA should gain possession of the building within two months. 

Port Administrative Assistant Dennis Doigner said today 
"we have a number of interested peopsects looking at the 
premises, but we haven't been able to be definitive on when the 
building will be available for leasing," 

There is a 40,00) square foot building and a 7,500 square foot 
LiiIdtng whit-; C.S.S.!, was using fa., l's m).laz LtU,n. 

"We haven't been able to get down to the nitty gritty (of 
leasing the buildings) until we can get our hands on them," 
IXlgner said. 

Hutchison said the vacant buildings are costing SCOPA ap-
proximately $3,000 per month in rent. 

The question concerning the validity of the sale of the con-
crete units was raised by Port Administrator Jim Ryan during 
SCOPA's March meeting. 

Ryan informed board members that the units had been sold 
by a court appointed trustee for $13,000 without SCOPA officials 
being notif.d. 

Ryan also questioned whether the selling price was a 
reasonable price for the units, 	 - 

ltutcti(sort said today, however, that the sale was properly 
advertised and that the modular units still belong to the bankrupt 
C.S.S.l. 

Hutchison also said that a lair price for the units could 
probably not be determined because none of the units had ever 
been sold. 

C.S.S.1. set up the plant at the port to constrict concrete 
modular motel rooms, but the ret, 	 nwsteLj 
caus.tI the Cc rnpaiiy to rile or 5, 	ULAi 
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NAnON 
IN BRIEF 
Ford Says Veto Decision 

On Tax Cut 'Tough Call' 

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford says his 
decision on whether to sign or veto the $24.8 billion tax cut 
bill is "a tough call" because he has found "some good 
and some very bad things" in It. Initial reaction at the 
White House indicated unhappiness with the bill because 
of the size of the tax cut, the repeal of the oil depletion 
allowance and what administration officials say is the 
possibility of a $100-billion budget deficit for fiscal 1976. 

Low Income Aided Most 
WASHINGTON (API — The broadest help in the new 

tax bill goes to lower-Income persons. But the biggest 
individual dollar winners, with nearly $4, 000 in tax 
savings, would be a few upper-middle class taxpayers 
who qualify For two narrowly drawn benefits. The taxcut 

champion would  be a family in which both 
arcnts work, earning a combined income between $V,-

600 and $35,000, that spends $4, 800 In child care expenses 
and buys a new $40,000 home this year. 

Quake Rocks Mountains 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A severe earthquake rocked 
a 400-mile wide are' of the central Rocky Mountains 
Thursday night, but only minor damage and no serious 
injuries were reported. The tremor registered 6.3 on the 
Richter Scale and was the strongest earthquake in the 
United States since the 6.5 quake which took 64 lives is 
1971 in the San Fernando Valley of California, according 
to the National Earthquake lformation Center. 

Men To Fight Rape 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A group of men here has 
organized to help fathers and husbands of rape victims. 
The group of about a dozen men, Men Organized Against 
ftape (MOAR), also wants to change the attitude of 
society about rape. "The problem of rape just doesn't 
Involve the woman but the entire community." explains 
the group's founder, William Metzger. Metzger says 
group members counsel the husbands or boyfriends of 
women who have been raped and advise men In other 
communities on how to start local chapters. 

Sanford Wafer FLORIDA Plant Receives 	IN BRIEF 
Class A Rating 	Gurney Associates Relate 

The City of Sanford's water Rehabilitative Service. Chief 	 Different Tales At Trial 
treatment plant and waste criteria for the water plant 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Two men, both once close water treatment plant have award was bacterial quality. 	
I received top Class A ratings 	"We have had very good 	 political associates of former Sen. Edward Gurney, have 

from the state for the plants' success with the bacterial 	
I

given contradictory testimony about how fund-raiser 
operating performance in 1974. quality of the water plant," 	 Larry Williariis was hired. 

Utility Director S. M. Richarde said. 	 George Anderson, testifying in the bribery-conspiracy 
RiCharde said the top ratings 	 trial of Gurney and four co-defendants, said Thursday 
meant that the city's two 	 that either himself or Earl M. "Duke" Crittenden hired 
treatment plants were judged Numerous 	Willim,js following a meeting at Gurney's Winter Park 
to be the best in the state. 	 home on Jan. 19, 1971.  

The water treatment plant 	 I 	Crittenden testified last week that Gurney himself hired 
iv 	Williams towards the close of that meeting — which the 

range for cities with 10,000 to 

	

award is based on a population Egg Hunts 	government alleges was the start of a conspiracy to 
25,000 people. 	 create an illegal slush fund. 

The Class A waste water Urittenden told the jury that the senator telephoned 

	

treatment plant, capable of Sched ii led 	Williams and said he was "glad to have him on board." 
treating 5 million gallons of Anderson, under (Toss-examination from the defense, 
waste water per day, was 	The Easter Bunny will be 	 testified that to the best of his recollection, either he or 

	

judged to be the most effective busy this weekend concealing 	 Crittenden telephoned Williams after the meeting. 

	

In treatment of the quality of eggs for eager Seminole County 	 Anderson was Gurney's 1968 campaign finance 
effluent, 	 youngsters to find. Among the 	 hairman and ('ritts'ndn ws cwn'ain chairman. Both 

crc called ;i government witn 

	

The waste water plant was In Easter Egg hunts planned are 	 esses. 
competition with larger cities these area events: 	 Gurney, former aide James Groot and Joseph Bastien 
such as Miami and Tampa, 	At Q a.m., tomorrow, at 	 and ex-federal housing officials K. Wayne Swiger and 
RlChade said, 	 Altamonte Mall youngsters I2 	 Ralph Koontz are charged with conspiracy to create a 

	

"This Is the first time either will look for eggs hidden In 	 $233,000 slush fund from builders by promising Gurney's 

	

of the plants have won the Class haystacks for many worthwhile 	 influence in federal housing projejcts and mortgage 
counitrnents. A rating and we won them prizes, Including silver dollars 

both," RiCharde said, 	and savings bonds. Those 

	

RICharde also said It is the participating are asked toenter 	 Judge Ponders Charges 
only time he can recall that a the mall from the Mall's 
Florida city has received both Orange Parking entrance, TALLAhASSEE, FIn, (AP) — A Leon County judge is 
top Class A ratings for the same 	From 10 3,m. to noon, 	 studying whether the state should be allowed to file 
year. 	 tomorrow Winter Springs 	 charges a third time against a gasoline-dealers group that 

	

"The awards were made Volunteer Fire Department and 	 allegedly tried to bribe Treasurer Thomas O'Malley. 

	

possible through the diligent Ladles Auxiliary will co- 	 Amt. Special Prosecutor Robert Willis conceded at a 

	

daily operation of the utility sponsor an Easter Egg Hunt at 	 hearing Thursday that a second indictment against the 

	

plant personnel who operate Sunshine park on North 	 Florida Petroleum Marketers Association has a technical 
and run the plant," RiCharde Edgemon Avenue, 	 defect. 
said. 	 In addition to colored eggs, 	 But he said it should be dLsmIssd without prejudice so 

The 	award for the waste three gold and three silver eggs 	

I
prosecutors can ref lie the charges in a direct information. 

	

water plant was presented by hidden In the park will mean a 	 E.C. Deeno Kitchen, attorney for the association, 
the Department of Pollution special prize for the finder. The S argued that the two-year statute of limitations was passed 

	

Cuntrui. Ricnarde said the child in each age group who 	 before any charge was Filed and that that the Indictment 

	

major criteria was the quality finds the most eggs will also be 	 be permanently dismissed. 
of the effluent among safety, rewarded. 	 County Judge Charles McClure said he would consider 
overall operation, public 	Shadyalde Park in Longwood 	

j
arguments on that issue and seven other technical 

hunt and other criteria. 	will be the scene of an egg 	 motions for dismissal. 

	

The award for the water tomorrow beginning at 1 p.m., 	 The association is accused of trying to give O'Malley 

	

treatment plant was presented sponsored by Veterans of 	 $38,220 to influence his decision as state fire marshal to 
)y 	the 	Health 	and Foreign Wars Pt 8)7 and 	 continue a ban on self-service gasoline stations. 

Bowling Alley Operator Assaulted In Robbery 	
Auxiliary for children up to 12 
years of age. Prizes will be Crime Force Boss Switched given In various categories. 

	

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees 	 MIAMI IAP — The Justice Department has tran- 

	

will sponsor an egg hunt on 	 sferred the head of its Organized Crime Strike Force In 

Masked.  Gunman Hits Fern Park Firm Th*ird Time 

	

Park, Sanford. Prizes will be 	 over loca! spying activities. 

	

Sunday at 1 p.m. In Fort Mellon 	 Miami amidst what he calls "the raging controversy"
OWSPA&A In By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

For the third time In as many 
months a aid-masked bandit 
has held up a bowling lanes in 
Fern Park and assaulted the 
operator. 

Bob Farr, 41, of Apopka, told 

.1 	 - 	 - 
- 	 years, said Thursday that he requested the transfer to 

-  	 ui 	vi 	, r 	 iugaia McMtuan, fend 01 U 	Miami Strike Force for 

	

9, and 10-12, and for sliver, gold 	 5' 

deputies. 	 nesday In a fire at his trailer 	Drive. Altamonte  Suinas. 	Tierra 	Circle. 	reported 	a 	It is open to the nubile. 	 mnt" 

hour later and called sheriff's 	cent dñds body early Wed- 	heeakfns at homes on Eileen 	Barbara J. Hughes, of 1406 	and Jaycee eggs. 	 Washington. lie said it was "not a demotion, not punish. 
In robberies Jan. 13 and Feb. 	home on SR 427 south of Sanford 	Re McKenna, 158 -Eileen 	wedding band and engagement 	 1 	 McMiilan's office has been under attack for Its role in 

masked bandit forced Francis 	ignited his clothing, 	 dirt bike, valued at $781, was 	stolen from her home, deputy 

19 a shotgun-weilding ski. 	when a hot plate apparently 	Drive, reported a new Suzuki 	ring set valued at $250 was
Sewer Plant 	

• 	 alleged spying by the Internal Revenue Service into the 
Farnsworth, 45, of Winter Park, 	A spokesman at Florida 	taken from a utility building 	R.A. Newshutz reported, 	 cluding three federal judges. The intelligence project was 

sex lives and drinking habits of about 30 officials, in- 
to empty the safe and then hit 	Hospital North, Altamonte 	after the building's door handle 	Hoyle 	Hodges, 	of 	2704 	

Construction 	 In his statement, McMillan said recent reports of IRS 
called "Operation Leprachaun." the victim on the head. 	Springs, 	said Jorden 	was 	was removed. 	

Lakeview Drive, Fern Park. In the Feb. 	19 	incident . 	transferred in 1h Riirn ('ønt.r 
r - 	• 	 spying activities, including a burglary, are "based anertws deputies today that he 	 Farnsworth managed to get off yesterday afternoon. 	 At the home of Shirley R. reported a $770 outboard motor 

went outside the lanes about 2 	Following the same pattern back of the head with the rifle. one rifle shot at the masked 	Deputies said Jorden, Hartznan, 156 Eileen Drive, a was stolen off a boat in his back 	 largely on the uncorratxx-ated ramblings of a few 
D,1 	 questionable characters." a.m. to check on his car after saul in holdups in January and 	Deputies said Farr told them man alter he amasned the door reportedly mute after throat door was forced and $190 cash Yard last night. 	 i 

hewing a noise. Outside he saw February, the masked man he asked the bandit if he glass with a shotgun blast but cacm surgery in Diecember, and a ring of keys were taken as 	Cecil Huffman, 25-year-olda ski-masked man peering forced Farr to open a safe, couldn't just Ue him up and the Farnsworth's weapon jammed. was unable to cry for help. A U&m ransacked  & Purse,  Vale, N.C., truckdriver, 	ATLAMONTE SPRINGS Soviet 	 s 
arovjnd the corner of the telling him to put "all the man obliged, using a length of 	James W. Jorden, 64, of neighbor, James Dykes, saw deputy G.L.Trombly 	reported a 11Th citizens band Construction Is to begin In mid- 	- I 

Meet 
building. Farr said he ran back money" In a bag furnished by rope he took frorn his pocket. Sanford, was reported In Jorden on his steps In flames 	TTombly &be reported two radio was mining after thieves April on the city's $5.7 million 	 JACIMNVILLE, Fla. (AP) — Russian film star Inside and locked the door but the robber. 	 After binding Farr and critical condition today at the and tried to smother the fire wrought Iron chairs and a foot entered his truck while it was regional sewer plant. 	 Victoria Fyodr'rova is getting a crash course in English the bandit, armed with a rifle, 	After getting an undisclosed pushing the chair Into a storage University of South Carolina until firemen arrived, 	scraper, valued at $120, were parked at  Days Inn, SR48 and 	Approval from the U.S. 	 from the father she met only this week, her half-brother smasW the door glass and amount of cash the ma&L-d room the maskW man fled. 	Burns Center In Charleston. 	Sheriff"s deputies reported reported stolen fr( 	 Environmental Protection caught him before he reached )m a patio at 14, west of Sanford, according 	 said Thursday. man ordered Farr to sit in a 	Farr said he managed to Doctors said Jorden received today that burglars took a the West Lake Brantley home of to a report filed bydeputy Agency on a contract with 	 Retired Adm. Jackson R. Tate, 17, and his 29-year-old the office. 	 chair and slugged him on the work himself free about a hail third degree burns over 60 per motorcycle and 1190 cash in Jeanne S. Crowther. 	Frank Johnson Jr 	 Tuttle--White of Altamonte 	 daughter are in seclusion to get acquainted before making 

Springs and Lee Construction 	 any public appearances. 

	

U. 	 Co. of Sanford in a Joint venture 	 She slipped into the United States Sunday and Tate left Blind Youngsters 	arrived in the nick of Um 	 his home at nearby Orange Park early that day for an 
Wednesday. The low bid 	 undisclosed rendez%ous point. - 

received from the two firms  in  
Tate's son, retireANavy Capt. Hugh Tate, contacted the 

mid-February and extended for 	 Florida Times-Union Thursday and said he had talked to 
4 -  	 45 days was to expire  W 	 Victori

a tY
Mom"

Ie?Oe.
poke 

L 
 her on the telephone, she said - ',. - 	 ee e I 

 

	

Seventy-five per cent of the 	 hIeIlo.Doii.WhenwillIseevou?."CaptTitt.,id S 	Th 	C 
 ,,, 	 construction costs to increase 

capacity at the city's Keller  

	

_____ 	
• 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — They couldn't see 	Kensington, Md. "This makes term papers 	Road sewer plant from 1,2 

	

the dancing elephants, ponies and clowns 	seem a lot less tedious, and the narration Is 	million gallons daily to 7.5 

	

parading before them, but with special 	great" 	 million gailsons Is to be paid In 

	

earphones, 50 blind and partially blind 	She listened to the flext act, delivered 	a 	federal grants. 

	

children enjoyed the circus from ringside 	radio announcer covering a horse race: 	Construction time Is expected ..•_
- 	 ___ __ 'c.. .,.i. 	 seats. 	 tobe18montIta "The young man i3on his way up the rope  to 

	

______ 	
';••. .4,.. 	 As the spotlights twirled and the 	a trapeze ln the middle ring. He's 45oi- Sofeet 

-J ., 	 ringmaster welcomed thousands to "the 	In the air. Girls in pink feathers are climbing   greatest show 	up  lots of ropes and the ring's on  either e 	Osteopath __________ 	 hes4sets to listen to two local radio per- 	The man Is hanging by his hands He's 

	

sonalitin narrate the three-ring production 	hanging by his knees. There, he is hanging by -V 	
'llursday night. 	 S 

quu -. 'y 	
/ 	 - 	'Inthe right ring, boys and girls, a clown 	Holly sat forward In the seat, her hands 

	

etting out of a tin) car, now another clown, 	clapsed tightly in front of her. "You wouldn't 

	

now another. Here comes a midget riding a 	get me up there for anything,1  0  she whispered 

	

rsOOtalhorseowothewn 	 On Charges 

	

i,, coming out. Here comes a rno-ose. There are 	
"I can reall picture it lila 	mind" 	TAMPA,  Fla.  (AP) .— Fort . 	 l4  people getting out of a  car that only l 	c1A • 	

a 	my 	
Myers oopath pi,jApe. 	- , 	,, 	 ls5orea.Iyexc,w%.... I'm  over- 	 A • 	 ..- 	 IWO. 	

- 	 whelmed It  was kind of  confusing ntflrst but 	
ucrson  pleaded innocent  Thurs. 

- 	 - 	 The kids cheer and clap. Well, they clap as 	once you get used to the narration, It's eay 	Y to federal charges of de- 
- 	 wellas an' one who's 	 follow.,., 	 frauding patients  by UlUg  

candy in one hand and soda In the other. 	11c Cninl' :,t the 	trn 	
phorYmail.order diagnosis an 

At the present city hall site, including the 
zoo property, there are only 2.43 acres. 

Knowles said the "attention of the city 
commission" Is what Is needed on the Issue. 

He suggested that the chamber make an 
"extremely strong" recommendation to the 
chamber's Board of Directors. 

One main objective of a new building is to 
consolidate all of the city departments into 
one building, Knowles said. 

Currently several departments are located 
in trailers behind the 50-year old city ball 
building. 

Another reason given by Knowles and 
acknowledged by committee members for a 
new building is the image of the city which is 
reflected by its administrative building. 

"The City Hall creates the image of the 
city," said John Mercer, president of 
Flagship Seminole Bank. 

Knowles pointed out that by locating the 
building on Seminole Boulevard persons 
entering the city would see the building. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, March 21,197$-3A 

Courts May Decide 
_ ¶1: _ 	 Sunland Need: Vogt 

By DONNA ESTES 	adequate personnel for proper input into the operation of the 
Herald Staff Writer 	medical care in the Sunland Sunland centers. 

- 	 Centers and mental hospitals, 	Vogt said surprisingly many It will probably be left up to However, Vogt said, ap. who are uninformed about the 
the courts to ultimately set propriate medical care in plight of the mentally retarded 

I _ staffing requirements for the Florida prisons would cost have little sympathy with the 
Sunland Training Centers for approximately $126 million. 	

have 
of spending additional the 	mentally 	retarded 	Vogt's legislation would money for better care. - 

throughout the state, Sen. John establish a human rights ad- 	Another bill being Co. 
Vogt, Cocoa Democrat, said vocacy committee with some sponsored by Vogt is dubbed today, 	 standing In law, giving that "The Health Care Cost of 

Noting Institutional programs group a stronger voice and Containment Act of 1975." 
at the centers are back In the 

WE HAV

fia  

18th or  19th  century, Vogt, who SPECIAL CLASS 	Members of the special needs class at Sanford Middle School with Is  cosponsoring  legislation to !l teacher Mary Cordani (top row, left) show their displays provide a "bill of rights" for the 	
ry  DISPLA YS PROJECT featuring recycled paper. The 122-member class In rece'ii weeks mentally retarded, said staffing 	17 reasons why )uu - 	 has also studied purifIcation of water and the environment, 	requirements were deleted 

from the bill because it was 

Chamber Support Asked 	 feared their inclusion would 	sh.oukl come to us bring defeat to the proposed 

ir income tax help., law. 
Currently, Vogt said, staff K1---&1ow1es Exp I cii fl S 	training are administering 	in for an audit, H & R Block will go 

	

members  without proper 	Reason 5. If the IRS should call you 

	

medication to patients at the 	with you, at no additional cost. Not 

	

centers and are doing a myriad 	as a legal representative.. . but we of other tasks they are not 
qualified dO, 	 can answer all questions about how Plan For City Hall 

	

He said those working in the 	your taxes were prepared. 
centers with the retarded 

	

should be required to have 	 - By MICK LOCHRIDGE 	 accornhit,lite a population of 50,000 is 	training both pre-service and 
Sanford

Uerald Staff Writer 	 estimated at $1,882,920. Cost for a 78,000 	in-service. City Manager Warren "Pete" square foot building to accommodate the 	Vogt noted that currently 

	

Knowles yesterday revealed to a group of 	100,000population is estimated at $3,765,840. 	before the Unit -id States 	 - 	- 

	

civic leaders a plan for a new City hull 	Knowles also told the bankers that a "rule 	Supreme Court for review is a 

	

building, which would not cost residents any 	of thumb" estimate for a 30-year annual debt 	ruling of a Judge Partlow iii 	 - additional taxes, 
service o! $85,000 Is needed for each one 	Alabama in the "Wyatt- 	 - 

	

Knowles presented his proposal for a new 	million issues of local government cer- 	Stickney" case which set 

	

building to the Bankers Committee of the 	Uficate, 	 m i n i m u in 	a t a ff1 n g Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	The construction of a new city hail is on the 	requirements. BL C Ke 

	

The committee, which passed a resolution 	"bottom" of the city's capital improvcment 	The requirements also apply 

	

last week recognizing the need for a new city 	list and no other city priorities will be pushed 	to prisons, and mental in. 
THE £ INCOU£ TAX PEOPLE 

hail, voted to endorse Knowles' proposal and aside because of the new building, Knowles 	stitutlons under the theory that 	SANFORD 	LONG WOOD 

	

will present their endorsement with the plan 	said, 	 when a state takes a perzon into 	303£. 18(51. 	 3 N. Hwy. 11.512 th Chambr'a Board of Dii-evlura on April 
8. 	 A 1970 report by the architectural firm of 	an Institution the state assumes 	Ph. 24771 	 Ph.  

Knowles proposal, based on population 	
the late John Burton IV shows that a city hail 	responsibility. 	 Open 9 a.m.-9 p m Weekdays 9.5 Sat 

E 	SARY I
a Sun, 

	

projections for the city through the year 2000, 	a site of more than four acres and 8 parking 	the costs entailed In providing I 	Other Area Office In Oviedo 
building to accommodate 100,000 people needs 	No estimate Is available of 

recommends the administrative complex be 
built on city-owned land at the corner of 
French Avenue and Seminole Boulevard. 

Knowles told the bankers the present City 
Hall property, Including the land occupied by 
the zoo, could be sold to help finance the 
million dollar new building. 

Other revenue to be earmarked for the 
construction of a new city ball will be monies 
from the electric and possibly the telephone 
franchises. 

"There will be no commitment of ad 
valorem taxes. The Public doesn't want any 
more taxes," Knowles said. 

The proposal Indicates the "most viable" 
muial construction plan would be to build for 
"double Sanford's current populat.Ion"of 
more than 22,000. 

In his proposal, Knowles suggests that the 
structure be "phased construction with an 
ultimate goal of 50,000 population." 

Population projections show that the city 
will have a population of 50,000 by 1986 and 
100,000 by the year 2000. 

Cost for a 39,000 square loot building to 

No Service Charge 

SOCIAL SECURITY 
DIRECT DEPOSIT 

for lawn 
and garden 
insects... 

CHECKING ACCOUNTS 11 

raci e 
PLUS 

Guaranteed Deposit Date 

ALL AT YOUR 

The only insecticide you need 
to get chinch bugs, sod web-
sorms, white grubs, cut-
worms, loalhoppors, aphids, 
and more. A simple, sensi-
ble v.;.y to control a wide 
range of bugs. See us for 
Spectracido insecti- 
cide. -. 

the all-purpose 
Insecticide. 

	

LU by 	treatment , ,.. 
	 ' I 've been looking forward to coming ever 	ngling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus, 	U.S. Magistrate  Paul  Game 10 t 	•..; 	. . 	

- 	

'p 	- - -- 	 - 	
. 	

Ri 
 since I heard about it," saId Holly Hunt, a 17- 	radio station WMAL and the local telephone 	scheduled trial for June before 

	

year-old high school senior from suburban 	comparry, w.Nch rigged a* earphone& 
U.S. District Judge W. Terrell 

Auto arts for imports 
Announcing a new service in town to help Import car owners. Now, 
you can get replacement parts for imports from us. We're headquar-
ters for Worldparts. . . a comprehensive line of Import car parts, cov- 
ering the 16 most popular imports. ..or, 92% of the imports on America's highways. 

Worldparts are quality-mode parts including engine parts, fuel 
and oil system parts, electrical parts, clutch and transmission ports, 
heating and cooling parts, steering and suspension parts, brake and 
wheel parts, and exhaust syst'ms. 

Let Worldparts open a whole new world of import car parts and service for you 
FLAGSHIP BANK 

OF SANFORD 
Downtown, 200 W. First St. 

'Sanford-322-161 1 

in w ILMEIFu AV 
Auto Parts for Imoorts . Division of Maremot corporonon 

VOLKSWAGEN • TOYOTA . DATSUf' . C'P '''Ot/Q . MERCH)ES . MG • RAE • IIL1M?H fENos.T • CAPRI PORSCHE • SUB • JAGUAR BM',': • AUDI . FTO (ENGINE PARTS) 
We're headquarters for Worldparts-call us for service 

e 
OPEN SUNDAYS 

PH. 322-0808 
323-6404 

Even 

Snday IIeiWd 
PhIiV,,j O'iIy And Sunday. 
eI(c'ln Saivrcg,,y md Chrtima 
DA Y  by The Sanford HtralA3.  I,,*, 

N frentp Ave. Sanford, 

,ecQnd CIms PiDiNge Paid at 
!4n10,d, FloridaJ77i BIKE SAFETY 

PROJECT HELD 
222 Magnolia Ave 

FULL BANKING SERVICE 

9 A.M. TO 4 P.M. DAILY 	MEMBER 

FRIDAYS 9 A.M. TO 6:30 P.M. 	F.D.I.C. 

I — uI .  
FJ Semit'Ole 

Garden.40 	339-8791 

- Center MONDAY 
DELIVERIES 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8'S:30 
LOCATED) MILE NORTH OF 434 

ON HWY. 17.92 IN LONG WOOD SANFORD WtisChPlion Rates by Carrier 

Week Sk 	 'V"v '?I 10 

caucaea kw7aTor Lapture
Fla. (AP) — An alligator who Wildlife Officials and tor. 
JACKSONVILLE BEACH, Joining Nassau County. 	the school and feed the alliga- 

, 	 worried an elementary school Jacksonville Beach police have 
	officials - 	principal nearly a month has all been trying En 	 But trap the alligator 

to tk:5L
h" me u 'k45 came 

the education—and food— he's for weeks. But he proved 	away, II3f couldn't 
-- 	 going to get from the young elusive to all except the find the reptlie. 

at Vetera 	 students 	 children who tossed him food. 	When the gatos' was finally Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary 10106 of Ssnlord recently condtacted a Uk-a-Bike campalfp 	The 8doot-2 gatos' at San Pab. 	 roped, Mrs. Duncan heaved a South Side Elementary School applying reflector tape to approximately 300 bicycles. FTOUI kIl, (liii lo Elementary School was 	Principal Marilyn Duncan sigh of relief, saying her pupils  grader Janice Dillard, President-elect of the Auxiliary Anne Campbell, and third grader Joothau trapped 
Burke. 	 Thursday and  moved to said pupils would congregate  Were safer and pleased  that the an undev4cjd area in ad- around a draining ditc iett gEw wlv;r't yii ed.  
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Invaders Crush 

- 	- 	 Around The Clock -  — 

Funny....very fun-eec: Revenue Service enforced: 'A private school that allegedly discriminate on the basis of sex. 
In the last couple of days I've had requests from does not have a racially nondiscriminatory policy The National Organization for Women (NOW). 

two area radio stations to be a panelist and take as to students does not qualify for exemptions." make the following demands: (1) that churches and 
part in the Equal Rights Amendment ( ERA) The Federal statute on tax exemption does not seminaries Immediately stop their "sexists" 
controversy. I'm against the passage of same, mention "discrimination", doctrines that assign a dijferent role to men and 

However, on both occasions the requests were Can you Imagine what would happen in this women, 	(2) 	that 	seminaries 	recruit, 	enroll, 
made at the last minute. Previous commitments country if the Supreme Court and the Internal financially 	aid, employ 	and promote 	women 
precluded me from accepting both invitations, Revenue Service are constitutionally compelled to theologians and theological students on an equal 

This brought a response from others in the apply 	the 	same 	strict 	rule 	against 	sex basis with' men, 	(3) 	that 	Federal 	statutes 	be 
nesrooiii, "Why don't you tell 'em the truth, John. discrimination 	that 	they 	now 	apply 	to 	race amended and enforced to deprive churches of their 
Your wife just wouldn't let you go!" discrimination? right to discriminate on the basis of sex, and (4) 

Speaking of ERA, I'm grateful that Phyllis ERA Is a proposed constitutional amendment h _____ that tax-exemption be withdrawn from any churc * - 
*), 

& 'tilafly 	continues 	to 	provide 	the 	information which would impose a strict bar on discrimination actively opposed to abortion, 
relative to why it is NOT prudeni to stand by and on the basis of sex! .  
possibly see this amendment pass. If their ability to seek and obtain tax deductible Unfortunately, when the words "equal rights" 11.1 	I For example, did you realize that ERA would contributions is taken away, most private schools, are used we assume that it's meant to be literally 

so. ...Equalty for all. That's been the hang-up for 	 I 	

.ii 

., definitely affect churches and private schools? colleges and institutions will be forced to close their 
More than likely, you weren't aware of this. , . the doors. too long aperiod of time surrounding Civil Rights —

H. 
same as 1. 	 they've been too one-sided. 	 - 	 - 

	

Let's try to be more spcclfic insofar as the 	We have to be careful of reverse discrimination 	John spoiski Vietnam Truce 	 E%-er1; knows that schools, collegs, and 	churches are concerned. 	
- obvious to surface under both programs. Other institutions that receive Federal aid are 	Sonic churches are ordaining women as 	 associate editor The decision by the South Vietnam armed I 	subject to Federal control and regulations, 	 ministers, while other churches and synagogues do 

	

forces to abandon the defense of as many as six 	This is not Intended to scare you. But, even if 	not ordain women as ministers priests, rabbis, or  

	

provinces—including the historic city of Hue— 	these ir.titut1onsare not receiving any aid, thcyflTc 	bishops. in both cases, that's their right. 

	

signals a major gain for the North Vietnamese 	subject to losing their tax exemption status. 	 However, the women's lib movement calls this 	Keep smiling - the sunshine will help bleach the 

	

invaders. The celebrations in the war councils in 	You ask 'how can this apply to ERA?" 	"discrimination" and "stereotyping" and is 	nicotine from your teeth, deposited by chain- 
The Supreme Court ruled and the Internal 	making a deermined drive against churches that 	smoking when felfng glum. Hanoi may be tempered, however, by the fact that 

	

the South Vietnamese appear to be digging in for a 	- 	 - 	 .) determined defense of more heavily populated 
areas along the coast and closer to Saigon. 	TOM TIEDE 	 .: 	

C/' 7' 	 DAVID POLING rn Co 	iii ullist steami ul kr I rum the North 

_ 	 _ Greek South Vietnamese territory. The invaders are in a 

	

position to mount a drive to the sea that could 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

can now sweep across a significant amount of Why Rabbit 	

'S
Christian 

isolate the northern provinces of South Vietnam. 
An  

	

Much will depend on whether the North Viet- 	Is  Eating  namese are prepared to make the sacrifices that 

	

News stories filed by the small foreign press 	
The Wolf 

such a thrust would entail. 	
QW 

-Za. 

__ 	
For Times corps in Hanoi have hinted that the North Viet- 

	

namese government is not without morale 	 ______ 	

thinks about a Mediterranean cruise, generals 

\ 	

Mention the Greeks and the man in the street WASHINGTON — (NEA) — Throughout the 	 _____ 

	

problems of its own. Its army Is dipping into lower 	Vieth war, there have been periodic rumors 

	

age brackets to cover manpower losses in the 	that 	South would take the fighting Into the until recently running a historic democracy and 

	

South. The civilian population is becoming im- 	North. But except for bombing raids by United 	 a couple named Jackie and Aristotle. 

	

patient with the cost of the war and the delay in 	states pilots and some few secret intelligence 	 Mention the Greeks and the lad) next door 

	

rebuilding areas damaged by bombing attacks in 	trips by teams of mixed allies, the reports have 	 remembers the tragedy of the Greek Cypriots — the past. 	' 	 come to nothing. South Vietnamese strategy has 	 now nearly 200,000 hungry and homeless on that 

	

The pressure which the Communists have 	been to remain on their duffs and issue regular 	 island. Hollywood gave us "Zorba the 

	

exerted on the central highlands has not led to the 	warnings to the free world that their position is 	 Greek," so our mind Is filled with 4nclng and 

	

collapse or rout of the South Vietnam Ase, as Hanoi 	worrisome, 	 _ 	drinking and sorrow and laughter. 

	

&ch thinking Lu decidedly thin. Seldom In thc 	 Am k_- 4 	 tallth !derthfsct that might have hoped. Tne Saigon forces have with- 	records of combat has a nation been so reluc- 	 ,...__. 	 direction and energy of the world Christian 

	

drawn to areas easier to defend and supply, thus 	tanthy aggresalve to Its enemies over so long a 	 community may be in the steady hands of the 

	

leaving the Communists with the prospect of irre 	period of confrontation: The North truly has 	 Greek Orthodox Church - and its Primate, 
Archbishop lakovos. For 2,000 years the 

	

battles to be fought in the future on less ad- 	chosen the ideal opponent, one whose greatest 
vantageous terms. 	 adversary is itself. 	 n nurtumd, counseled 

	

This must surely prompt the North Vietnamese 	Irc was, perhaps, a time when the South 	 )) 	and comforted by the Orthodox tradition,. 

	

to take another look at the Paris peace agreements 	was Incapable of aggressive The painful, and at times combative,  war. In the early 

	

which gave them an opportunity two years ago to 	 separation of the Christian Church at Rome and 

	

196k, burdened by scarcities of troops and  
stop the war and work toward a negotiated set- 	equipment, the nation also lacked sophisticated 	

weakened the thrust of the followers of St. Peter 
the Christian Church at Constantinople has 

	

military optlons.But no more. Though their spirit 	 - 

	

tiement. They have paid dearly for the territory 	may , 	
. and St. Paul. Yet Vatican II did much to restore 

	

they have gained by violating the truce. They will 	British military authority Sir Robert Thompson 	 the brotherhood, If not in church government, 

	

have to pay even more dearly tb hold what they 	says that some of Saigon's soldiers 
some of America's, and recently returned U.S. 

	 then certainly in mutual respect and affection. In 
1975, the struggle for Christians is not inside the 

out military victory. = 	 vlsltorsco ncorthdt the nation has one of the best 	 and 

	

have an gain more if they persist In seeking an a- 	
- 	 community, but the world 

The war in  Indochina may be reaching a trained and equipped armies on the globe. 	
beyond. 

The Greek Christian community was born in a Statistically, In fact, the South is capable of period of upheaval and has survived centuries of 

	

overwhielmlAg 
 decisive stage. The governments of Cambodia and 	 the North. Paul McCloskey of Political, military and social change. In spite of 

	

South Vietnam have made the decision that 	._ - --'- -• •'- - -- - - - -' $d1 k..•....4..., .1 ..s,... 	___ _.s _.......,s_. ., 	UeUU.. u W. 	.U$IS V4UMId1 	P 

	

t 	 ---,, :~~  — —.— ".a We 0"44".60 0 	 Ma UI 

	

freedom and independence are still worth fighting 	delegation visiting Southeast Asia last month, and generations of anti-Cbistlan Ideologies, the 

	

for, and they await the decision of the U.S. 	says that despite 100,000 newly arrived troops Greek Orthodox tradition has kept the doors 

	

Congress on fulfilling the aid commitment that will 	this :ar from the North, the South still has a 3-1 
S,,7r NE).-. 

open and the lights on. 

	

give them the ability to continue their resistance, 	manpower edge - 980,000 in the South Viet- 	 Because of its split with Rome, the Greek 

	

That decision in our Congress, one affirming nameft forces vs. a maximum of 356.000 in the 	 The Magic Bottle 	. 	 Church has always had cordial connections with 

	

that America stands by the principles of the Paris 	NV-Viet Cong aggregate. 	 Protestanlizm, Yet Roman Catholics and the 

	

agreements, would then leave it to Hanoi to decide 	Besides this, says McCloskey, the South 	DON OAKLEY 	 Orthodox share so much In history, theology and 
the nature of the sacraments that their strife Is how much morè blood and treasure ft, 	 to had much as 58 1 advantage In tons of 
essentially a lover's quarrel. To one part of the 
family, they are an uncle by birth—to the other, 

	

into its "war of liberation" in the South. The flood 	 usage; a 12 to 1 superIority In the Where Insurance  D 	Go an uncle by marriage. They attend both family 
Nnnherofrowids fired (1174); an effective air 

	

Of refugees moving out of the central highlands hi 	naval capability; an economy that last year 	
reunions. 

	

advance of the Communist armies shows the world 	produced a GNP $1.5 billion larger than the 	In i, 	the chief beneficiaries of the proportion of death payments to widows has 	Several major shifts within the Christian 

	

lies.
that the South Vietnamese know where true liberty 	North, and outside assistance of $5.5 billion since all life insurance policies in the United States. 	shown a slight decline in recent years (although Church - and in world politics - during the past 

tiineframe. 
1973 vs. $3.9 billion for the North in the same Which is nothing new — they have been ever 	the actuAl amounts paid to em 	e doubled 18 months have brought special attention to the 

since the idea of We Insurance started as a 	over the past decade because of sizable in. leadersnlp skills of Archbishop lakovos, First, Finally, In terms of the ultimate measure of means of protection for widows and children, 	creases in individual insurance proteefton, 	the retirement of individuals such as World 

	

Reigns warfare casualties, McCloskey sayi that over 	Institute of Life InsUrance statIstics 51)0W that 	
But as the statistics stand now, women's Council PreSIdent Eugene Carson Blake and Extravagance 	dozen years the North has lost one In nearly lout of 10 ordinary policies on 

which liberation has quite a distance to go to achieve Michael Ramsey, Archbishop of Canterbury. million dead and the South "only" 25000' this death payments 'tere made, 	 equality in this category, 	 of age, noted ecumenical rgwes such last advantage being no small plus among iw
- Without the formality of a hearhW. a HWW subcommit 	nations of 	y equal p

,gry beneficiary was a female. 	
Defining achievement' 	 as Martin Nlemoeller of Germany, Payne of 

	

tee 	 roughl 	opulatiom 	 Widows received 	 England and Malik of Lebanon are unable to has voted to require the purchase of 121,000 new cars for 	Withal, South Vietnam Is once again losing the dinary policies (whole life or term, which are 	Heights, Ohio, High School the other day to extend their personal leadership that was 

ambassador 

	

evident a decade ago. Henry P. Van Deusen of 

	

General Services Administration and other federal 4genclea at 	figt as If it hasn't been all along. The us. most favored fcrms of life protection and 	
protest the school's non.'beervance of "Black the United 

Sta tes died In early February and will 
acostof$3mflliondurinUecomj 	there told McCloskey that over the usually purchased Individually through 

an Achievement Day." The attitude of the House Appropriations 	 three ee years the nation must have 1 6,5 agent). This amounted to 54 cents out of every 	 be keenly missed for his interchurch friendships. which izuerted the car purchases into a bill appropriating 	billion in military and economic aid in order to dollar in benefits. 	 The students complained that public schools in 	The Roman Catholic Church has never really 

	

to create public service jobs to relieve unemployment, tells a 	aecome "self suffIcient," 	 Children of policyholders received about $472 neighboring Cleveland were closed for the or- replaced Cardinal Spellman with a pe 	ity of 

	

great deal about the fiscal climate in Washington. Asked about 	The fight Is a difficult one, the ambassador million, or 11 per cent of death payments; other caslon while those in the suburb remained open, similar enormuus political power. Pope Paul VI 

	

the lack of public hearings on the subject, Rep. Tom Steed of 	explained - sneaky enemy, shaky economy, relatives received about $335 million and 	Some 525 other black students did not walk out, is not considered to be in strong health and 

	

Oklahoma, a member, responded: "We would not normally it 	troop ranks spread too thin, etc. 
- and such Is widowers received 1167 million, 	 however, 	possibly 	recognizing 	that suddenly the Christian family keeps looking to 

	

this way because you could not get your hands on thu much 	the way in the South's failures have always been 	This will no doubt begin to change as more and "achievement" and school attendance may not Archbishop lakovos as the man of the hour, and 

	

- money." Does the taxpayer still wonder why chances art so dim 	explained, 	 more women seek fulltime careers. And In fact, be entirely unrelated. 	 at just age 63, the man for a whole decade. that Congress will make any substantial cuts in federal spen- 
ding this year? 	

JACK ANDERSON 

- 

BERRY'S WORLD 

- 'Su, this one might make an interesting study, but 
s the Cubjacl RIDICULOUS enough?" 

Bentsen's Road To Presidency First Class 
WASHINGTON — Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, the Kissinger was running the State Department requested Bungalow 13 at the Bora-Bora hotel, sopoo 	

the rly funded, the system so bad and savvy Texan who Is now trying on Lyndon without congressional Input. 	 Explained the senator's spokesman: "Bentsen patient load so far outnumbers the medical Johnson's boots for the 1978 presidential cam- 	The South Pacific trip took Bentsen and his just smiled and said, 'An old friend had personnel that the 
quality of medical care is paign, made headlines last month with an attack wife from Bali and Tahiti to Hong Kong and recommended that to me." 	 severely compromised" upon Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. 	Singapore. Although it 	hooked through a 	NEGLECFEI) VETERANS; In an earlier 	A doctor In a North Carolina veterans "Running the State Department," declared private travel agency in Houston and included coluznn,we reported that "doctors 	jg hospital: "At no time have I seen the morale of Bentsen, "isa full-time job for any man - even a only four days of official business during the 	equipment falling and facilities deteriorating" in our medical staff at a lower ebb. We simply superman - and It can't be done from a jet four-week odyssey, the taxpayers were stuck the nation's veterans hospitals. 	 cannot recruit physicians, and we cannot keep 

crdling ovt a Middie East airport." 	with his air fare to Australia - $1,098.10 - and 	Our report has been followed by a mall storm those we have," The suave Bentsen had nothing but praise for his hotel charges in Sydney and Canberra L- of complaints, charging that conditions are 
in 1973, ho',evr, when the State $179.32. 	 worse than we ;iescribetj. 	 A 10-year VA physician. "If you were to tour Department was escorting him around the exotic 	The senator met with government leaders In 	Letters from doctors, dentists, neurologists, our VA hospitals, you would find that, many ports of the South Pacific. We have now obtained Australia but didn't overwork himself. "The 	pathologists, psychiatrists, hospital directors Important positions are staffed by either elderly, the cables, Intended for official eyes only, that Bentsens spent the day in sightseeing and 	and other hospital personnel confirm our Semi-retired doctors or by physicians trained In 

his escorts sent back to dle State Department rc," according to the cable from Sydney, allegation that veterans are getting indadequate foreign countries. Both categories include many 
From Sydney, the U.S. consulate reported: 'hhuumng 	planned m6tlngs with American health treatment. 	 doctors who are here simply because they cannot "Senator Bentsen commented ci. way to airport Chamber c Commerce and State Parliament 	g6mpetent physicians are leaving veterans earn an income elsewhere." he felt Dr. ICluinger's appointment as SecState leader" 	 Itals by the hundrelis, according 

to 	A hospital director In Wynming: "(Most wasgood for the Congress, the White House 	The State Department alerted Its diplomats letters, because of the low pay scale. 	
applicants) cannot speak English well enough to the Foreign Service." 	 all along the Bent.sens' travel route to roll out the 	left the veterans all too often In the care of 

misfit communicate with me, much less a mentally saying *
red carpet. 	 doctors _ residents who haven't completed 	

disturbed veteran, (The applicant) may have 	I 
The cable quoted Bentsen as 	From Jakarta, U.S. Ambassador Francis training, elderly physicians who can't pull a full "Kissinger had been dictating foreign policy Galbraith rred the senator: "Delighted to hoar 	load, modica wlthiiut burd certification and had a !tTCk 	CGtOfl 	or Just '.ar one and anyhow, and it would give Congress more feeling you and Mrs. Dentsen will be spending a few 	Immigrant doctors mostl)lralned in Asia. 	

want to go Into Semi.retlremnnt, h e may havc. of confidence In White House policy and give the days 	 previously lost a license; or, In some other way, 
In Bali and then passing through 'Jakarta. I 	Here are few highlights from the letters: 	be borderlIne. I think the situation is desperate." 

Foreign Service the leadership it needed," 	will plan to have a brief letter awaiting arrival at 	A staff physician In a California veterans 	
Speaking for the Veterans Admlnlstration, 

A spokesman for the senator said the cable Ball Beach Hotel suggesting some of many hospital: "The hospital, both medical and was "not exactly" accurate. Bentsen had em- things you will not want to miss while In Ball." 	paramedical, is grossly understaffed. 	
Dr. John Chase, the chief medical director, phastzed then too, said the spokesman, that 	Footnote: For their stay In Tahiti, Bentsen 	situation Is turning from bed to WOtR The VA Is agreed that the situation, indeed, is becoming a 
"rrfsj," 
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:r.-.• 	- The body of King Falsal of easily discernible from other 

- 	[r,% 	
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP) his father, King Ibn Saud, Is not 

L 
 - - 	

"1 	
Saudi Arabia, the world's rich- small mounds that dot the Falls To North Vietnam 

	

forces today captured Lam Dong province, in the lower 	 '. 	 . 	- 	 - -. 	
- 	

4 assasslnqtion Tuesday, lies 	One of about a dozen Saudi 

est monarch until his cemetery. 

m. 

 4 
SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) - North Vietnamese three feet deep under a small Arabians standing near the 

-. 	 pile of sand, gravel and rocks, grave Thursday said, "All are 0~_ I I 	
i

- 	No tombstone marks the the same. There is no difference 

	

Central Highlands 90 miles northeast of Saigon, and  threatened another district capital on the central coastal 	
-: 	

!!•- 	 -:. 	 grave in a quarter-mile-square here." plain. Lam Doug is the 12th of South Vietnam's 44 
_______ 	

field of brown sand at Riyadh's 	Faisal, whose personal for- .: 	 - 
- 	 main cemetery, which Is sur- tune was estimated in the liii' 

provinces taken by the Communists this year. These plus 

	

areas in a number of other provinces give the North 	LA WTON PUPILS 	Third graders from Lawton Elementary School In Oviedo sprouted bunny ears for the caster rounded by mudbrick homes, lions of dollars and who conS program they presented Wednesday for the patients at Lakeview Nursing Center In Sanford. 	
ment.block factories, 	wealth until his murder by a 

car repair shops and a few ce- trolled his country's vast oil 

	

Vietnamese and Viet Cong control of more than half of 	GIVE PROGRAM 	

Faisal's grave, near that of nephew, was burled Wednesday 

	

South Vietnam's total territory of 66,263 square miles, In- 	

in a simple ceremony according 
Nang and all the central region except the coastal strip. 

cluding all the northern provinces except the city of Da 

Rioting mobs at the Da Nang airport forced the 	 Is It For Real? 	 to 	the beliefs of the Wahhabi, 
the most rigid Moslem sect. 

suspen- 
sion of the American airlift of refugees from Ihat isolated 
city, the Saigon government's last major foothold on the The sett prohibits grave 

	

northern coast. Gen. Frederick C. Weyand, the U.S. Army 	
POS 

monuments or even head- . 	Olief of Staff, arrived from Washington and confeffed 	 stones, maintaining that such , 	 with President Nguyen Van Thieu for more than an hour 'A ewMan'Ma' y Be L'I'nk W16th 	embellishments detract frorn earl)' today. 	 P 	 . 	 t 
the worship of God. 

the assassin, Prince Faisal Ibn 
Sources in hivid!', said that By HILL B1LLEVlIA,1 	chipped unaiLs on its right Smithsonian Institution In found by a group of Chinese an opportunity to see the Sadat0 	(t 	Looks To U.S. 	

But It's the forte' of permission to examine the ape- floating in the Bering Straits. dinarly see in their lifetimes, shooting his uncle, "I killed 

Herald Staff Writer 	foot. 	 Washington, D.C., asking for fisherman in an ice-block specimen they would not or. ?vIUSiIed, was heard to say after 

	

TOIIREJON, Spain (AP) - Vice President Nelson A. 	It lies in a "coffin" promoters to fool people with man, was just one of many 

	

Rockefeller says Fyptlan President Anwar Sadat and 	refrigeratej at five degrees gimmicks, to make them think scientific inquiries, When 	
Other similar exhibits began ,"Once the scientists get hold him. This is revenge for my 

	

the new rulers of Saudi Arabia still look to the United 	Fahrenheit. 	 the 	seeing something Hanson took the display Into carnivals and fairs, 
to pop up around the country In ° it," Hanson said, "They'll brother." 

	

S
with the Egyptian president 
tates to mediate the Arab-Israeli deadlock. He talked 	 take it out of circulation for 

killed by police in 1966 when ii. 
His brother, Khaled, wa The five to six Inches of Ice they're not. And as anyone Canada, b

or
der patrolmen tried 	 good." 

	

and with Saudi Arabian King 	
that cover every inch of its body knows, Hollywood make-up to confiscate it when Mmson 	According to Hanson, the 

owner had been prepared to actually come from? "The posed to modernization tried t - 

	

Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd in Riyadh after the burial 	give it an eerie, translucent artists can do most anything. returned to America, claimlr.g do
nate the ape-man to the owner told me that he bought it destroy a television station in 

of the. And where did the ape-man and other religious fanatics 6p. 

	

King Faisal. On the trip back home including a 	effect. 	 But, there's the reluctance of it was in fact a real cadaver 

	

stop here, Rockefeller told newsmen on his plane that 	There's no 	
But, 

the the "thing" owners and Its Only Influential help from high scientific community, but had from some Chinese fishermen Riyadh. 

	

contrary to his expectations he did not find a "deep sense 	distinct outline of a six-foot manager to admit that it's real. American officials freed the been so angered by the who said they 
had found it in jt 	 Faisal's successor and oldest 

- 	

last week of Henry A. Kissinger's shuttle between Israel 
of pessimism and disillusion because of the breakdown" 	hair-covered body of what 	"It's a well-constructed ape-man. Once back in the U.S., "harassment" that he let Be

ring Straits," Hanson said, brother, King Khaled, told a ppears to be an. llape-manl% ill us  Ion," manager Frank the FBI even spent several days Hanson exhibit the find in. and Egypt. 	
The first response of any Hanson of the traveling ape- looking Into the matter, ac- definitely, 	 Does Hanson believe that it's Lebanese parliamentary dele- 

really a missing link, a con- gation that the assassin acted rational thought is that the man says. But what about all cording to Hanson, but finally 	Hanson feels in the near temporary throw-back to some alone and no one else was In- exhibit in this display — for the newspaper and magazine 
canned their investigation as future, the owner will probably transition period between ape volved, Beirut's semiofficial 

Poisoning Kills 24 Babies 	 which thousands of people filed articles— including a scientific inappropriate, 	 release the ape-man to scien- and man? 	
Some Saudis speculated that 
television station reported. through and paid 25 cents each paper - that claim the hairy 	Chinese Communists claimed tists for evaluation. But until 	"Look for yourself," HAISOfl the 

murder was part of a plot, 

	

RIJEKA, Yugoslavia (AP) — Twenty-four babies were 	last week In the Altamonte Mall humanoid - inside the box is that the ape-man was actually then, he wants everyone to have smiles, 	
possibly by Zionists, 

	

killed in a Rijeka hospital early today by carbon 	
- has to be fake, a hoax, 	real? 	

The television station report- 

	

monoxide poisoning following an explosion and a fire, a 	Not that the "thing" encased 	"It's obvious," Hanson says. 
in ice In Uw CWUy coffin doesn't 11 we admitted it was real. A 1 	 10.%4 	r . 
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$Iaffs 	4if CWCh of JftV5CIWI$**4LIRIrD.Y$,IIIIPSA IIINrR Ofibi's Chint*. It. dihui ilrysasas., 

First lilieS Missiaavy *pfls* Church, tis ur. 11% U, 
Forest City Baptist Chinch 

.4 The NatIeity, LOSS Mary 
MI 54.4 Cathuic Church. 7)5 Oat An.. Saaterd St AMI 

ChinCh *4 Gid M4IsIs. •nta,pri 
Chinchif God, trio W. IRk St.. Saato-d 

SaniauEs UnIted Mithudhi Church. Toes, First PH., Somers. 
stv 	*nams..e 

Chapel, Hwy. 
,,., 

Pint Church SI Christ, kIs.tist, *9 
First Baptist Church *4 O,tun 
F*vt.taii Hill $eph't Church. O.i.4. 

C.ilkilir Chinch. DOgw,.d Trail, Deliry t 	Ae'9UUIM Cathelic Church. 	Senset 	On. Mir 	$nun Rd, EPISCOPAL 

NAZARENE 
F1r1 Chuiho$ th. Haute's, W. teass ManIc 

7id Ii. Lite Ms.s Chapel, 0niag $t., 
Lab, Maiw KIItgOOm Its,) 04 Jshiyak's Wit's1, 

Jesdan M'sii'sa'y $lpt.st Church. 1671 W. Ptttt 
Neriht,de 5-setis! 	CI*4W*4I 

Cittlibirry 
$1. Mary Ma's( 	Calkilic Church. Maiftand An., 
'''.s All limIt Ep4sopaf Chwh, I. Deliwy Ave., Iiflfprla 

Pint Park 
Geneva Church if the Nai.srme. Os.ea Canmvnity CanInt 
Labs Mary Chvrft 

St 	 Lake Maw,, Uait. 	W. 
Pitt? urn Churi, 84 ffii Living God. MInw.y 

Mmssionacy Baptist Ck,p't*. HarSh Rd • 
Uis,wan Baptist Churl. Oat NW It 

- Ot 114, 04 Ho LaIn CathuOc Church, 1355 Mfp,ffl, 
th5;t 	 d.. L_ 
NIfy CrSss RPIU*poi, Part Ave. at Ilk St. 	

. 

it iSa Nuai,o, Lit. Mary Sled. Uks 	y 
L's,,,.d Church 	'ait'se. Wnu a Jatsop An., 

PV*tichjtII Open BiNs Yebwis.ct.. mEw...1 
	(Ott nih ,,. psilti kffii..*. Nigh klINE) Oslis. 

Morn4a Ciery liptiti Church. Geneva Hwy. 
Mt MiniS Pvimit.vi 

CHRISTIAN 
5j-jg First Pzj 	

, 

PuHO.s,sl Til't*i4. 77,I Cavatry laptist. lift Locust Ave. Sa*4urd 

Mt 	(1"..,' 	M.jI'1sa,'y 	bapt 
"$ CPWIIPiifl ChurCh. IMP S. hating Ave. - LUTHERAN ci, ff Mt. OlIve NalInps 	Caurci,, Oat Cl'vrt.. 	Si'La.8O 	5j5?fr5j 	p, Sante,d Chrii!an Churn?,, w w *'.,rs save. 

Nirthili, Cbt,th 	Chinth. F}ovrd 	Haven, On 	Ma,ftr,g - 
At.iii', LvtMnsn Ching,, 	rtqk Or.. Cassaibsnry 
GOad P'h.qd Unit.. Luther..,, fiN 	OnlinE. On. 1. 

PNEIIVTIRIAN 
Slit? Pd. finland Alliance Ch,th. l4t s Pir5 An. 

Mt Si.ua MiU.isy Baptist Ckutck, 1*9 Jwrv Ate 
Mt. Zica M.Iuaniry Baptii, Sipes *n. 

Lakeviaw CPuiifta 	Church, kin Lab.. p.. , Jamis-.. LuThna. Chwcn .4 Pts.i4,., De$t'sa 
Luftwan 

Liki Mary U'.4te4 py*j 
F*nl Preskytieta Cc*. Oat Ave. & 

The Satyitisa 	,ISW. mm 11. 
Ntw p 	 (.hu-Ch. ra St. £ Hickory A.'. 
Ia4w::::- c, 

CONOCCOATIOdAL 
Chard,e? Iho Rtdsens., IOW. flit PIece 

M.W.k Lutheran Cher, Golden Days 	Dr. £ Hwy. 	t?.fl, 
It. 

Pint Presfty$qt., Church of Delary, I. Hildand 
loPing NINe Mny0 Ch.rc, 

A?IaThNEO 11,11111,1111, United Church if tWIN ANam..t. $t.4 Mm.. Civic Laag.* Bldg. Lt't*d Ft. rA4t1na,iI Ciwij'ia,, (p,,0, 	-3i Park C1t4*4b.iry 
SI Lifti 

C.aven.n Pnestytnlan Church, *771 1. Odanos Dr. 
It. Andneut Ptt$bytita, ChantS. flu 	Iaar 

Cha Nily Trinity 
Cti'rt '4Osdin Lythenun Church. Pt. 474 lIavia Lift Rd Chrs5 ItIIMiflhetliIlsngAn The Pu?? O.ipI Chinch 1 OW Lang Ji, Canaan City 

Cktt Wishing,.., It., 

includes old stoves, refrigerators, mattress"; limbs, and similar bulky items. 

Following Is a description of the areas to be picked UP with a week 
given to work in each ar 

WEEK OF MARCH 31, 1575 

Starting at Seminole Blvd. south to Airport Blvd and State Road 17 92 wtit to city limits 

WEEK OF APRIL 7, 1573 

Star Hog at Seminole Blvd. smith to 75th Street and State Road 17.92 east to Meijonvifte Ave 

WEEK OF APRIL 14, 1975 

Starting at Seminole Blvd south to 23th Street and Mellonville Ave. east to city limits. 25th Street South to city limits aod State Read 17.92 to MtIløvflu. Ave. 

-=;L 	 I 
LAKE  MARY EVENT The Picketings of Orlando, area gospel singing group, will be fe lured tonight at 8 o'clock in an 

Easter Season Message in song and word with Lake Mary churches participating. The event will be 
held at Lake Mary Elementary School on Lake Mary Boulevard and Country Club Road and ad. FEATURES GROUP 	mission Is free. 

'I 
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-. I 	W"Yfl(2J SPORTS I Pair Given 199 Years In Race Slaying 
JACKSONVILLE, Fin. (AP) Dougan, 27, and Elwood Clark sentences are to run con- be from the real BLA, dis- first Amerlcn combat Infantry burled or burned In the ovens... 
- Comparing the racial slaying Barclay, 2.3, have been con- currently. 	 claimed BLA reponsibility. 	soldiers to enter Nazi Germany, They were murdered because 
of a white youth to the Nazi an- victed of first-degree murder. 	Dougan, Critendon and 	"Those boastful tapes were and I was present at the they were all guilty of the same 
nihllatlon of Jews in World War 	011ff said he would sentence Hearn are due to stand April 14 cruelly mailed to the mother of liberation of several slave labor crime - they were different 
II,a circuit judge has sentenced Dougan and Barclay later. A for first-degree murder in the murdered boy and to local and concentration camps," Of. from the people who murdered 
two black men convicted of jury has recommended death Roberts' death. 	 TV and radio stations," 0111ff 11ff said, 	 them." 
second-degree murder to 199 for Dougan and life in prison for 	The five were arrested In said of the Jacksonville tapes. 	"I saw human corpses 	He Judge said Orlando was a 
years in prison. 	 Barclay. Under Florida law, September. 	 "One part of the tape said stacked like cord wood, to be victim of the same philosophy. 

"The facts at trial proved the judge is not bound to follow 	In each Killing, a note was 'White people prepare yourself 

that It was a premeditated ra- the recommendations, 	found with the body declaring to die. From your Black Liber- 	- 

cIal-hatred murder," Judge 	A fifth black man, William the start of a racial revolution atlon Army.' It was a call for 	 " 

Hudson 0111ff said Thursday. Lee Ream, 21 ,pleaded guilty to by the Black Liberation Army. and an attempt to start a racial 	 FINAL EXPENSE 
hn1a.o I,4a.1vv, 	,.k. 	..,n.n...l .I..,....,.. 	 rt 	a.i,,.,it.. - _ :... 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	.-riday, March25, 1?S-1B 

 messages we 

Lover To ps Fa irIie; 
Or- Swul re 

	

eIlL 	war. 
sen at random, stalked and lando's death and testified for tape recordings to news media The judge compared the 	 LIFE INSURANCE brutally 	murdered 	only the state. lie has; not yet been and Orlando's mother. 	deaths mass killings by Nazis in Extends Streak T,,,) 17 because he was defenseless and sentenced. 	 Later tapes originating In World War II. $ 	 $ 	* because he was of a different 	After Evans was sentenced, Berkeley, Calif., purporting to 	"I was among some of the 	 - 

racial group than his mtw- he pleaded uiIty to second-de- 	_______________________________________ 	 ORLANDO AP — Rod Layer's win 	Charlie Pasarell of Puerto Rico was beaten 6-  derers." 	 gree murder in the killing of a 	/ ISSUED FROM AGES 46 TO 87 	 over New Zealand's Brian Fairlie In World 	2, 7-5 by Brian Gottfried of Fort Lauderdale, 	, 

	

011ff senteiced Brad Wayne secoid white youth. Stephen 	i I : We Can Help You Find 	 Championship Tennis' $60,000 Blue Group 	Fla.; third-seeded Raul Rzmlrez of Mexico 	 . Evans, 20, and Dwyne Critten- L!unont Roberts 17, of Rose- 	 Write and give us your date of birth 	 ( 	 tournament here isn't unusual. But Layer 	downed Colin Dibley of Australia, 6-3,6-1, and 	 - don, 21. They were among four yule, Mich., was found dead a 	 Your Dream House 	 Life of America Insurance Corp. of Boston 	 surprised himself on the way he did it. 	 Vitas Gerulaltis of Brooklyn, N.Y., stopped black mtn convicted in the week after Orlando was slain. 	) -' 	
j HOME-Every c 	 40 Broad St., Boston, Mass. O2l0, Dept. OP-S H 	 Top-seeded Layer recorded eight service 	Teimuraz Kakulal of the Soviet Union, 6-2 6-3. death of Stephen Anthony Or. 	011ff sentenced Evans to 199 	 U 	Read 	aUfluay 	 .(Depending on Age) 	 aces in taking the first nine games of Thur. Lando, 18, last June. Jacob John years in 1k second case. The 	

'' 	' 	 __________________________________________________ 	 . 	

' 	 sday night's match enroute to 	) 7-6 	Layer will meet Jeff Borowiak of Tiburon, 	 - - 

conquest. 	 ' 	 Calif. in today's quarterfinals. Other matches  
"That's pretty good for me nowdays," said 	find Gottfried playing doubles partner 

the 36-year-old Australian star. "That's eight 	Ramirez for the first time in 
singles this 

 more than I usually get." 	 season, GerulaitLs against Roscoe Tanner of p 	
Fairlii' came bick from a 3-0 defirit 	 Lookout Mountain, Tenn., and Man Stone f 	' 

- 	
s4cond "'Well to tie it at 6-6 and send it into a 	Australia against Andrew Pattison of  
tie breaker and Laver explained, "I went to 	

RhOdesia 
-sleep for a while. When he began playing well 	In doubles Thursday,  Australians Ross I lost my concentration." 	

Case and Geoff Masters downed Ismail El Fairlie went ahead 5.2 in the tie-breaker 	Shafei of Is' rae and Falrhe 7.6,64; Stone and ally to have Izver win the last five points. 	Julian Ganzabef of Argentina beat Bo 
"I was fearful about going another set, so I 	

rowiak 
and Thomaz Koch of Brazil, 6.2, $4, 6-3; top 

wanted to end it," said Laver, who has now 	seeds Gottfried-Ramierez beat Australians 
won 17 straight singles matches on the WCT Peter Doerner and Cliff Letcher, 6-3, 6-1 a nd tour.

Pasarell Tanner beat Russians Ale In other singles matches, fifth-seeded 	Metrevell and Kakulai, 3-6, 6-1, 6-1. 	 - r 	 'PI!LI _ 	
Tribe Falls In 13thi 	L ' _ 

MM 

PUPILS SHARE EASTER FUN 

Ready to take Easter basket favors for patients at the Elks 
HarryAnna Crippled Children's Home are (from lefts hopper 

Elementary School pupils, Brenda Field,,, Linda Fields, Alex 
(;riff ;ind 	ww ItrrT1(1). 

New Fill Rule 

Gains Approval 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — A cia] consideration for uncorn-

new state dredge-and-fill rule pleted developments started 
aimed at curtailing develop, before April 3, 1970, the el 
ments 	along 	Florida's fective date of the Federal 
coastline, waterways and lakes Water Quality Act certification 

has been unanimously ap- program for dredging and 
proved by the Pollution control filling. 
Board. 	 Under other Florida laws on 

The board passed the nile water quality, the DPC is given 
Thursday after months of work wide latitude In deciding wheth-
and hassle with special-Interest er to grant dredge-and-fill per-
groups that will be severely re- mits 
stricted by the measure. 

.I_ 	 On another controversial is. .J .____. - _-.. - 
a Wa &U= Wta IsJt U*CmU d sue, the board postponed until 

moratorium on development, its April 15 meeting in Talla. 
Laititlsdeslgnedtodlscourage tasseea final vote onapropos

- 

development in very sensitive al to relax 
pollution standards 

areas such as our coastline, 	to allow power companies to 
land waterways and 	

burn cheaper but dirty hlgh-sul. 
said board chairman W.D. 

fur fuel. Frederick Jr. of Orlando. 

	

Frederick said that in the fu- 	A coalition of utilities told the 

lure the rule will preclude such board during a hearing that al-
projects as Deltona Corpo- lowing them to burn high-sulfur 
ration's Marco Island develop- fuel probably would not mean 
ment, where extensive canals lower electricity bills but would 
were dredged to construct wa. stop rates from shooting up 
tee-front homesites, 	even faster. 

	

The rule, which goes Into ef- 	"We can't tell you today that 
fed July 15, will require per- your bill will go down. But LI we 
mits from the state Dpeartznent don't change these standards, 

t1 	.. 	 •• •* 1411 i 

dredging or filling activities in go up a tremendous amount," 
or near rivers, streams, bays, said Wade Hopping, a coalition 
bayous, lakes the Atlantic spokesman. 
Ocean or Gulf of Mexico. 	The sulphur dioxide stand. 

In some of the major ex. ards 5chedUled to take effect 
ceptions, permits will not be re- July 1 would ban power corn-
quired for maintenance dredg- panics from burning oil with a 
Lngofuptoloo cubic yards in sulphur content of more than l 
previously permitted man- per cent and coal with sulphur 
made channels, the main- levels of more than .9 per cent. 
tenance of dikes, irrigation and 	Qting the current economic 
drainage ditches used for hard times, however, the DPC 
agricultural purposes and has asked the board to lower the 
small drainage canals used in standards to allow the burning 
commercial 	forestry of oil with 2.5 sulphur and coal 
operations, 	 with a sulphur content of 3 per 

The rule also promises spe- cent. 

Kelly Votes No On Cut 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

- this comprehensive tax bill was 
Cong. Richard Kelly (R.-Fla. considered constitutes 
Fifth District) voted against Irresponsible government. 
passage of the Tax Reduction There were many occasions 
Act c! l75. 	 during the debate today when 

Kelly stated, 1 opposed the on more than 100 members 
bill because It is Inflationary were on the Floor of the 
and because many parts of it House." 
will have no immediate effect 	"1 truly believe that every 
on employment or the economy. responsible American bows 
There are many provisions of that the government cannot 
the tax bill that gives rebates continue to spend more than It 
and tax advantages to those taxes. All of this must be paid 
who need it the least, 	for by taxes, Inflation, or both. 

"For example, a person 	"This tax bill Is the same old 
earning $100,000 a year will baloney of taxing the people 
receive a $100 tax rebate, and a under the pretense of taxing 
person who buys a $100,000 corporations who Just pass the 
home will get the maximum taxes on to the consumer. The 
$O00 tax credit." 	 middle class working man gets 

The hasty fashion in which the word deal of everyone." 

!
~- 7~ i 
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Bebout Leads Pats You're out of cash on a weekend, and they won't take a check. 
I 	If you h2  a nickel for every time that's happened to you, 

you 'd own your own flea market by now. 
But it'll never happen again. Not if you have a checking 

account at a Flagship Bank. Because with your checking 
- 	 account we give you - free— the most convenient banking 

innovation in this part of the world. 
"24-HourJack:" 
You'll find him on the outside wall of your bank. He's 

open on weekends, 3:30 in the morning. the 4th of July, 
Christmas, NewYear's Eve, and every other time too. 

"24-Hour Jack" lets you withdraw up to $100 a day from 
I 	your checking account. Withdraw from savings. Make 

deposits (and get a printed receipt). And you can even use 
Jack to make your instalment loan payments. 

Of rntirca tonti s-.rt't i ico"24.Hoiir .lack"tinlecc ynu'%w 
got a checking account with us. So open one today. 

Then when you're out of cash you can dash over to 
I 	"24. Hour Jack'And dash away with happiness. 

Sunday. 

Yotireataflea arket, uying everything. 
Suddenly, your wife spots an 18th Century 
spittoon. 1fd make a terr*fic umbrella stand, 

But by now you 
wont take a check. 

out of cash, and they 

So you whip over to "24- Hour Jack:'your 1 
banker who never closes. Pop in your card, 
press some buttons, s 
for theSPIttoon. 

g the cash, and dash 

40 
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-hop Seminole High School succumbed In the 	In the third, Robert Smith doubled and 71m 
superstitious 13th and Lake Brantley rode 	 Raines walked. But the Tribe could not score.  Keith Bebout's arm in baseball action 	In the sixth, Ned Raines reached base on 	 - ' 

	 jEi.J 	TT'H 	 • 

Thursday. 	 an error stole second and third. But Dale 
 Gainesville, headed by pitcher Chuck 	struck out the next two batters.

MET _•t____ - 	 .— Dale, scored a run without a hit In the 13th 	In the seventh, Brown walked and pin- 	 ... - 

Inning to edge Seminole 1-0 at the Sanford 	chrunner Mark Whitley moved to second on 	 - 	 -. 

Memorial Stadium, and Bebc,ut, in his second 	Mark Russi's sacrifice bunt. Jeff Anderson 	 '.•• • appearance this year, fired a one-hitter to 	 - 

lead Brantley to a 3-0 win over Leesburg 	baseman Bicknell leaped high in the air to 	 1 

Seminole returns to the stadium tonight at 	snag for the high-robbing out. 	 - 	 - 
7:30 for a game with Tennessee's Cheatham 	An infield single by Monty Dale In the first 	 .F. - 

County. Oviedo hosts Ocoee at 4 p.m. 	 and a bloop single over second baseman 	 . - 
Seminole meets Lyman In a cruclil 	Russi's head In the sixth were Gainesville's 

District game at 4 p.m. Saturday at the 	only hits. 	
.a..- 	 .. 	- stadium and Oviedo travels to Bishop Moore 	Seminole is now 9-7. 

for a noon battle. 	 Lake Brantley's Bebout struck out eight 	 - 	 - 

	

anu waizea two in his team's win over 	 -- E. 
rlghthander, went the distance, striking out 	Lessburg, which entered the game 104. Lake 	

.. 	 - 20. He struck out the side three times, In- 	Brantley is now 10-3.  eluding the 13th inning. 	 Tommy Rise and Ron Pearce each poked 

	

Seminole's three pitchers - Randy Brown, 	two singles for Brantley. 	 ,-.--- 	 _ - 	 . - 	 - 

Mark Simcoe and George Simkanich — 	 Terry Sommer led off Brantley's fifth with 
 combined to strike out 21. 	 a single. He stole second, moved to third on  

	

Brown fanned 14, gave up two tilts and 	Chuck Gibbs single and scored on Mike laws' 	 --__-. 

walked four In the first seven Innings. He 	single. Gibbs scored on Bebout's double. 	
•1' 

gave way toStmcoeth the eighth when he 	In the sixth, Pearce sing1cdhOrneni, 
rein ured his back 	 who had singled.  

Slmcoe pitched five innings of hitless ball,  
striking out six and walking four. Slmkanich 	

Gainesville 	00 * 000 0001-1 2 3 took over the the 13th and fanned one. 	
Seminole 	000 000 000 000 0-0 5 2 	

Even In victory there Ii anguish for Rod ]Laver. Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson i Slmkanlch walked Gainesville's Doug 
Bicknell and then unleashed two wild pitches, 	

Dale and Worley; Brown, Stmcoe (8), permitting Bicknell to scamper to third. 	
Simkanlch (13) and Anderson Bubba Edge lifted a fly to leftfielder Ned 

Raines that scored Bicknell with the game's 	
Lessbarg 	 40 

only run. 	 0000064 1 2 

Seminole threatened several times, but -Brantley 	 000 021 X-4 a 0 	 0 	our 	ecomes 	wo cf)uld not push across a run. The  Seminoles 
left l2 men stranded. 

	

Brown and Ethridge; Bebout and Laws, 	SAN DIEGO (AP) — Adolph 	past won four NCAA titles, 27 	didn't qualify 
for this tournament 	 Hall, "we're mighty glad to be 

	

Rupp, the man who made University 	Southeast Conference crowns and 	
"er'ul Wildcats of Kentucky basketball famous, 	two score All-Americans. 	

of Kentucky op
The physically 

en Saturday against 	Victory over Indiana marked the 

W illiams ' 
a
National Collegiate Athletic 
rrived with the club for 	 of 

	

very, very proud of Coach 	surprising Syracuse at 3 p.m. 	high point for Hall and Kentucky 

Association finals in San Diego. 	Hall," now says Rupp, who wasn't 	lollowed by the UCLA-Louisville 	hasn't won the NCAA tournament 

	

done a great job. I think this is the 	the national title on Monday with all 	the. Wooden championship era at else built. 

I 	
strongest Kentucky team since 1948- 	games at the already soldout San 	UCLA.

retirement three years ago when he 

 Rlpp, now 73, was forced Into 	
49 and I'd be disappointed if they 	Diego Sports Arena. 	 Although the Wildcats are favored ver nge s 	 didn't want to quit. Joe B. Hall, one 	
don't win it all.,, over Syracuse, at least one member 

of his former players, assumed the 	Kentucky ranks as the No. 2 choice 	Hall's Kentucky team won No. 2 	of the coaching staff publicly 
I 	low 	 reins the school took from the Baron 	behind UCL, which seeks its 10th 	

behind UCLA after the regional 	"We 
rating in The Associated Press poll 	worries. 

By The Associated Press 	Sliding into 	 re not bouncing back," said second but then I my fastbail moves and my sli- when he reached 70. 	 NCAA title under Coach John 	

' 
90gQ

' 

	

remembered the doctor told me der breaks down. 	 The current team, with its 25-4 	Wooden since 1964. In that long span 	
tournaments. The Wildcats handed 	assistant coach Dick Parsons. "That 

	

, 	
the previous No 1 Indiana 

The book on Billy Wiillams Is not to risk it" because of the 	"I probably could have pit- 	record, came via recruiting by Hall. 	the Bruins have only lost twice—time 	
' 

its only 	Indiana game must have drained the 
players. We haven't got anything 

that he's a natural hitter. The injured ankle. 	 ched another Inning, maybe 	This is his team, without the in- 	latest to last year's eventual chain-loss of the season 
	 done all week. We've got work to do 

book is right. 	 "i hit a 3-2 fastball for the two." 	 fluence of Rupp, whose clubs in the 	pion, North Carolina State, which 	"Needless to say," commented 	to catch up." "1 didn't even have any bat. homer (to right) aid lined out 
ting practice before the game," to right field once." 
the Oakland A's designated hit- 	Still, the left-handed hitter 
ter said. "They just told me to with the .297 lifetime batting 
go out therc,,tee it up and hit." average wasn't satisfied. 	 Th 'i 	Of Beau Thursday ikas the first time 	"It will take a little more time 	 sia 
Williams has seen action since to get my timing down and to 

Vo u 	Coun 	Speedwa 	ng 
the opening exhibition game strengthen my arms," he said. 
March 13 because of a SO 	"I felt kind of like I was on the 	One of the most beautiful sights in motor SpOILS S i 	

Other Favorites at the track include Curtis Crider - three 
 

ankle. He wasn't even allowed defensive 	side 	hitting 	NASCAR Sportsman taking the fourth turn heading for the 	
time point champion — Ray Gardner - second place point 

 
to put on a uniform for two toda'. .but I don't think the 	checkered flag. 	

Pit

finisher last year and w'inner of the first late model feature of 

	

What makes It so beautiful is that it's happening at the most 	 " 
	Stop the new season — David Rodgers of Orlando - a!ready a con- Because T'hursday's game 

weeks. 	 pitchers are throwing as hard 	
popular dirt track in the South -- Volusia County Speedway. 	I ' 

bet 	the 	 as
One 

l!Yp;ie);et;tio,s 
ready 	I s 	As th e stars of VCS broad-slide through the turns, they look 	

sistent winner in only his second year - and Term)' Mook of 

ut 	
Jacksonville - the NASCAR Florida and Georgia Champion, 

	

nia AngeLs started so earl), Steve Busby of the Kansas City 	Out of control. But it is merely the sign of a class dirt tracker. 	
V 	

• 	

Seminole county has a number of racers who call Volusia 

	

there was no time for batting Royals. Busby, who has pitched 	In asphalt driving a driver picks a groove on the track and 	
County Speedway their home track. game 	

reer' 

	

n'ftC Williams got his In the two no-hitters in his brief Ca- 	he runs that area. There is no sliding through the turns or it 	_________________________________________________ 	

Chris Dellarco runs a car sponsored at Dell's Auction in the 

	

held Houston hitless for 	
could be a trip into the wall, 	

late Model class, as do Buster McCalley and Herold Sargent. In The former Chicago Cubs seven innings as the Royals de. 	In dirt tracking you put it Into a controlled slide to keep the 	 the Limited Sportsman class, Sanford fireman Billy Price has a star, acquired by Oakland dur. feated the Astros 2.0. 	 rear wheels spinning which keeps your motor working at 	 new Chevelle which should put him in the winner's circle. Ing the off.season, singled in the 	Greg Gross, who led off the maximum horsepower. This enables cars to come out of the 	Some of IUO es dirt- track racers .n the 	
Herold Johnson, in his first year of racing, is another 

third inning and smashed a two- first with a walk, was the only 	turns at top speeds, making racing on dirt an enjoyable spec- 
r 	 Sanford racer 'loing well, as are Longwood racers Ed Merdith wthomerintheelghth, leading base runner against Busby. 	tator sport. 	

South run weekly cit the South's most 	 and Billy Maples. Merdith and Maples have beth won a heat the A's to a 7-I victory. The Gross moved to second on a 	
Some of the best racers in the South run every Saturday 	 - 	 race. single was "embarassing, he balk and advanced to third on a 	

night at Volusla County Speedway because track promoter 	 .r'-- ... -t - .. - 	.. 	 - said, 	 wild nickoff throw. But Busby 	-- 	 . -. 	- 	 -. 

"24- Hour Jack:" Your any-hour banker. 
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_4110410 

________ 	 Florida Relay 	 __ 	 _ 	
R}OS!Mfland jsJAu) 	

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 

	

-

Atlanta vs New York (At at 

	 - 	 A PizzA 	 ___ 	 -1 	 ___________ 	 -' 

	

- 	 Cleveland at New York 	17 " 47 Ill'; 	 - 	 k 

	

- 	pow.-I!1lif-C vs Californis .it 	 Central Division 	 2417 	 HOME 	 - 	
WAV WO W041T 	 I 	~ 	I 	t)_'. 	 ___ 

	

. 	 TO N Yj"Ll I Sanford, Fla. 32m 	 fAff*= = ORLAWO Kam mm 	 TRAVEL SERVIC 	'~ - .' 	L 	 ?~ 	-t"_~ ~' 

	

- 	Well Palm Befich. Fla 	 Ho-usicm 	 38 40 All l# 	
— 	 E 	.~,A 	

I 	 I 	 I 
	

. 1,i . 	
~ ;~,~~ 

Dog Results
Montreal vs Minnevla at Chicago 	" 32 579 
	

Records Fall 	 v 	k____ 	
- 	 1 his partner queen. he would 	 to 

I 

	have presented South with a THURSDAY NIGHT 	 OrLmdo, Ft.., P4 	 kC.Omap,a 	17 35 515 2; 	 - - 	 0 	
) 	 / --- 	

A 	 trick. But it would not have Ciriciranill 	s. 	Detroit 	at 	Detroit 	 3 39 	6 	 . 	
/ 	 _______ 	 ( 	 - 	

C 	
II?14 	 been the contract trick, 	$ 900 660 2 	Kansas City vs, Baltimore at 	 Pacific Division 	 .  f5k. 	. 	I 	 . 	 - - - - 

	GAINESVILLE 	(AP)- 	Bennett won the pole vault at 	 . 	 4 J 10 4 2 

 

	

When North bid two clubs. he 	 11- C;rcuit Breaker 	10 70 S 20 S Aiiilrni, Fla , N 	 Gowen St. 	" 32 .5" 	 1 1_,-~ 	 I 	
I 	-_ 	

Four athletes beat the old point 15 feet 5 inclies and set a record 	 :$ -28 	 - --I ,I,r,O 	 L 	 : 	14t:#~ 	 & 106 	
was using the Stj man conven- VArber C)ut6 	 2,60 4 	Saturday's Games 	 Seattle 	 I? 39 .47 	

- 	 -0 	 WEST 	EAST 	 , 	
I 	

, Quiniela (2 S) tu.40  vs 

 

	

at West 	 / 

 

, W 	 record in the Florida Relays of 4 minutes 18.3 seconds in 	 . 	 - 	 tion. South's twi iamond rebid 	i 	 ~ 
ach. Fla 

 

	

denied holding either four 	I 	 L 
I 1 -40, 31 46 ,403 14 	- - - . . 	 decathlon but John Warkentin winning the 1,500-meter sun.  

	

hearts or four spades. So there 	1L. ;'L,Ilv Dee 	4070 21 40 740 3 	New ork IN) vs  
of Santa Barbara, Calif., came 

 
ld 

 

S,20 I 	

1
ch''(kie coo 	560

atDro 	

Thdo 	
'I t on top to 	 ro

re 
;rksas428bYTom ' 
 Western Illinois

___________________ ____________________________ 	
c152 	

42

was no way forSouth to collect 

	

four heart tricks. You need four 	 0 
Quinton (I 3) 577 

ritch Bear 	
160 2 Fort MyCrl 

	Kansas City at WV 	
Warkentln, unattached and a University In 1972 	 ,!LLEY 	

by Dave Grauc 	 SOIITII(D) 	 in a suit to score (our

1(i/ 

	

, I 	

19, 	

I 	

- 

H 	
---" 

	

erteta (I I) 	 Houston 	Minnesota of Or. 	Go) 	sate lii. Kansas 	 graduate of Fresno State, 	Brigham set a javelin record 	 I'M AT 	1HANK 	WHAT 	 i1 BOY THAT 	 •.. WHEN flIEY REALIZED 	 K J 7 	 O( course, when West let 	 . 
Daily Double (7 3) 5)25 03 	lndO. F). 	 City Omaha 103 	 , 	 'V 	- 	 I 	 earned 7,882 poInts Thursday. of flO feet 3 inches better1n 	

1T ILL MARE UP( M)j, 	JHAPPENED XING.S 	I MUSLTVE 	ONLY FOR \1HEY HAD A REAl. LIVE 	 K Q8 	 East hold the second club East 

__ 
 THIRD 5-16 M 3303 	 Pet'$burgh VS ChicaQo (A) at 	 Ifto Today's Gamsi 	 n 	 - 	 11 '. 	r 	 The old record of 7,707 points ,. 	I. 	

g 	 A NtW TAIL R)R, \. CUBBE j T'SOuRS,/ Ft)SSES5k)N I SURPRISED A MOMENT, ALIEN ON 1HEIR HANDS, 	 41 743 	 had to lead another suit South 	 -'
11 V

Debbie C 
on1urptt 	noo i 	460 4 Sarasota, Fla. 	 Chlcao •, 	 - 	

--- 	 Z" 	 b 	 UIC6UI u yvB)ne Gorman of 	 'I1)U,RX),LURCH. ,". 	 '. 	 - MEN PIJLLED I 	'EM! 	ALLEY 	/ THEY WERE CILED 	 h d ti e t k knock 	I West's  'Monle Blue 	 -: 	
Bo?on at 	

New York of New Orleans 
Butfoat PhHade 	

lw- ____ 	

Fred Samara of the the Unhersity of Kentucky in 	 • 	J" 	JR1974. 	 . \.IED1OESCA I I -i 	-_-_--- 	
North South vulnerable 	ace of dirnonds and make his Q

Perfecta (A 8) $16IL70 	 Petefthura. Fla. 	 Portland at Milwaukee 	 	1. 	 - . 	 i 

uiffleta (1 5) 5)7070 	 Montreal s St Louis at St 	Cleveland at Houston 	 II 	
- - 	 - 	, 	

Steve Gough of Club North. 	
.1  , 	- 	 - 	

- 	 ..._—j 	 ) 	• 	 North F  FOURTH, 5-11. 0, 31.71: 	Philadelphia vs Cincinnati at 	
, 	

1 ~ 	 vi 	
~W_ 	V-rt._- - , 	 Barry Stebbins of Mount St. 	 . ,,- - 	; , 

 -;*~, '~ west In Seattle was second with flvcldy Bound 	15,10 7.40 3 	Milwaukee vs. Ca lifornia at 	Golden State 	 . - 	-. 	 - 
- '-'1 	 T 

_i_ 
Z  • 	7,800 poInts; Craig Brighma of wind-aided 14.5 seconds In the 	 . 	 - _______ 	 r 	,J 	( 	 Pass 24 	Pass 2

I N-T . 

	

I 	 W 
• 

Tcrn$ Best 	 360 6 Pa
Chicago (N) vs 
lm Springs, Calif. 

Oakland 	 the University of Oregon third 	hurdles 	of 	 _____ 	 '-" ass  3 N I Past Pan 	The bidding has been: 213
ift 

prfcta (53) %)5 	 MtSI. An:. 	 Cleveland at Atlanta 	 ',' - 	 .-. 	
- 	 - 	 ' -- - 	with 7,786, and Jeff Bennett, 	 0 	sec 	a 	

. 	 '-i 	 ," 	
4

Pals FiFTH 5-16 C 3154 	 San Frincisco vs San 'iego 	New Orleans at Houston 	 I 	 -. 	 unattached from Tulsa, Okia 	onds b) Samara last year 	 ifl 	 _____ 	
/ 	 Openlnglead-54 	 West North East 	South 

Talk Maker 	15.20 800 420 	at Yuma, An:. 	 Kansas CityOmaha at Phoc 	 - 	
- 	 ( 	 -. 	 - 	 fourth with 7784 	 /-- 	 -- 	 / 

Yellow Star 	 660 620 • 	New York (A) vs. flaltmore nix 	 -
Ceemax 	 Sao 2 at Miami, Fla.. N 	 Detroit at Golden State 	

...,- 	 : 	 ..1 	 ' 	
D''- L 	 1 	 ____ 

- 
L - 	 ,_ 	HiUs Striders, who led after division of the Floria Relays 	 3-1$r Perl;cta 	u 	 Atlanta vs Minnesota at Or. 	Milwaukee at New 	 - - - - 	 1l, 	•5'!! 	 - 	 - 	 Wednesday's first fi%e events, carnival, which is drawing 3, 	 THE BORN LOSER 	

by Art Sonsom 	queen
"Why 	

I 
	Pass 

-, 	 ' 
- 

fiv 
 of clubs'mth your king,  

	

,
p4ohl 
	 7 	7 	 cnslv 	 -A. 	 ____ 	

- - - 	 . 	hurdles opening the Thursday was won 	Neil 	ke of the 	
I 	 up wi th five tricks and a plus 	VAQJ97652 78S2 	

Coffee" 
 knock out Sout1i's jack and wind 	YOU. simth. hold 	 "Daddy used the last of your birthday candy to 	en is 

I 	

Judge Ragland 	 300 6 	Philadelphia vs. Chicago (A) 	Portland at SeaItI. after. 	
.' 	 f"" - 	 . 	 ' 	 oam and wa u hi 	TI I 	U Ct • I I ' 	 1 

	VE 	 " 	 What do you do 110W' 
QuinIela (I 7) 579 00 	 at Sarasota, Fla 	

.. 	 -'s 	-"' - 	 - 	 -... 	,. . 	 S na,,.e w 	ver5y Ot Cfl1u in inui- 	

MASVE DJ 	 I PVR &IV 	fl 	 f 	 3 ______________ 	score. as.L-u 	
A - 	ii have made pour SEVENTH. Phoenix at LOS Angeles  514(31 54 	St. Petersburg. Fla. 

New York (N) vs. St Louis 	Atlanta 	 Orleans 	 - 	 - 	-- 	
: . - 	

-' compete further. 	 utes 53 seconds. 	
'.Y6 	 _____ 	 TWX+-4T 	<)% 	 "How as I to know'" asked 	your partner says he can FUNNY BUSINESS 	 B Roger BolIen Sissy Shan 	1240 	io 	Houston vs. Montreal at Day 	 _ - 	 . 	 -- 	. 	 - 	-- 	 • - 	- 	

RV-- -'- 	 .. 	 ____ 	
• est. Wouldn't   I have looked 	

U4AT )'cA Titc1 	/ 	!Ec' JtCE 
flrokers&onus 	310 320 6 tona Beach, Fla 	 • 	 - 	 - . 	 - 	 - 	 _______________________________________ 	 '. 	

-- 	 sillyUyouheldthreeclubsa 	TODAY'S QUESTION 	 ( 
L eons rdSkinnq 	 560 7 	Baltimore vs Texas at Porn ABA Standings 	 . 	 - 	- 	 -. - 	.. 	 - 	

KWW WATI 	 my play allowed South to score 	 " 	

"- 

Quinili (56) %74 	 PanO Beach, Fla. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	-.
. 	Perfecta IS 6) 17190 	 Texas vs, New York (A) at 	

Rita FIndeD, left, and Dorothy Sullivan, second from left, won 
. 	 ______ 	 ' 	

an impossible game with four 	West redoubles. North and East EIGHTH. 5.16. 0. )1.": 	Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 	 East Division 	 TOURNEY 	 0 

 

spades. four hearts and that 	pass What do you do n,)-.% I 	- 	 1~ TeliCincerella 620 3.20 260 2 	Kansas City vs. Pittourgh at 	 W L Pct. 06 	 the hfary-Esther Eclectic Tournament in an I&bole playoff 	 . 	
, 	~ 	- 	 ,(~ ~,. 	I 

01"i Dorcas 	 400 340 3 Bradenton, Fla. 	 New York 	S5 24 696 - 	 Wednesday at the h1ayfair Country Club with a team total 72. 	 ; 	 ~-I%i 1, 	#a* 

Qoin;eta (2-3) $16M 	 Vero Beach. Fla. 	 I St. Louis 	28 50 -2S9 26t~r 	
Suzy Dickey, right, and Hazel Durzo, second from right, were 	 Yes. You would have looked 	 . 	 I  

Perfecta i3goo 	 nmner-up with a 75. Mary Whelchel, a sponsor, is In the center. 	 & 	r-) 	 il 	;a- 	 It, 	 - I San Francisco vs, California Memphis 	2i SI ,321 nk-z 	 silly, but that couldn't possibly 	 ; 	L 	" 	 0 	U 
NINTH, 5-16. C. 31.": 	 at Palm Springs, Calif. 	 Virginia 	 is 63 .192 39~ 3 	 (lierald Photo by Bill Vintvnt) 	

". . 	
-4. 	 have happened this time." 	Send $I for JACOBY mo 	I 	J I 	

I 
cu"Ied 	Iffroo Iiijo 9," 3 	Hawaii vs. San Diego at 	 West Division 	 a, 	,4% 	 ra~-4  IN BRIEF 	 -  OldMcDte 	 600 4 Yuma, nl:, 	 Denver 	 63 ii 	

that case if West had overtaken CItyS?a?iOn New York NY, tooi
have held just three clubs, In nOWSPOP00. P-0 Box 489, Raft 	

L 	 " 
Idol 	 5 	7 	Mlw,kr. vs Cleveland 	San Anton 	15 31 'C5 )3I 	

I 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	 ' - 

Ouiniia (31) 55010 	 Tucn. Ant. 	 Indiana 	 43 35 551 	
• 	 Hovve Scores 2,000tn Goat; 

	

II': 	

Pg'iieta (3 4) $305 i 	 Oakland vs. Chicago IN) at Utah 	 34 43 .430 Wi 	
TAKING YO UR GLASSES) 	 11 so t'OU'U. LOOK \.-- 	 / ...S 

YOU, L.L. 	-f 
, 	 DOONESBURY 	 k (r T r4- Noble Tony 	300 2" 2.60 3 	 Thursday's came%

Rapitout 	 No games scheduled 	 1 	 us'66 
 TENTH, 5-16. A. 31.23: 	 Scottsdale. Ariz. 	 San Diego 	31 	 30 

	 Houston 	
1 	I 	 -'ap. 	R. 	 - 	-- 	 I 	, 	 / I 	 I 	 I t7a'ti'- 	 ___________________ 	 by 	,ruau es Crown  OR 

 
SETTE 

 
3 so 4.00 1 	 N*ckla 	 ing  rAPPYEA P. A NC E-5 	\11 HEY, ~VOWOI 	411 71CH.. 	 TO ME, 

 To
Oulnitis (i-3) Slim 	 . 
p End 	 College 	

Kentucky 
	

HOUSTON (A?) - Gordle Howe became 

s Chinaman 900 ]1lo Aso 2 Ca 	 Indiana at 51, Louis 	 9 	

— 
—conquering hero once again Thurx1ay night and helped 	 - SAKE 	 ''-. 	

Y11 	 VA )'tX. 	 IIZ - 1/O%f.f.R 	 f€'L Mi'55 I LU',' 'T ELEVENT14. 5-16, 8, 31.35.

ge Scores 
	

the H 	 t 	 _____ - 	 / 	_____ 	 / 	____ 	 I 	 4 	 ''- ----- - - - 	 1A 	64% 	 40% A I1111111% 	 0_7N 

 

I .1 

 

Golly Girl 	 2-00 I 	 Saturday';"Games 	 A&Wtauon World Cup duunpionship in the process. 	 . 	~ 	? 	
, 

 

A complete summary of 	 V V1 1; I ldmB' 	V 	Hero sli'lll,ows,ova,aillo, 

 

AV h-cY ,W Msf_c AM this 	 I U V I I 	 I I UL 	 a 	 11rra oulniela (2-5) S44.10 	 New York at Kentucky 	 %)v 	Howe, who built a legend during his 25-year National 	 . I 	 r 	 / 	 &aXyma-5.. 	
,* . 
~Wl 

Peffectill (2-5) U3 10 	
lot lc~: 	

Virginia at San AnI,3nio 	 Hockey League career, led Houston in an 84 rout of 	 4 	 i 	 to 	 _*~ 	
/ 	

. 	 1, 	
, 	~ 	M,55 yl 

5) 	", 40 	 EAST REGIONAL 	 St. Louis at Denver 	 HILTON HEAD ISLAND, chil.ly, gusty, blustery winds rache that prompted him to 	Wimipeg to cinch the WHA's Western Division title and 	 ; 	 -12F4W 	 (_ 	 4%1' 	A' " - 
TWELFTH. 3-4. C. 39,14: 	 Saturday, March 15, 	. 	San Diego at Utah 	 S.C. (AP) - Jack Nicklaus that swept this milHonalres' iseek medical attention before 	became the first player in major league hockey history to 	 0 	 . 	 f , 	L, 

8 r rk ley K efou 	10,60 6.60 1 Kansas State 69, Penn &2 	 San Diego at St. Louis, afferr 	
consildered the question care. playground off the coast of and after his round. 	

And in typical Howe fashion, he didn't stop at 2,00a-he 	 I 	
i 	 I 	

;~', 	
~' 	 : 

missTerri Lynft 	 3.80 6 Syracuse 17, La Smile 13, OT , 	rum 	 fully. He pursed his Ups, stared South Carolina. 	 He was thm strokes ahead of 	 3 	 - 	 I 	~ ~ 	 i 	 . 	 ,,7L 
oulniefs (?I) Sum 	 North Carolina 93. New Mexico San Antonio of New York, 	into the middle distance and 	Lee Trevino shot 41 on his last Austrahan Bruce Crampton, 	added his 2,001st point late In the third period. 	 - - 	 ~~ 	- 	- -- 	I 	

. 

Tnife$ (766) 520470 	 state a, 	
an 76 	Kentucky at Memphis, after. 

afternoon 	 mused, 	 nine, had a 73 and wasn't at all veteran Don January, 6jgiy
bothered about it. "This is the North, Tom Kite and U.S. Open 

	 I:ers  y op 	II 	 rri ri 

L 

, 	11~1
r 

- -_ 	 I 
~_ 	

in 	

, F_1J!1 	

Pr -1 If TI I 	r 	ii ii 	T 171, 
lT ked if his 

 
; 	 9 	 Thurullay, March 21 	Denver at Indiana, afternoon 	 toughest golf course In the champion Hale Irwin, tied for 	 pis L  Do 	Entries 	At Providence, R. 1. 	rom 	 He'd Just been as 	

& Stoffel 
 Regional Semifinals 	

Heritage Golf Classic 	L.J WOrld,"beSlLId. "I played good. second at 69. 	 II. o,. 	 iELW \A 	RENT 'sOiJR 	HERE'S IH CRACKERS 	CEDRiC AND I 	 , tX1 HAVE ANY 	 ____________________ 	 - '- '-'4 
TONIGHT 	 Syracuse fl North Carolina 76 	 £lVi1Zge .JUu siC raILA,U 

I 	 Kansas state iii. Boston college NHL Stand* 	among his best efforts of the 'I'm not at all unhappy. I'm 	fohn Mahaffey and Tom 	 •LPuney uangvnleli, u Cieveland Cavaliers 	 xtN I INSIMJATk)fjS 	AM CATSUP' 	 RXtO 'fl1AT EATiNG 	CHILI SAUCE? 1 'h." 	 -v FIRST. S-IL & - I. One For You AS 	 ings 	
last couple of yeam 	 SaUsfied with the way I'm Welskopf were the only others 	

haven't been getting no respect. Unfike Rodney 	 WMS! CLIKEKNING 	 a,4 	THE SWE THNO 	 IOU " 

 

UMBLEWEED 	 by T. K. Ryan 

	

I 	(5-7). 2. Run Lucky (6), 3. At Sunday 	Saturday, March 22 	 to 	 Dangerfield. that my be abwt to change. 	1. _ OUK ECCOAW 
A 

1 

	

L 	 (A), 4. Duddy blue (17). S_ Leaving 	 Regional Finals 	 Divisim I 	 hitting the ball. 	 in the eLte field of 102 to break 	 . - 	STATUS! 	' 	
11 	SCW/ 	V.- 	MRY VAY BECOAS 	

I 	
- 

	

"I think now that with two straight wins over the Bulls a 	 I 	 " 	
. 	

. 	
%~#, 	

U/ I 
&X<-rrS- T, MAJ7AM, 'MAT YOU IV 10 

	

"'Well," he said, "I've had 	 - 	
I 	 "-Y— QUITE LOWTDaZ I 	

IT PIVNT DO (9). 6 K's Ittobnob (5), 7. Syr&Cu%r ", Kamas Slat* 87. 	 WL T PIS OF GA 	 y were at 70. South Af. 	  . 	 11 . 	I Will N" MARV VO 
lot of teams wi1l have morerespect for us,,, Jim Clumons  

(10), 	 Regional Consolation 	NY 	Rangrs 3s 27 ii 13 2" 259 yes conskleTing the condjUons, despite the severity o( the Open and Magers champion,

Wildlife Andy (4), 6. Slrato Quen OT 	 Philphia 	17 6 10 104 773 )44 some pretty good rounth- but, time out, made seven birdies rican Gary Player, the British 	said Thursday nightaftertheCa II 	 1 1 	I 	'in 	 1't 	I4\ W
so 
HAT? ) " 	 I 	- 	• . - 

• •.• 	 I 	 _____ 	 __________ 	1 I 	
(O.K.) 

'\  SECOND, at. 0 - 1. Silky O'Hare North Carolina im Boston Col. NY 	Island 31 24 20 12 I,u M that was a good rwrid of golf. 	 in Chicago ". 	 . 4% 	
1 . JLI 

 

L.R - 	 ri t 4,1L. 	 . 	 I 

 

After (6). 4. Tons Trans (6), s, 	MIDEAST REGIONAL 	 I'm pleased." 	 conditions and a nagging' ea. start of the season. 	
. I 	

I 	 / !, 	- 	/ 	11 	L 	 . Swaner's Mir Dorle ii2). 6. 	Saturday, March is 	Chicago 	IS 32 1 71 2S3 224 	 %iotaly. the home court advantage is worth exactly one 	 I 	~ 	 I . 	
Columbarld (S). 7, H.C, . I Glos Von IS. 	 First Round 	 Vancvr 	34 32 9 17 250 241 	But, while Nicklaus was de. 	- 	 point. The latest triumph put the Cavahers one game 	4 	r, 	3 2~1 	

- 
i 

. 

n r 

	 ; 
At 	

- 	
I 	

- 
2). 111 Impressive style (4). 	Indiana 71, Tems-El Paso 53 	St, Louis 	 lighted with his leading dfort, 	 I' 	 _t 	

, 	

., 
THIRD, 1-16, 0 - 1, Over I Am Kentucky 76, Marquette s4 	Minn. 	 of the game's other glam- 	 battle for two playoff berths in the NaUonal Basketbafl 	 /It-,[ 	( 

Ycul"'SSOn (10). I. L.L.'s Irma (6). ne,ss" 67 	 Diviswin 3 	 A&%ciation's Easierin Conference. 	 Uft 
Sports 	

- 	 1~ilt 	
J 	- I 	- __. 	V 	Ju 

5. Modest Mitzi (4), 6. Bannon' 	Central Michigan 77. George, Montreal 	43 13 1111104  	717 	less than enchanted after 	
D 	 • 	 _____ 	 - 11 	1.1 Smokey 

Cousin Dotsv (17). At Daytea, Oiaie 	 PIttI 	34 26 	63307 271 6655yard,par-7HrbourTown 	 tYS ae 	oilers 	 BLON DIE 	 - 	 - 	 Chic Young 	
•. 	 - 	 ;-28 	 -

11.1imp 14 
FOURTH, 1.16, C - 	

'm 
V400 I. Turn- 	 Thvrsday. Mardi 	 DetrOit 	21 1117 1173S 	

Tin 	 By1ASSOCIATUjpfl 	 I 	1' 	I L WHAT IS IT? & 	I ,L I JUST WANT To IIi 	"ES, BUT 	"\' 

	

I 	invitation (6). 4. Shan Val m), s. Kentucky ft C*ntrat Michigan 	 DIVIStOn 4 	 Cliff DrYWWe wag feelftV a fittle blue In the red group. 	 DAG%AC0Q, 	W'"r IS IT?  

	

. 	Cash ImPW (6). 6. Russian (to), 7. ?3 	 Buffalo 	" 14 Is 107 3V 2V 	"Terrible," muttered Arnold 	On TV 	 CharHe PasarelI mi0t have been weing red in tW blue 	 WAKE UPI 	WWAT DO  Rumbler (1),$. Merry Miche4s (I). lndii,sa $1, Oregon stat, 71 	Boston 	40 71 11 9) 313 231 Palmer, his mouth a tight, grim 	 group. 	 rFIFTH. 5-11k D - 1. Wonder Royal 	Saturday, March 13 	Toronto 	30 31 14 74 2M M Brie. He'd Utree-putted four 	 i. I 	 '-- k---i. 	 ( 'TOU WANT' 	
I 	"-&/. 	I "-i TO 1-4 ELP IT ,-" 	 F 	 OUR BOY WILL 	00 YOU 	

ALL 	.- 	' (1). 2. Potluck (5-2). 3. Mineola 	 Regional Finals 	 Calif. 	Ill " 12 10 10 29, 	 SATURDAY 	 "I wonder saimetirna if I stin have it In me to be in the 	
14 

 times  
0. 

 Angel (1). 4. 6 M 's Eleventeen IS). 	Kentucky 92, Indiana 90 	 Thursday's Games 	
a 	lost OW' strokes

par on his last three holes on his 	
17:30 p m . Channel 35--Greatest Sports Legends: A ttibul to Joe 	 top 20 In the world, Drysdale, the one-time great from 	 - 	'S DodiP ROPPer (12). 6, R & 7-s 	Regional Conwiallon 	No games scheduled • 	.. 	-... 	 - 	c.? 	 ______ 	 1!F.-' ~;_, 	 ________ 	 ?) 	 !. 	 ---- ---' 	-- -- -

HE 	
... 	". South Africa who failed again to make It past the se 	

~~ 
 C

Aviator (6)
handler (10). 7. X's Siiiony (61,6 	Central Mch.gon II, Oregon 	 Today's oam,s 	 way to a 74. 	 130 pm.. Channel 9--Championship Wieslling 

State 17 	 round Thursday when he was stopped by second-seeded 	 "1"Buffalo at Atlanta 	 7: 30 P m , Channel 2- Name of Game Is Hockey: A hockey 	 J 	 - 	 -e 

-' 	

r 	
- C 	 (1 	

_. 	,._• 	 I 	 - 	
-__\ 	 i 	 tb,. 	

-- 	-:-. 
' 	 ) SIXTH, 5 	 California 	"What can I say?" asked 	workshop by NHL players, 	 Cha 	 Mr 

 
John Alexander Of AustraU 6.4, 7-5 in the World 	m. 	

. 

 c 	 01-1 	 - 
1101, 4. K's Sprite (6). 5 Stately (4), 	 REGIONAL 	

Saturday's Gamn 

Gunt ant (57), 3. Montague Block 	 Los Angeles at 

 

Vancouver 	Johnny Miller. "I just played 	2:30pm,. Channel 9-Bowling For Dystrophy. 	 jAonshiplennjs AUant.a Classic for Red Group players, 	 4k37Z) , 	- 	 )ç. 	 -" ' 	 '

" 	
I 	

f 1 J5 
 1' 	 ' 	

' 	 - 	
' 	 ' 6 Gold Ore (6). 7. Danny jax (a), a. 	Saturday, March is 	

I p.m., C,j%nnei 2-NCAA Basketball: Syracuse vs. Kentucky. 	 C 

 

	

York Rangers at Now 	 310 p m , Channel 6-Pro'Tennis. Single%, final of Philadelphia's 	 . 
 

Big Buster (12). 	 First Round 	 York islanders. afternow 	 The young man who has dond- 	Virginia Slims Tou"tament, 	 seeded Stan Smith beat Anand Amritraj 64, 6.2 and allth. 	 I 	f 
 

New 	 lousy. I did everything bad." 	 In two Other secOnd-round =tches in Atlanta, third. 
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	 / SEVENTH. s-ia. C - I. CPiato Cincinnati 67, Texas A&M 79 	PhiladelphIa t Chicago 	 nated the game in recent 	3:3Op.m.,channel9-proBowling BPAAU.S.Open. 	 seeded Harold Solomon stopped Vijay Amrltraj 6-4, 6-1. 	 Ij 	— 	I; 	

- 	 1 	-, 	 . 	 • 	
- 	<\s___ )) 	 t 

Runner (6), 2. Autograph (10). 	Maryland 13. Cra4ghton 79 	Pittsburgh at Detroit 	 1 p.m., Channel 74-Sports '70s: ECAC hockey, Vermont 	 -/ 	— 	. . 	 .. 	 - - 	
'' 	

-- 	 - 	' 	 1 	( 	 -- 	.' 
H C $ big E (5) 4 	5i.ar 	 Louisville 91 Ru?ger 76 	 months blew to Minnesota at St Louis 	 a a 	 Calamounts vs New Hampshire Wildcats taped 	 ___________________________. 	 Notre Dam# 77, Kansas 71 	 - 	 ___________ 	- 

At Las Cruces, N. M. 	
Boston at Toronto 	 3 P.m.. Channel 2-NCAA Basketball: Louisville vs. UCLA, 

 (6), 7. Armis is 2). 1. marr Shi"y 	 Kansas City at Montreal 	 5 P ML. Channel 6-Golf: Third round of Heritago ciassic. 	 - 	- 	 ..   

	

WINTHROP 	 by Dick Covolli 
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Louisville 76 Cincinnati 6) 	
• 	 Seminole 	

Muhammed All light,   toped. 	 WHACHAILL IT 	
Cty F'.iO 	 / ' JMEN"TCU \ 	LM &oi 	-to 	 ( i t-.j'vp 	 - - 	 ____
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MA s Mouse (6) S. Darling John Maryland 63 Notre Dame i 	WHA Standings 	 S ii N 0 A 	 MAIL FOR 	 GT F36J0 FOR 	 WRITE 10 ,WT' ) 	 THa.GHT 	 ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	
-'..; - 

161, 6. DixIe DeWitt (10), 7. F.D.'s 	Saturday, March 22 	

Golfers 

17:JOpm, Channel 33-Championship Wrestling. 	 .. 	 'TJ1CAYP 	 NOT 	 CCJGREV4J"4.' I 	 5' 	OP IT 	 'i
Whl:zer 157) 6 Fran's Imge (4 ) 	Regotil FIMI 	 1pm Channel 2-Championsn,p Fish ing 	 inera 	Eictrfr 	 CINY' 	 ELlV'ERIN- 	 .__-. ( TI-tAT WAY 	 .TWO SCOOPS O1VA'ftUfi,, 	WO?4'TYOURUII 'YOUR 	• 	I JU5TN440 	 - j

NINTH, 8-) Win Hana (6) 2 	LouiSville N Maryland 	 East Division 	 1 30 p m Channe' 35-Baseball Braves vs Twins t Orlando 	 ' 	 / 	
,YAJL' 	 \%__ 	

MAKE 	 ONE MAPLE , THREE 	I APPETITE FOR DiNNER I 	 MY C ER' 
Summer Sue 410). 3. Tell Eagle (3). 	Rglonal Consolation 	 W L T PtsGF GA 	 I exhibition 	 I (Arr./w 	

-.w1'y/ 	
ME JUGHA0. STRAWBERRIESLE OF . CHERRIES, I 	 —(I 	 _______________ 	 --" "-'- 

i 	iggi () Sr Angela P (1) 6 	Cincinnati 93 Notre Dame 	
'New Enig 	40 27 5 6.5 755 2SS 	 7 pm Channel 6- NBA Basketball; WashinRiva Doll. 7 Mystery Soo 112), a. 	 Clevind gton Bullets vs 	 EATHEATR0N 	

NUTS, SYRUP AND LOTS P&Wv Shan (4), 	 Chicago 	 .. 	 HEAT PUMP 	 p 	 SUPFR-SUNDAES. 
 WEST REGIONAL 
 TENTH 5-16 A - I Roda Harris 	 Saturday March 70 	

Indapolls 	1151 3 3'? 200 303 Triumph 	Women's Freestyle Ski Championships at Stowe Vermont 	 I 	 - 	 CALL. 	 ________ 	 - 	
?I . (K 	 A 	 / • 

(U. 7. Caleuc-nia (6), I. Manatee' 	 First Round 
	

West Division 	 3:30 pm, Channel 9-American Sportsman. Hank Aaron and I 	 PLUMBING S 	 ( 	
14 	 '• 	
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Peggy (57) 4 Tumbli Jet (12) S. 	Arizona State 97 Alabama 91 	
'Houston 	19 71 0 96339 231 	Seminole downed I ake I Curt Gowdy hunt duck north of San Francisco Terry Bradshaw and I 	 HEATING, INC 

(10). 7 Bull ",lixifn 14), I Go Torn 	Diego state so 	
Minnesota 	" " ' '9 '" "'a 	I'ligh school golf match Wed. 	

4 P m.. Channel 2 NHL Hockey: New Ycfk Islanders vs. Atlanta 	'AMENIUN cANCEN SOCIny 	1007 S, Sanford 	322-6$61 	
-

' 	 / 	 ' 	 - Arctrine Mittress (6) 6 Dreamy 	Neva Las 	Vegas 90 	San 
PPaoen 	36 21 7 13 2*2 244 	Brantley and Lake Howell in 	I Grits Gresham fish in Gulf of Mexico 	 I 	 - 	

l Montana 69, Utah State 6] 	 39 79 2 10 212 244 	 Flarnei. 
 ELEVENTH, 1 	1. Ultra 	UCLA 103, Michigan 9), OT 	so ft. 	 16 50 4 40111 3) 	 y at Rolling Hills Country I 	IS p m. Channel 9-Howard Cosell s Sports Magazine, 	I 	

0 	 ' 

ViolteLe' (4) 7 Mary Etta (5) 3 	 At Prjqfla,,d Ore 	 Canadian Division 	 Club 	 430pm Channel 6-GoIf FinalroundofHerjtageClassic 	I 	 C t1lWi • 	 AW 	
3 28 	 _-_______________ 	 I 	 i'4:: 	 ..r ,_ 	 t 

Betty Shan (6) 4 Bay Charm (17) 	 Thursday March 	 OUebft 	47 30 0 11 301 774 	Seminole record  S Mine'01a POPPY 16). 6. Hallelujah ed a 	I 	410 p m Channel 9-Wide World 04 Sports Evel Knievel on ice 	Be A G
YYI

Regional Semifinals 	Toronto 	 AA Swimming and Diving Championships at Cleveland; Oriental
ood 	 - 	- 	 - 	 I 	 - 	 ______ - 	- 	 r 	' J0nV$ (10), 7. Fashion Classic (S 2), 	 39 31 1 so 320 lits 	Lake Brantley a 168 and tAke 	W  

	

Arl:ons State 94, Npv 	 p 	36 32 4 76 "A 262 	 orld of Sell Defense, 
 by Crooks & Lawrlonce  6. 0 C's Merry (6) 	 Vegas 61 	 Edmoon 34 31 4 77 237 253 	Howell a 181. 	 _130 P. Channel IS Sportsman's Friend 	

J 	 ______ 	
T'5 5E HOW MUCH JOY AND \I NEXT tYER WHITE- NEVER MIP 	 IT W'5 UP HERE 	 . — 	 — _OUI 

 

(1), 2. Manatee Bobby R IS), 3. 	Saturday, march 22 	 Bobby Pike paced Seminole 

 

[ 	Shimmering 14), 4- J,A Bronwel I 1). 	 111-clinched divis" title, 	 GET MOM A 	 -7~_z. -A_ Roglanal Final 	 with a 39, Wade Botts fired a 40. 	- 	 . 	 LITTLE CON ARTI 5T, THE CUFZU 	 FEEL!; XiNPA - 	 yLl"I'VI! 	 . s= _ -L  -  5 M-n, m,wPhy !12). 6 ca-d(-. Stir, UCLA 19, Arizo" State jlS 	 5ABOO FEEL15 WHEN HE- 	 T13HT GM 	 by Howie Schnisidiar 	 - - Z-  . . 

Saturday. march 29 	 Teffy May, Greg Karlaskint, 	 ) 	 ,_ 	 - 	 - - __  _______4~ 

	

. 	Baseball 	 Semifinals 	
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Than, 	
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- 	 Oakland 7, Catitornia I 	 Saturday's semifinal Losers, 7 I 1I,Ihuhhhhhhhhhhhhh1h1.h1.hhu1uu'1 	
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, March25, 1975-48 

Twin Movie Theatres - - 	 - 

Are Opening Today  
AIITAMONTE SPRINGS 

— Boston, Mass, which owns and

k 

E RLAi  

movie theatres in the
,rand opening of the new I 	500 	theatres 

	

throughout the nation including 	Usr Im 	 :t :c
Altamonte Mall, Cinema I and Parkwood Cinema in Orlando PIARCJj 22 II, will take place today with and Seminole Cinema in - . 	 l 
first showings in the area of two Casselberry.  
big hits. 	 The firm is the oldest shop

- "11w Great Waldo Pepper," ping center theatre developer in 
 starring the popular Robert Florida.  

Redford will open at Cinema I 	The twin theatres were built 	 • 	 _____ _\ , 	 . whik showing in Cinema II will to accommotate the han- 	 - 	 • 	

. 	
a - 

I 	 It 
	tilted 	 • 	

' ')_r _ 	 .'- 	 ,. - 	- 	-. be 	"Murder on the Orient (licappeu with specially tiiku - 	- 	- • 	 ________ 	- 	,__________ ,,, 

Expres&" 	 ramps and restroom facilities 	
- Construction is now corn- designed appropria tely, ac- 

pleted on the theaters operated cording to James Langston, 
 by General Cinema Corp. of manager.

V BOOK ti'E' VIEWS" 
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I— 
MEETING AT POTSDAM. decision to drop the atornii 

By Charles L. Mee Jr. Evans. bomb had already ripened. To 
384 Pages. 110.95. 	 save American lives? Yes, but 

Potsdam was one of those set 	 :.. at_ .___.j. -f 

FRIDAY 
(24) Mister Rogers 	 (44) Untouchables 	 Evening Herald Sanford Fl. 	 Friday, Mirth 2L 197S—Sfl EVENING  Neighborhood 	6:30 (2) Topic  MNIGHT'STV 7:00 (2) To Tell The 35) Fishing 	

order to placate your mate. If (44) Soul Train 	 (9) Circus 
 News 

Truth 
12:30 (6) Fat Albert 	 (35) Pop Goes The 	HOROSCOPE 	you have peace on the (6) Concentration 

___________________________________________________ 	

(9) Wrestling 	 Country  homeiront, your day will be (9) Wild World 	
(24) Villa Ategra 	 EVENING 	 rewarding. Animals 	 124J Putney Swope 	 Barn-Barn 	 (35) Sports Legends 	7:00 (2) Untamed World 	ByBERNICEBEDEOSO[, 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. (13) The Stonemans 	12:00 (2,8) Midnight 	 (9) Adventures 01 	1:00 (6). Children's Film 	 (6) Hee Haw 21) Because it could put you out, 

- 	(24) Intercom 24 	 Special 	 Gilligan 	 Festival 	 (I) News 	 For Saturday, March 29, 1975 	 you'll be tempted to turn down 
(35,.4o) Star Trek 	1:00 (9) Movie 	 (13) Movie 	 (9) Invaders 	 (9) Lawrence' Welk 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) Go and see for yourself, if you someone who has helped you. 

7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	 (44) Party 	 10:00 (2, 5) Land Of The 	 (13) Movie 	
(24) Grandpeople ' WIFE 	() What's My Line 

(I) 	$25000 Pyramid 	SATURDAY 	 Lost 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (35) Depart 	 Something you do today out of don't believe me. 	 But you'll perform like the good 
(9) 	Devlin 	 (35) Basketball 	 (44) Wrestling 	 kindness will make a more 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're guy you are. 

WANTED 	
(9) Hollywood 	 MORNING 	

(24) The Electric 	 (44 ) 	 7:30 (2) Friends Of 	 lasting impression than 	going tobe th'awn into aninlaw 	CAPRICORN (Dec. Squares 	 6:00 (6) Growers 	 Company 	 1:30 (9) Wrestling 	 Man 	 realize. Later, your kindness situation you can't avoid. 19) You'll run into someone you 
(13) Wrestling 	 Almanac 	 (44) Ernest Angley 	 (44) No Place For 	 9 Let's Make A 	will be repaid. 	 Surptiilngly, it will turn out to had a preconceived opinion 

to take her husband 	 (24) .Jack Benny 	6:25 (2) Daily Devotional 	 Hour 	 A Picnic 	
- 	 Deal to dinner & dancing 	 8:00 (2, 5) Sanford 	 6:30 (2) Across The Fence 	10:30 (2, 8) Sigmound And 	 (I) Categorically 	 (24) Jack Benny 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A be to your benefit, too, 	about. When you get to know at "The Happy Cookers" 	 And Son 	

(6) Summer 	 Sea Monsters 	 Speaking 	 8:00 (2, 8) Emergency 	compromise is called for in a 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) this person you'll be glad ou GATSBY'S
() Movie 	 Semester 	 (6) Shazan 	 2:00 (6) Hogan's Heroes 	 (6) All in The 	 partnership matter. Your tact Someone with whom you've had didn't act on it. (9) Oral Roberts 	 (8), 9) Laurel And 	 (6) Lassie's Rescue 	 (I) Wagon Trail 	 Family 	 and honesty will ease a a recent difference is eager to 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb, 19 Spring Event 	 Hardy 	 Rangers 	 (24) Electric Company 	(9) FBI 	 potentially sticky situation. 	Patch it up. It's up to you to Socially, you're going to find 

645 N. OrlandoAve. 	
(13) Kolechak 	 7:00 (2) I Dream of 	 (24) Zee Cooking 	 2:30 (6) Great Mysteries 	 (13) Kung Fu 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 	break the ice. 	 yourself in the company of 

(Hwy. 17.92) 	
(24) Washington 	 Jeannie 	 School 	 (9) Bowling 	 (24) Ascent 	Man 	

You'll be called upon to do a 	LIBRA (Sept. 	ct. 23) who can help your career, It's 

Winter Park 647.4720 	
Week 	 (6) My Favorite 	 (35) Speed Racer 	 (13) Movie 	 (35) Movies (35), 44) Movie 	 Martian 	 10:40 (13) Movie 	 (24) Zee Cooking 	 (44) The Bold 	es 	favor that may cost a bit out-of- You're 	much 	sharper good time to mak. 	.- 8:30 (2,8) Chico And 	 (8) Star Trek 	 11:00 (2,5) Pink Panther 	 School 	 9:00 (2.8) Movie 	 the pocket. The expense will be businesswisc today 	than bitions known. 

- 	

The Man 	 (9) Bozo 	 (6) Valley 	 3:00 (6) Sounding Brd 	 (6) Mary Tyler 	well worth the good will that yesterday, but you still have a 	PISCES (Feb. 2(ri h -. 	 (6) We'll Get By 	7'30 (2) Jabberwocky 	 Dinosaurs 	 (8) NCAA Basketball 	 Moore Show 	results, 	 few blind Spots. Continue &n a Some news you' 'w about Lu 
(13) Champions 	 (6) BaIley's Comets 	 (9) Super Friends 	 (24) Amerca 	 (7) Mode 	

CAN&R (June 21-July 22) A proven, prudent program. 	receive will disappoint you at 
(24) Wall Street 	 (I) Laurel And 	 (13) Daytime 	 (44) Movie 	 (24) Nana 	

function you weren't too keen 	SCORPIO iOct. 24-Nov. 22) first. La ter, you'll realize it's 
Week 	 Hardy 	 (24) Carrascolendas 	3:30 (6) Women's Tennk 	 (44) Movie 9:00 (2,5) Movie 	 (44) Herald Of Truth 	 (44) Lost In Space 	 Association 	 9:30 (6) Bob Newhart 	on will turn out to be a real hall 	Subdue personal interests in bright, not bleak. (6) Movie 	 8:00 (2) Addams ramify 	11:30 (2) Star Trek 	 (9) Pro-Bowelrs 	 Show 

(I)) Stonemans 	 (0) Jabberwocky 	 II) Wonderful 	 (24) Romgnolis Table 	 (6) Newswatch 

(9) Hot I Ba ltimore 	(6) Favorite Martian 	 (6) Hudson Broth,rs 	 Tour 	 11:00 (2, 5.9) News 
(24) ElvIra Madigan 	 (9) Yogi's Gang 	 World 	 4:00 (24) Sports 70's 	 (35) 700 Club 

I, 

Chappy 	

9'30 (9) 	d Couple 	 (24) Villa Alegra 	 Around U'. 	 ¶5:00 (6) Heritage Classic 	 (41) Night Galftr (1)) The Detcztj 	 (44) Symbol Of 	 (24) Zoom 	 (9) Wide World Of 	11:30 (2) Rock Concert b 	10:00 (6) News Special 	 Safety 	 (35) The Big Blue 	 Sports 	 (6) Movie (9) Baretta 	 8:30 (2) Wheelie And The 	 Marble 	 (35) Party 	 (9) Movie is (131 l.ra (ra.. 	 . 	 - 

delightful ''  

Theater 
Chopper Bunch (44) Friends 01 Man (44) Mod Squad - (44) Golden Globe No 

to dance to 
(24) Endless Summer 

(6) 
 

Speed Buggy 
Banana Splits 

AFTERNOON 
12:00 (2) 	NCAA Basketball 

5:30 (35) Fisherman 
(44) Man And 

Awards Reservations 

Dinners $395 10:30 (6) 	CBS Report 
. 	 (13) Lloyd Bridges 

 Bugs Bunny (6) NIT Basketball Environment 
12 :00 (6) 	Theatre Of 

Stars 
No Tipping 

Include Show 

I_ 	- 	- 

(24) Mister Roger'3 
Neighborhood (9) 

Information Eight 
These Are 

6:)) 	(2.6) News 
(9) 	Circus 

(44) The Protectors 

2$varietysa lad bar (24) Heimaey Eruption (44) Hor izon's The Days 	- (24) Black Journal 
1:00 (2) 	Thriller 

fLa1 Rr,hhu 

- - 
	 UU3V UI WC WU[U UI tnjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over 50 	pieces of history where afew Secretary of State Byrnes, "It discoveries per panel in an all-new series of 24•pge booklets, 	powerful men, representing will make the Russians more To order volumes I. It and Al. send $1 for each, making checks 	powerful nations and driven by manageable." The Russians payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 	powerful egos, propose to tidy got the message and became 

	

Answer to Previous Puzzle 	up the world after its latest Ca- less manageable. 
Hidden Flora 

1 __ ______ ____ [wrp ____ __ 

	

ERI A R , p 	It hardly ever works, and 	One place Truman wanted to 
didn't then. Potsdam was a manage the Russians was East. r.r 	 Q ' 

L 	Ole 

 ACROSS 	 - 	

N 	- 	

em Europe. The free elections 
ESAD 	U'F 	 I 	 . -- 	 - - 

N 	 prelude to the Cold War and, in 	• 	
, 

Open 
Easter Sunday 

11 a.m.-8:30 p.m. 

.-., 	._.,w,  Entree, vegetable, etc. 	 ''-" 
'""' 	 Unlimited 	 (13) Wrestling 	 (35) Bobby Goldsboro 	1: 	(9) Movie 	 •1" 	 j-' dessert and beverage 	 (24) Aviation 	 9:00 (2.8) Emergency 

Weather 	 Plus Four 
(3$) Burke's Law 	 (6) Hong Kong NOW OPEN FOR 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 Phooney 

LUNCH 	 11:30 (2.1) Ton ight Show 	 (24) Sesame Street 
U, 44) Movie 	 (44) Gerald Derstine 
(9) Wide World Of 	9'30 (2, 8) Run Joe Run Closed Sunday 	

/ 	 Enterta i nment 	 (6) F-t ¶J 	And 
necariame a sense, to Korea and Vietnam. CIIIU oilier democratic para. 

'.issd,ra 	47ThSolc. 	 A 	 There were Harry 	 phernalia Stalin had promised Yad!um I? 	dgte. lab 	 Sr4b 
48 P*ituti 	 _ 	• 	

new as President, determined, at Yalta didn't seem to mate- 
13 C 	d 	50 Departs 	 operating on intui tion, and rot rialize. The American passion 14 Schubert sor 52 Ire, irm 	

L E1 	 maybe half the time; Winston for 	democracy 	waned, (2 *di) 	55 Wrch pvso 
15 Rum nn 	 N ' 	 _______ 	Churchill, already defeated for however, when Stalin brought 

,. ..ta..41-. 	I•, .. '%. I. 	• 
tA 	a.. tp ,".... .. a... 	

, 	 up the matter of Frn Sp.th. 
17 Lan '150 feb I 	spi, 	S'lu*t'Ofl 	32 O'1'PltCll1 	he conference without knowing 	Truman could look Stalin 
10 Postwar 	enrgy 	9 College degree 900 

cr.tar of 	62 Den torç 	 36 5P part 	 strong of will but fairly weak 00 ing a peace conference he never 

ISles (German) se Source of 	8 Aegon in ft 34 Br,tr,on.0 $' 	
the results, and Joseph Stalin, straight in the eyes in promis- 	 G A $1511 	 61 Anc,nt 	10 SIield qijeng 39 BibI'C& 1Ofl 	ethics, 	 intended to hold. And the 22 Musical 	 P.C$IVI 	it Mental 	41 PUtted 110fl9 	

The interplay of motives, President was hoping to avoid 
L 
A 

cornpovt,cn 	85 (ompetto,s 	lacuflt*$ 	44 Appetizer 
25 Paitry 	 lr,t 	12 Young ,, 	46 -- stand, 	prejudice, guile, suspicions, soviet entry into the war with 
27 City in " 	 OPENING 28 Ch.'ncaf suftia 	group 	19 Han 	49 Land meuures 	judgments and misjudgments Japan 

— no longer needed, and DOWN 	21-- msiest 51 Election VIP 	
makes a heady mix. Charles L. a threat to America postwar 29 Flu r.mnants 	 27 lcSI$ndc 	57 Philippine knife 

33-- Sias 	1 	 53 Eqni color 	Mee Jr. describes it well, with a power in the Far East. Stalin 35L.av.tftc.rrn 2 B indebted 23 Shadti 	Sltrnpaer 	 sharp eye for detail both dec. insisted on keeping this word TODAY I Dtl 	3 Inne. dress 21 xittz n'Oun.. 56300 (Iomaie) 	orative and significant, and re- anyway. 37 Røot verhsng 4 Man from 	tim tinge 	$8 tanuscnpts 
35 State 	 ()mus 	2$ Ser.,cture f 	(ib) 	 spect for adequate documenta- 
10 Frosted 	5 Pxtent 	support 	60 Harem OOrn 	 R. J. Cappon 42 SUrI.CIQ,.d 	8 Roman poet 	 covenng 61 B'Pedl 	 An invisible principal at t- 	Associated Press 	 FROM 1:30 P.M. cotorabon 	7 tJmg50 	31 5I.jn 	63 Pint fib)  

floqk&we 
'RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
3364 EDGEWATER DRIVE 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 

Located In The Edgewater Shopping Center, Cor. Edgewater & Par 0 
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taster zionday 
Enjoyeth 

Royal Flaming Dessert 
Dessert befitting the day 

for a mere pittance—only 50 

York's Worthy Dinner Fare 
/2 lb. Sirloin Strip Steak Dinner .................. $2.19 

6 oz. Top Butt Sirloin Steak Dinner ............$1.99 
1/2 lb. Chopped Sirloin Steak Dinner .......... $1.79 
3/4 lb. T-Bone Steak Dinner.......................... $3.19 

All dinners Include baked potato, fresh garden 
salad and hot buttered roll. 

Childrens Fare 
I/ lb. Chopped Steak Sandwich 	- - - - - 

wIth 
 eirethee etle f••I rI4 	 594 S4•S 	 .......................... 

ALTAMONTE MALL 

lla.m. -8:30 p.m. 

L 
Music Nightly by George & Joanie & The Wester ners. 
Dining & Dancing Nightly, Mon..Sat, Dinner Reservations 425.5039 
Businessman's Lunch 11.4, Happy HourS.7; Luncheon Sp.ciaIssi,o 

MON.: Catfish Dinner — All you can eat $1.45 	THURS.: Dance ConIt — Prizes 
TUES.: Talent Night 	 FRI.: Steak Nit.. Buy 1 get I Free  
WED.: Talent Night — Steak 11.45 	 SAT.: Hot To 

_I • 

1,411,111 was I he Dumb. wnue we 
conference was In progrezs 	LrLIUwu wLrL,1Lf I,' 

Truman received word of 
the SKATING SCHEDULE 	

-I
k also 	2 ill::&,fill a successful test,at Alamogordo. 	SUN. 1:30, 3:30,44 P.M. 	 LEM 

.,,, •.a. a a sa Thuugi toe Japanese we 	" 

TUES. PRIVATE PARTIES beaten and were making peace 	WED. PRIVATE PARTIES  
overtures in Moscow, Truman's 	THURS. PRIVATE PARTIES' 

FHYPNOSIS 
e TV Show 

rtf,i 
sis Show 
1, Santord 

LOCATED- 
IN MALL PARKING 

ACING 	
AR 

16, Second Giitest Fkjer in tIleWJ)rJd 

FRI. 7:30.11 P.M. 
SAT. 5:30-11:30 A.M. 
1:30-4 P.M. 1:30.11 P.M. 

SpecIal discount rites 1st $d*els 
bUThdiy pities-s. ctebs 11)1st nun 

SKATE CITY 
De Track Rd.. all Hwy 

17fl FERN PARK 
339.3474 

to I 
SII.* C'u.a eeeeeaa,i.s FCATUUCS F—EEMINOLE]  
3)e-fl3 N 	II N Fuif se as * A 

THAT FUNNY GIRL HAS 	hh1U0 

FINALLY GROWN UP! 
AND 

UCAAN EASTER 
I 	15 !pecial 

ULWIRIV isAR-is-Q 

SOUTHS FINEST 

Join 
the 

/ Club 	
NOW 

AC 
OWING 

Midnight show is 
Fri., Sat., Sun. 

11:30 	 TRUCKTURNER  

199 - 99 
% LUNCHEON SPECIAL 

991, 
Rey. Lar•B.Q Sandwich 

Order Of French Fries 

Small Pepsi 

Reg. 11.49 	I 

-I 

99c 
-. 	

11 o.m. To 2 p.m. 

Days Week 

Carry Out Orders Welcome 
Call 3229646 

ACROSS FROM MOVIE LAND 
HWY. 792 SANFORD 

Do &ut,oi 
PG 	MI. Do es Not fi,c,mm,e'ed For Y.va5s, Cheidrea 

The greatest cast of suspicious characters 
ever involved in murder. 

ALBERT RNNEY GELGUD  
LNJN BAU WMWER 
WR1V BA[SAM ANTHONY PEs 
iNGR) ffM VANESSA REDGRAVE 
MfUNE W RACHEL ROBERTS 
LAN PER CASSfl MAROMM 
SEAN CONNERY MCHAEI rD( 

--.— - -- AThA 4MR1S11 

S 

aocxapsca,aa 
t*1 

• 
--- 	M* SUM 01111113 

THE MOST THRILLING ADVENTURE 
OF 

WALT DISNEY 	ALL 

- -' 

£'i .'ned C frDpr 
of 	 -. • 

CHII.DPEU-100 TONIGHT 	SAT. & SUN. 
STUDENTS-1.2$ 7:13 2:43.5:00 

ADULTS-1.50 9'30 7 15-9
'

3o N.GOLOEN AGE— 75c ' ' 

'MIJKI)LI( ON Till ORIENT EXPRES S" I 6 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATI 
FINNEY. BestActor. 

BERGMAN Best SUpPOrfjnO Actress 
Mill o0rl Not ItCCl 	md I- 	 CkIIdrpn 	 BARGAIN 

- 	 MATINEE 
EVERYDAY 

ALL SEATS 
SIUIEMAL CINIMA CONPORM,, - $1025 Je 

?1ank goodness for the goodness of 

JãL(/$ Od? FRIED CHICKEN 

1809 French Ave. (HI-Way 1792) 

Sanford 

Twiinwm 

in 

-

lif 

For Your Insomnia 	 .. - 

Tn__ 
- 

T FAINJIM AUOVAÜWIA 	- 
Sk — 	 _R 

) 
Ov- T,ass Ti The FItliwi,t 8e,tae Organ IICIiIR$ Per 

Their AlsIstincu 
CAPITOL MOTION PICTURE 	BEVELITE 	 THOMPSON THEATRE SUPPLY CO, , INC. • LETTERCO 	 STATE 

P4,YC. 	 P& 	
CONSTRUCTION CO.,INC 	 tC LECTRCO V. 	 O#CLEARWATER 	 ORLANDO 

TWIN 	PUSHUACK ACRSOF T -1_AUDITORIUMs • SEATS _FREE PARKINGJ 

---.--------- ---------- -------- - 	- --------- ------------------.- ---- 



6B-Evaning Heratd, Sanford, TI. 	- 	Friday, March I,1973 	 ____________________________ 

This Reader 	 Prior Check Introduced 	CLASSIFIED ADS 	
31-ApadmentsFurnj;hed 	OU5$UftjSf)dl ________ 

l0r2Bearoom.AduttOnIy 	MAYFAIR- 3 beøtooms. 2 baths, 

	

eminole 	Orlondo - Winter Pork 	 Park AenueMObil, Park 	urge Florida rn Call 373 215I 	DOWNTOWN 251$ Perk Drive. 373 7181 	after 6 	
Open beam ceding, 3 bedrooms, I 

bath, fenced, central heat. cx 

	

322-2611 	- 	831-9993 	
Furnished 	cenent conjlfIon Always Cold 	In flkldnct'in Ctiir* Cnc 	CIflSSIFIFD DEPT. 	 PflTES 	 _________ 	 — 

31A—Duplexes 	 - 	-- 	Down, Owner will f1nance at 
By Lasrcnce E. Lamb, M.D. 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I live In 

is certairdy not like Florida 

inytime of the year. My 
Ix'Oblem is that regardless of 
winter or the spring, summer or 
fall I am freezing. I'm a male of 
44 years, went into the service 

42—?kbl$e Homes 

______ 

_ _ 	. 	•• . 	. . .. line 71$ 	 Lake MarYSantc,d 
... 	 1 bedroom cottage 

with alt near elementary 
"renv InTerest rate, 

HOURS 	1 thru S times 	41c e 
6thru 25 times 	 a Un. .31c 

area. 2 Bedroom duplex. drapes, 
School, 

mo 	p'us security 	t:n 0111; Will REALTY 
western New York. Our climate 	 ___________________________ JACKSONVILI..E, Fla. (AP) 	conspiracy to commit extortion 	the stand, 	Banks 	completed 	would cover Dickinson's share *: 	A,M. — 5:30 P.M. 	26 tImes 	.,,. 21C a line 

appliances. AC. pool, pool service 
IncludeJ 901 775 3IS7 ext. 779, DOn 

134 3719, 
- Reg. Real Estate Broker — Before the trial of former 	by forcing 	the organtzers of 	nearly four days of testimony. 	of the interest on a $50, 000 loan MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) Clint' Two 7 bedroom hou,.t; completely 21395. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Comptroller Fred 0. Dickinson 	three new 	banks to 	include 	Banks said that he and Prior 	rrior took out to buy the stock. SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum furnished 	Reasonable. 	Deposit Phone 321 0640 

was recsed for the Easter 	Dickinson and his friends in on 	filed false affidavits with an ap- 	Banks also has testified that 
DUPLEX- 	2 l3edroom,furnjth,,j 

or tJflfUI'fli$hPd, Aduit 	preferred 
One, children accepted, I mature 
adults only. AvaIlable April 1 	373 

_________________________ 
PLANNING A 	GARAGE 	SALE? holidays, the prosecution sub.. 	the operation. 	 plicatlon for a state bank char- 	he held 2,500 shares of stock In DEADLINES o or 373 5151 3131 after 3-30 DON'T 	FORGET 	TO 

mitted as evidence a $9,751.62 	One of bi overt acts listed in 	ter for PaLm Beach Mall Bank 	Corn1.nks for Dickinson. But Noon The Doj Befote Publication I or 2 bedroom duplex apartments 

AD 
VERT ISE 	IT 	IN 	THE 2 bedrOom house, furnithed, Attic 

check drawn on Dickinson's ac- 	the indictment as part of the al 	at West Palm Beach. 	 he said under crncs.r'xnn. FurnItht'J 	or 	unlurn*thi.t1 	, fan Mature adults Only. 512% mo. CLASSIF lED ADS 373 761' 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 
54—Garage Sales 	__________ 

THE BARGAIN GARAGE Ncw 	68—Wanted to Buy 
location, 73 	Hwy Il 92, Fern 	.._-------- - 
Park 	Relocation Sate-SO pct. off 
household and all clothing. Wed. 	We Buy Furniture 
Sat. 104, Sun 	171 	$311660 

_______________________ 	 DAVE 5' 373 .9370 

Classified Ads are here to help you 
buy, sell, rent of swap. . at a low 	CASH 3224132 
colt. . let us help you place yours 	For used furniture, appliances, 
- Call 37276)1 or 131.9993. 	 tools, etc. 	Buy 	1 	or 	1001 Items. 

Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Aye. 
GARAGE SALE. Plow In progress 

Rest Haven Road, off SR 44, 1 mi 	Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
East of Geneva 349 	 Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 	CMs,I. 

berry. htwv. 11.92 	f)049(ih 

MObILE HOME 
WiTh 2, ACRES 

349 5667 

* $1,000 * 

Factory rebate on put cAase of any 
new home. 

Tony's Homes & Cars 

Hwy 17 97, Sanford 	32) 007* 

* Short on Cash? * 
Need a home? USe your $1.000 

rebate for down payment 

Tony's Homes & Cars 

Hwy 17 97. Santc.rtj 	371 0075 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE. Secu,, 
for the bes oeaI On a new home. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
O3 Orlando Driyt' 
Sarforii 373 5700 

* Bank Repossessions* 
Many to choose from Assume low 

payment S 

Tony's Homes & Cars 

Hwy. 1797. Sanford 	321 0025 

Friday. March2L )15.-78 

78—?Mtorcycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

322-3*44 

I??) Dirt or RoodBike 
likenew motor. $300 

323 $311 

80—Autos for Sale 

1973 Nova 2 door coupe, brt red, 
air, automatic, power steering & 
wakes. Extra nice. $2,195, Call 
Don Pope Dealer. 

1970 Chrysler Newport, ezcsilent 
condition, Power Steeritsq, Air 
Private, 323 194.5 after S 

Take over payments, $115 mo. With 
Ford Credit. 1974 Cape, 2,300 
miles, AC, AM.FM stereo, copper 
color. Call 3732300 eves, and 
*ttkflds. 

1970 AMC Rebel Wagon, small V I' 
automatIc, $995 Also 1967 VOlvo, 
new sticker. Real nice, 75 MPG, 
$493. 377 39*3 

Thanks to Classilied Ad, users get 
fast results a? a low cost. Try one 
todayt Phone 3fl 26)) Cf $319993. 

69—Stamps-Coir 

WE BUY AND SELL 

GOLD 

COINS 
SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 

109W, 1st St. 373 4352 

72—Auction 

YARD SALE: All day Saturday 
only. 2701 Ridgewocxj (front of 
high school gym) 32) 796* 

55-8oats & Accessories 

- 	l91)IS'BOWRIDER 
SO HP MER CUR Y 
TRAILER,373 6153 

P005011 MARINE 
2521 Hwy. 17 97 

332396) 

58-Bicycles 

BIKE SALE-- ID sp. Iistpr;ce. $130 
$110. Sate price $70 $75. 3732*11 
WHILE THEY LAST. 

60—Office Supplies 

Ilrariij norm' rc.(,rs, full 
y.arrarity, ity, than halt ptiCe 
Must sell. 617 3999, John Po*trs 9 
to 5 

Used office furniture - 
Wood or steel desks (executive OeSk 

& chairs, secretarial desLs & 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets. as is. Cash and Carry. 

IIOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17 97. *'V 

- 62—Lawn.Garden 

Let me till your garden spot; mow 
vacant lots Tomato & pepper 
plants. Floyd Freer,  3325191. 

Orchids & Supplies $5 to $100 An,i 
h-tori Orchith. 1015 Palm Springs 
Dr.. Attamonte Springs. 339 2132. 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 
601 Celery Ave., Santor,j 

Auction 	 3195313 
1965 VW 

Sale 	
Datsun.Subaru Sale 

Several 	couches 	& 	ChairS. 	diOr?t 	fines? 	1.Js5 	Cars 	O.c 	B1.r.'l 
set, 	king 	size 	It'd 	complete, 	Datsun 	ot 	,' 	Gun, 	Fern 	Pars 

recliner 	chair, 	I 	barrel 	maple 	Sundays 126 
chairs, 	garden 	tools, 	barbecue 

'74 some below dealer cost, firt 
FRIDAY, MAR. 71, 7)OP.M 	Comefirjt 	choice! 	,'lus 	Fla 's 

several 	color 	TV's. 	automatic 	Largest 	dealer. 	'75 	Datsuns 
washer, 	rugs, 	china 	cabinet, 	arriving dolly. Ph. 111131$, Open 

grills, school desks, and hundreds 	Lincoln Coni. Coupe, wtsite.vinyi 
and hundreds of new ana used 	"' 	'63 	Buick 	Electra, 	i 	dr 
miscellaneous items. 	 hardtOp. Both new insp Best cttr- 

1314600 or 1314773. 

Dell's Auction 	Service 	1961 ChevelS5)fl,I7'., to one TRW. 

373 5670 

pop up pistons, cam headers. hig'i Hwy 16, West, Sanford 	
rise 400 Turbo Hydramatic, 12 Va' 
positive traction 	rear 	end. 	312 
6245. 

Auction 	 — 

Open daily 10.5. We buy. sell, trade 	______________________________ 

1971 Grandville °ontiac. Vinyl root, Saturday 1 P.M. 	
loaded, $1095. 321 002$. Dealer, 

Pich up funk cars FREE. Small Stan 's Auction 	price for others 327 1621. 
Hwy 461',Mi Eastof II 	______________________________ 

373 9119 	 1969 	Vclkswagen 	Beetle, 	good 
__________________ 	cOndition, 1*50. or best offer. 372 

- 	1119. 
76—Auto Parts 	—____________________ 

	

-- 	- 	-.- .- 	1970 	Firebird, 	solid 	white, 	extra 

	

- 	 rl#ai. titOl 	¶1% Mw. 0 -----,. ----------, --- 

Pin 1951 weighing 147 and came 	 count in New York. 	 leged conspiracy was that 	Banks said he signed an affi- 	at 	1iptt" 	 Sundo - Noon Fiidaj 	 Dr. 323 2c20 	 damagedeposit No pt's 3fl 	Or acre, I bdrm, 7 bath. 'ool, 
Swimming pool. 1720 5 Orlando 	1t & last m 	ISO utility & 

out three years later weighing those four packs a day it would 	The check to his former law Dickinson sent Prior a letter davit that he was buying 1,650 bank records or his will show. 
	 ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ 	fireplace, pond, Only $37,950 Acre 

	

about 230. 1 was in terrible do wonders for your future partner, Frederick C. Prior, containing the check, dated shares of stock for himself ing It belonged to Dickinson. 
	__________________________ ___________________________ 	

:_,,__..• 	 S Room Furnished louse 	Realty, REALTOR, 323 7750. 
shape. 	 health and might help with your played a key role in an Internal July v, ins. 	 when he was really buying It for 	 ___________________________ 	 32—HOUSeS Unfurnished 	 321 0159 

I'm only 5-feet.9, and decided basic problem. 	 Revenue Service probe that led 	Herbert V. Fink, an assistant his holding company, Corn- 	He said Dickinson didn't sign -- 	 ----- 	 - - 	- 	- _____ 	
- 	DELICIOUS- All you've wanted in 

______ 	 enced 	 Phone 373 6947 	 Only *46,50) with terms. 

goingdownovertheyears.Now Lamb, in care of this charges of conspiracy and ex- turers Hanover Trust Co. of davit said he was buying i,sso cause nobody was supposed to 	- 	- 	 ----- ---- --------- - ---- 	 yard,&r,carprt,applInc5;5 
1273 40)6, 105 N Sunland. 	-- - 	'- 	- ----- 	WET flEHiP1O-(pofl3 bedroom 

	

_______________________________ 	

rnooern kitchen & family room, is 29 or 30 and it used to be 40 Radio City Station, New York, 	Prior, a West Palm Beach at- Thursday that the check was 	"Mr. Prlor'saffidavltwasthe it." 	 IN YOUR FAMILY' 	 HEATED POOL,ALL AGES 	 root, carpeted throughout. 	
st new? bed;on%,1';b,jij, 	Move in, $32,500 Terms some. 	 N.Y. 10019. For a copy of Dr. torney, and Elmer G. Banks of drawn on the account of same as mine," Banks said. 	 AL ANON 	 373 3337 

For families or triends of problem ___________________________________ 	
Ridiculously low price 373 7970. 

	

__________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	 on 1 acre, Central air. d,s1,wa5her 
I do smoke heavily, about Lamb's booklet on balanced Winter Park, president of Corn- Dickinson and his wife, "Min3 said I was buying the drinkers, 	 .- .--.- -. -- 

	

For further information call 173 15*7 	14Camping Resorts 	 - 	Stone lslana on Lake Monroe. ar 	
and washer. Will accept 1 child. 	INCOME-- 3 Units close to town 

four packs a day, and take four diet, send 50 cents and a long Banks Corp., were named unin- Mildred, in the New York bank. stock when I was buying it for 

	

chltect's 3 bdrm., 7", bath, 1 level 	
$150 mo. plus 550 securIty. 372 	$370 QI'Ot% per mo Only 572.500 

or write 	 _________________________________ Anacin tablets a day. I take sejf-addrsseci stamped en- dicted co-conspirators by the 	Fink said it was signed by ComBanks. He was buying i 

	

home. Days I *96-1717; Eves. 351 	
4310 	 Terms A real money maker! 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. CAMP, FISH and BOAT on scenic 	 1971. - 	 these because I read once they 'elope to the same address and fedeuti grand jury that indicted Marnie B. Mitchell, DIckinson'S for him and Mr. Dickinson." 	______ 	 __________________________ 
-- 	ke€p your bkx*i thin. I walk at ask for the "Balanced diet" Dickinson. 	 long.time secretary. 	 Earlier, Banks said he paiti 	________________________ 

	 ______________________________ 
_________________________ 	lecithint Vinegar! 061 Kelp! NOW 	b-ceding grounds. Call 3324170 or 	 3 Bedrooms, kitchen equipped, 	

Air conditlont'd. $150 372 157). 	Ovner big hearted Buy at *45,000 
Box 553. Sanford, FIa. 3737). 	 Wekiva River at the bass 	

j, 	

Two bedroom completely furnithed, 	FOUR UNITS- Rents too low. 

least 10 miles a day. 	 tookleL 	 Dickinson was accused of 	A short time before Fink took fictitious legal fees to Prior that 

_____ 	

see al CAMP SEMINOLE. 	 , 	Plnecre.st 5)50 MO plus $100 17'x60' MobIle home on . Jo' 	
with terms and raise rent 

Everyone has gotten to know 	
all four In one capsule. ask for 

pritkrn, 	niaUtr 	
V06 . , Faust's Drugs 	 - - 	 - 	

- 	deposit. $31517i. alter 610 p.m. 	River furnished, or unturnished 
_______________________________________________________ 	

AvnItat1I,' 'i ' 	 5175 pius %( Seurity 31? 	
(OMMEPCit. 

	

___________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	

Free canoe & tIthing 2 bedroom, 	1700 sq. It. commerr,ial space, and 

	

air, carpeting on scensc Wekiva 	liveable 2 bdrm. apt Only $39,950 SHOPPERS TELE GUIDE 	Active person to sell custom made cold. In the winter I wear 	
. 	 __________________________ ________________________________________________________ Seminolt County April 14. 	 I 	 -- - 

______________________________ 	
River 317 4170 or see a? CAMP 	with popular terms. 

underwear, thermals, pants, a lPf THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	INVITATION TO BID 	 INViTATION TO BID 	SEMINOLE COUNT't BOARD 	312 7 ft to the point of beginning in 	 house plans and drafting service. SEMINOLE 
sweat shirt and at least two FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	?OtiCC s hereby given that the 	Notse is heretjy given that the 	OF ADJUSTMENT 	Sectlon 1*71 30. Further described Need ride to and from Orlando. 	Commission only. Send resume to 	 _____________________ 	_____________________________ 

	

_____ 	 1.3.5. 1797-- 171' with building & 

I 	 $16,900 	 - 	- 	-- --- 	 U.s. 17 92-no' build your own. 

heavy sweaters, plus some sort 	FLOP IDA 	 C?' of Lake Mary of Seminole City of Lake Mary, of Seminole 	Notice 0$ Public Hearing 	as located t the NW corner of S R. 	Prefer Colonial Plaza area. Share 	P.O. 567. c o The Herald, P.O. Box 
GARDEN HOMES from 	

-- ____ ' 
	 paving. Only $10,000 cash. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 	 County. will receive sealed bids up County will receive sealed bidS U tc 	 April21, 1975 	 136 anci Jackson Street fOIST RICT 	expenses, pick up at 25th and 	1651. Sanford, FIa 3177). _________________ 	 35—MbiLe Home Lots 
of a jacket and over that a In ,, iae marriage of: 	 104:00 PM, April 1, 1975 in City Hall, 1 00 P M Monday April 7. 1975 in the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	NO. 	 French. 322 4036 	 _________ 

lightweight insulated full. SHIRLEY ANN WILLIAMS. Wife 	1*5 F. Crystal Lake Mary Avenue, City Hall, 11% F Crystal Lake Ave. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	12 BLANTON OWEN BA(47l 	 Stanley Home Prodtxtl 

	

One space for 60' 6%' M.obile home on 	$310,000. Terms 
length coat. 	 a 	 Lake Mary. Florida for Accidental Lake Mary, Florida for one (I) 	the Seminole County Board ot Ad. 75) 3E — M 1 InduStrial Zone — To ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	Part Time, Free Training 	 Sintord, nest ott 17.57 at 2541i St. 	scenic wild Wrfiiy River, Call 

	

ALTER IENRY WILL IAMS, 	Death, dismemberment Insurance Police Patrol Vehicle. Specifications 	justment wilt conduct a public permit storage of bulk oil cxi tht' 	Free. 611 2077 for "We Care"- 	 $31 h7 	 toLdLeeood I fOlio. ''t 	372 4410 or sc' at CAMP 	U.S. 1792--If?' gocdepth, 5721,000. In the summertime it's 	Hu.and 	 for City Police and Firemen, in may be obtained from C'ly Clerk, hearing to consider the fOiIo,ing following described property The 	"Hotline". Adults or Teens 

almost the same, I could sit in a 	NOTiCE OF ACTION 	accordance with State Slatutes Lake Mary City HaIl. 1*5 E. Crystal 	ten's' 	 West 315 ft of Lots 101 and 35, St. _____________________________ 	Sales. Earn $15 in 2 hours 	 73/4% VA FHA 	 'FMINoLE. 	 Terms 

car with the windows closed THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	131.19 and 171.191. Coverage 0000 Lake Ave Lake Mary, Florida. A. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS - Joseph's S D. as recorded in PB I, 	 daily. Carnecessary 	 SaI.sbyAt.a One, Inc. 	 -. - 
INDUSTR IAL 

	

WALTER HENRY WILLIAMS 	per officer 	 OpeningdatewlilbeApril9. I97S.at  CONTINUED 	 Pagelll,inSectlon2l 1930 Further 	FACEDWITHADRINKING 	 CaIlS3l 5177 	
647-8111 - 323-7860 	

- 37—Iusiiss ProPerty - 7 ACRES- 500 highway frontage. and the sun out full to just bake 	143 LeLeigh Avenue 	 5: Kay Sassman 	 730 P M at City Hall. All interested 	1. CURTIS JOHN HALL, JR. - described as located at Rano Yard 	 PROBLEM 	 __________________ 

in it. I could go outside in the 	Rochester. New York 	 City Clerk 	 parties are Invited to attend. 	BA (3 17.75)1ITE - Al Agriculture On the North side of Church Street. 	Perhaps Atcohoil Anonymous 	Be your own boss, low overhead, 	 , 	. 	 PR, Zoned M I. $140,000 

sun witha blanket over me and 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFiED 	PubIj%h March 71. 7*, 1975 	 5' Kay Sassman 	 Zorse - To oark a mobile home on (DISTRICT NO SI 	 Can Help 	 high profit So DeBary Flea 	 : 	 I0O Sq. It., 220 Volt. Ideal for repair 

I'd be in heaven. 	 SHIPLEY ANN WlLLIAMS'as 	DCL 171 	 Cily Clerk 	 thC following described property' 	13 VIOLA CROOM - RAft?) ;st. 	 Call 47) 45*7 	 Market, 303 	5046 	 ' 	 thopor warehouse. 327 *321 or )fl 	FORMER F ILL lUG STATION 

a Pettton nthe Circuit Court ol ________________________________ 	Putiih M.'rch 9. 1975 	 The F 660' of the N 330' of the SE 'i 6E -- A I Agriculture Zone --- For 	 Write P 0 Bo' 1213 	 M7O. 	 SITE- 510.000 cash, or you 

	

DEAR READER - It sounds Seminole County, FIor,da. for a 	 DEL 151 	 of the SE a of Section I 205 )2E. Dog Grooming kennel on the 	Saritord, t' Ir:rdt 3277) 	 A GOCD SALESMAN — is never Out 	 _______________________________ 	finance 

	

to 

 me like you are well suited d.ssolutlon of marriage, br Custody NOTICE OF INTENT TO VACATE ____________________________ Seminole County. Fla Further following described property. The 	
f work Call us if you have a real 

PORTIONS OF CERTAIN PLAT IN 	 described as located on Old Osceoia South 217 S ft of the NE 4 of the SE 	 6Child Ca,'e 	estate license, and a desire to 

	

Real Estate 	 Stemper Realty 

	

___________ 	 Centrat Florida's 

	

for tropical survival. Did you of the minor child, WALTER 	 ____________ 	 _________ SEMINOLE CO, FLA. 	 NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR Road (DISTRICT NO. 1) 	 ' lying East of Dean Road. and the 	
-----_________ 	 EARN MORE! 

HENRY WILLIAMS. JR, and for MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR ever think of moving to Death absolute titt to the 1971 Chevrolet TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN' 	
THE VACATING. ABANDONING, B. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 	SE 'a of the SE 'a lying East of Dean 	 FORREST GREENE, INC. 

Valley? 	 Malibu automobile. I 	No. 	
A petition will be tiled, per F. 5, DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING 	1. HARBOR SCHOOL OF THE Road. all In Siction 

3121S31E, Child Care, my home, day or n.ght, 	REALTORS)?) 6353or)72 *970 	 41—Houses - 	322 1991 	 19195 French 
Chap 171 101, with the Board of Co. OF RIGHTS OF-WAY 	. 	CHILD DEVELOPMENT CEP4. Seminole County, Fla. Further 	

Longwood area, single parents 	 . 	 A Community of 	 --------.--- ._. 	 _, Eve.3fl 7)74 	377 1496 	3737541 

	

I doubt four Anacin tablets 11317675EP1714. New York Tag ,$o 	Commissioners of Semoole Co, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	TER, INC. - BA (1 21 151 4E - A I described as South of S P 176 on the 	
special rates $30 	 Work your own hours Earn eXtra 	

Fine Homes oIf.r.d by 

	

__________________________ 	income as an AVON Reprsen 

	

956 MVW, and you art required to 	 ________________________ _______________________________ 	

forget It With a Classified Ad. 377. Pld,.d*.tn knw, 	PROOIccIDE 	NOTICE that the Board of County 	c;r 	?ccf 	'' -------: ?C 	 !!—!nstfl.?Ctiofls 	 L0! 0! aj  F!:r1a - ,,,,,•. 	•,. ,.• 

	

__________ 	 2611. diiion. They do contain defenSes, if any, on PIED 
N. Plot Book 19. PagelS. Seminole Co.. Commissioners of Seminole County, facility for mentally handicapped C, VARIANCES 	 ... ___ ----- 	Two firefighters for the City of 	 ____________________________ 

salicylates which do act to JUL IAN. JR.. ESQ. of STEN. Fla. described as tollowS, towit: 	Florida at 700 o'clock p.m. on the children on the following described 	1. GEORGE HOFMANN - BA(1 	 Long*ood. Fla. Starting salary, 	
. 	 Priced from 	

7571 Park Dr 	 372711$ __________________________ 

REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS ST.OM, DAVIS & MCINTOSH, 
(Lots 1, 7 & 3. Brookside stab 	32nd day of April, A 0. 1915 in the property W 'zof NE '4 of SE '4 0$ 2175)260 - P 1A Residential Zone Bartenders' School, day and night 	$7,200 yr Experience preferred. 	 $35,000 To $43,000 	322 92*1 	337 064* 	322 3391 	A P PLY NOW 

lower body temperature when Atternt'ys for Petitioner. Post Office 
taken in sufficient amounts. 	Box 1330. S6nford, Florida, 37771, 	

division) 	 Couaty Commissioners' Meeting 	SectIon 23 21S 3OE. less the N ', of - Side Yard Variance from 10' 	3 	
classes Call anytime 373 7)70 	tut not necessary. $31 055%. 

DATED' March 11, 1975 	Room at the County Courthouse ifl 	the W ', thireot, Seminole County, for screen enclosure on existing 	
Initial Recreational 	 - 

6% INTEREST 
Most of the heat In the body andtiletheorlgin,alwiththeCierkot 	

By: Wesley C,. Benton 	 Sanford, Florida, wi;Ihold a Public 	Fla. Further described as located patio on the fpllowino described 	 MILLlONSofdoIlarsln Real Estas 	 Fe'!'Sarep,idan iaclude 

comes from chemical actions, 
th Circuit Court on or before April 

	

N 	
is sold daily lathe Classified Ads. 	 Large Club House. Junior 

	

29th, 1973. otherwise a default and 	
Sandra J. Beaten 	 Hearing to consider and determine diredly across Red Bug Road from property: Lot?. fitock C,, Eatbrook 	

Legai - _otice 	 Nothing small about thatl 	 Olympic Pool, Ba'.ketbail NEWVAFHA PROGRAM 

	

particularly thc5e used to tear ultimate judgment will be entered 	
Pblih: March 71, 2*, 1915 	whether or not the County will the Red Bug Elementary School S 0 Unit $, in Section 34 2130. On 

_____________________ 	 Superior) bedroom, 7 bath hon,es by 
down food within the cells and against you for the relief demanded OF 1-172 	

vacate, abandon, discontinue, close. (DISTRICT NO. I) 	 Eastbrook Boulevard and Bowman 	 ___________________ 	

• 	 and Tennis Courts and 

renounce and disclaim any right of 	2. DIXIE GAS COMPANY - BA Drive. (DISTRICT NO. 1) 	
Large Plcni Area Austin Development Corp. at 

release the food energy. Heat is 10 the PetitiOi 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
tpse County and the public in and to 	21.75).7)TE -- M IA Industrial 	7. NORMAN HADDOCK - BA (1 	

IN tith JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN 24—Susiness Opportunities 
_______ 	 ________ 	 SanLanta. 

	

WITNESS my hand and official 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	 _______________________________ 

bodys activities. 	 ?.karch, A D 1975 	 Bivd, Attafl&Ofl!e Sjrings, Semnote through the described property, tO- security gubrd on the following Lot Size and Width Variance 045 the 	
PROBATE DIVISION 	 NO CLOSING COSTS 

Service Station available. Dealer 	 ',' 	
MOBILE HOME PARK 	

Locust to 11th, turn East to Valencia 
File No. 1S-2.CP Court North. $31 6300; Eves $62. malor oil company, Sanford aria 	' 	 From 714  percent wit. 	 described proptfty -  All ottheE 4øf follo*ing described property; F 

It follows that you need a lot (Seat) 
	 County. Florida under th fictitious 	

The West 14 feet of Lot 16, Block 	SW t,  0$ the SW ', of Section 29,  of Lot9, Veino's Addition to Midways 	
Estate,oI 3270013 for Information. 	 95 per cent 	

Rentals from only 	 6051, 
Arthur H Beckwth, Jr. 	name of J,D.0 FARMS COR 	 ___________________________ 

of active cells to generate beat. 	Clerk ot the Circut Cou't 	PORATION, and that I intend to "H", of WInter Woods, Unit 1. as 31S.31E, lyIng between the Seaboard in Section 32 19 31, recorded in PB 7, 
WILBERT F. ROSE. 	 _____________________________ 	

FINANCING AVAILABLE 	 t lot $electIon 
New I BR '.7 bath, city water, no city 

When a person Is fat and )' 	By: Lillian 1. Jenkins 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, the Public Records of Seminole Gldenrod Road end lying Southerly (DISTRICT NO.2) 	
NOTICE TOCREDITORS 

Deputy Clerk 	 FlOridb in aCCordance with the County. Florida which Ii ftt Is 	thp State Road Department 3. LEIGHTON T. HALL CORP.- TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	
Reed today's Classified Ads for 	 one year 	 Safoi.d's newest and 	 ?93*459. 

MOte fat than muscle, be may 	N Jutian, Jr , Esq 	 provis5on of the Fi1itiOt Name 
platted as a "Utility Easement." 	Prison Camp Road. Further RAfI 7175) XIV - PC 1 Country CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	

thC help you need. 3fl 3111. 	 wIth option to buy and 	 __________________________ 

SAID ESTATE: 	 . 	 then apply from 50 to 	 finest Adult-Family 	 Sanford's Best Seclion-7I0 Virginia 
not generate enough heat STENSIROM; DAVIS 	 SVatUICL To Wit Section *65.09 	

PRSOPIS INTERESTED MAY describedaslocatedatthecornerol Estates Zone- Lot Size and Width 
APPEAR ANDRE HEARD AT 1H 	p 476 and Old Slate Road Variance on the toliowing described 	

You and each of you are hereby 	
Rentals 	

100 percent of your rent 	Mobile home Park. 	 Ave. Extra large lot, 3 Bdrms. 
because he won't '  have 	MCINTOSH 	 Florida Statutes 1937 	

TIME AND PLACE ABOVE Department Prison Camp Road. property' Lot 2, Block A, 
notified and required to file any ____________________________ 	 to the downpaymrntt 	 Come out and inspect ' 	fIreplace, Central H&A. carpeted, 

Poet Office Box 1330 	 5 -  Terry F. Christensen ..J,vW. energy cell equipment to do It. Sanford, Florida 37171 	 Prelidenl 	 SPECIFIED. 	 (DISTRICT NO it 	
claims and demands *$ith vaxa. or 	 -. 	 ' ' " 

	 AIløl.,$,lfr$I-i..-. 

,,, 	. 	 -. 	 'iu,flU u tttunty 	 3 RONALD A MARY KENNY - Section *21 79, on Wessex Rood 	
either of you, may have against said ---. 	 Located 1 Block 	

wc wOUUCI IIUWCI WI 	 3271195. 
-'$v t'V4SR ivaa otien Attorneys tor PetitiOner 	 PubIt5tt: March 14. 71, 2*, April 1, 

	

depletes muscles as well as fat. Publith March 2$, April 4 Ii, II. 	1975 	 Commissioner's 	 BA (1 71151 32TE - A 1 Agriculture (DISTRICT NO. 	
estate in IPil office of the Clerk of 	 South of Airport Blvd.. 	 d1PIJY 

on Sanford Av•nui, 	 FIX UP SPECIAL 

1975 	 DEL A) 	
Of Seminole County, 	 Zone - To park a mob,Ic home on 	4 ANNIE B. SIMS - OAf.' 2175) 	Circuit Court, Seminole County, at 	 _______ 

Thismayhaveoccurredinyour DEL1S3 	
Florida 	 thefoliowingdescribed property: N 37V - P-i Residential Zone - Side his offIce In the Court House in 	 - 

----------_____ 	 " 	 Sanford, Florida 	 SANFORD 	 Two bedroom home on large lot. 

_______________________________ 	 cGE 	

right at $11,500, Some terms case with your weight loss. YOU 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	
By: Arthur H. Beckw,th, Jr. 	i  ot sw ' of Section )S.3) 37 Yard Variance from 10' to 6' on thC Sanford, Florida, within tour Nice lalge room, private bath 1 	 Sales office open 	

Needs some fixin'. The price  is 

	

calendar months from the time of 	entrance. Air cOnditioning. Nice 	 Monday'Friday: 9.4, 	 available Colt today 

______________________________ 	

By' Joann K Hare 	 Further described as located on following deScribed property. Lots might try a muscle building 	 - 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 Deputy Clerk 
program and stop smoking. 	 (Section 191.495 Florida Statutes of Publish: March 2*, 1975 	

Snowhtll Road (DISTRICT NO 1) L9andSO, Bookertown,inSection20 	
the first publication of this notice. 	neighborhood 3220407. 

With more muscles you might 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	1969) 	 DEL 151 	
1. LEONARD REESE - BA (4 7) 19 30, at 

the corner Cf Ounbar and Each claim or demand must be in _____________________________ 	 Sat, A Sun. I-I 

NAME STATUTE 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	
75)-17TE - Al Agriculture Zone - Mckay Streets (DISTRICT P40 3) 

wrillrig and contain the place of 	One room eff iciency aoerlment 	 OR CONTACT YOUR 	 TAFFER REALTY 

	

residence and post office address of 	Private bath, entranceand 	 REALTOR OR BROKER 	 Peg Real Estate Oro4r 
generate more heat. Just 	 IT MAY CONCERN' 	that Paul P or Kenneth M Watson ________________________ 

To park a mobile home on the 	5. JONATHAN CAMPBELL - the claimant and n,ukt I sworn to 	 parking. )n.77 	 hOE 2SthSt. 322 6/5.3 
walking won't build up much 	Notice is hereby given that the 	holder of vIse following cer. 	

IñiIiwIi'.0 	 erty. Ef RAtI.25.7SI.30V - P.) Residential by In, claimant, his agent or at. ____________________________ 	 , DIAL 
CITY OF 	 200 feet of Lot 352, the Van Arsdale Zone - Rear Yard Variance from 	 ____________________________ 	 _________ 

muscle 	 undersIgned, pursuant to the tificates has filed said certificates 	
LONGWOOD,FLOR IDA 	Brokerage Company's Addition to 30' to 17' on the following desuibed torney, or the same shall be void, 

several clean 3 bedroom homes. 

problems that conbute to withtheClerkof?heCircuitCourt, in 0 issuance, the dncription of the 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Roadoff Howard Rd. (DISTRICT 19 30,onDouqlas Street (DISTRICT Publish March 21, 7$, 1975 	BAMBOO 	COVE 	GARDENS 	 - COVE 	
$750 Mo Call I)) flfl. ______________________________ 	

some with air, family room, $160 I6S09. Florida Statute, will register The ceqttflcale numbers and years TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Further described as East of Ston, Lot 192. Bookertown, in Section 70 	As Executrix of said estate 	____________________________ 

Pr. .. 

41—Houses - 

ROOM FOR YOUR CAMPER 
Large double detached garage, I 

bdrm .2 bath on large wooded lot. 
Walk to Lake Monroe, shopping. 
Fireplace, central air. Only 
$41,500 Trade or terms Call 373 
91)0. 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

EXTRA SPECIA. - Large I 
bedroom, 2 bath, family room,/ 
with fireplace, central air, cx 
cellent financing. 537.750 

Harold Hall Realty 
76065. Hwy 175'? 

REALTOR 32) 5774 

3 Bedrooms, 1", baths, on corner lot. 
111.90). Call 373 8602. 

CommerclM Properties 

Homes, Lots 

And 

Acreage 

JOHN KRIDER,A55OC 

W. Garnett White 

dioker, 107 W. Commercial 
Sanford 322 78*) 

I' -, Yr. old, 3 bdrm, w-w carpet, 
central 	h&a, 	immediale 
possession Just reduced by owner 
Ti) )4Y),Y%) 	iii 1116 - - 	 - 

Pool Home $19.900 
1?'xSO' 5' 'itr". 2 It., 1 balh. ctntr,ii 

heat 	& 	air, 	alt 	electric. 	Patio 

3 bedroom, 2 bath, new carpet, on cover. Also Delray situp top truck 

corner lot 	Good Ioca'ion, assume 
Camper 	Compietely 	self 	con 
tamed 	Michigan St. (½ Ml 	East mortgage 
of South Sanford Ave., Sanford), 

Fish, Swim & Ski Moving your mobile home? Have 

Fishing 	is great, 	have your 	own 
truck, 	will 	travel. 	Also 	roof 
coating & Set up. 773 5470. 

dock, just a stone's throw from St. 
Johns River, 7 bedroom mobile 
home with large patio Ownpr will ________ 

I in.nce 43—Lots-Acreage 

Nature At It's Best , 

- 10 ACRES 
Surround yourself with trees, enjoy 

quietness, and beauty on Welt iva 
With trees, high and dry Will sell or 

River. Two lots One lot on rivet-, 
trade for home 

oriplor your horn, 	511,100 Terms, 
PAYTON REALTY 

CailBart Real Estate 
Real EState Broker 

REALTOR 373 719* 322-1301 	2610 Hiawatha As,, at 17.92 

If you desire ocreage, I have it! tiN BELIE VEABLEYET TRUE Large or small tracts from slim 

REAL ESTATE INC 	- 	- 

	

New3bdrm,1 bath, trouble free 	per 	acre 	up 	Terry 	ReJiy. 	 ' 	exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 

	

construction, central heat & air, 	REALTOR, 67* 0711 	 64—Equipment for Rent 	1109 Sanford Ave. 	
, 	1971 	Torino. 	I 	weed. 	41) 	gear 

.'v,u,,u,,,ur,vu 	o'ieries, 	iij.y 	 '-. -. 'Wd.. 

wall to wall carpet, paved corner 	 _______________________________- 	positive traction, 351 Cleveland V 
lot 	All law 595 SV% 	r... '-j, 	

". 	 Mcrhgndjse 	
Rr.? !!,e 1:?re E! 	 I hit 	 &d 

Valencia Road, DeBary, Fla. and 	 Shampooer for only $1.50 per day. 

J 	
78-4efotOItyCIeS 	- 	mags, $900 or $150 & take over _____ 	 _______________________________ 	

payments. 373 *291. See. 	 ____ 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	_______________________ 
JOHNNY WALKER 	 SO—Miscellaneous for Sale 	 1914H00dISSOCC 	 1973 Mazda Rotary, low mileage. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	 . 	- 	- 	65—Pets-Supplies 	 4CyIirsder,2,O0)rnIle 	 extra clean, $1,495. Dealer. 371 

LAC7 	 GOldSOfa,$70;Brownrp,a,r, 	________________________ 	_______________ 11.500. Like New, 644.4300 	0021. 
,JLL'UMJf 	 $5 or best off Cf 

After HrS 377 71)1 or 323 11.12 	 830 1069 

Winter SprIngs, 3 bdrm., screened 
patio, fence, low down, only 
$).7S0 Acre Realty, REALTOR, 
3737750. 	 _________________ 

* "Get 'Em While * 

* They're Hot! * 

New houses in a rural area. No down 
payment, monthly payments less 
than rent. Govtrnment subsidized 
to Qualified buyers Call to see if 
you qualIfy I 

*03W. 1st St. 
37)6041,32)0317 

Rep Peal Estate Broker 

IANFORD- 3 bedrooms, 1", baths, 
central heat & air, fenced back 
yard We O*fl It. Will dicker or 
swap. $74,300. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTORS)?) 635)or6i3 7333 

PuppIes, free to good home 
7mnos old 
372 2196 

AKC Doberman pincher puppies. 
Champion lineage. $15 to $150 Mr. 
Anderson, 365 5710. 

EASTER LILLIES,$3.39 
MUMS,$2 95 

GardenLand, 1100W, 1st St 37) 6630 

CAIIrfsrsrs nra Ilary 

N owl Fac tory F resh I 

WLII... &L,._ I--.&i 
iiirunu ritit M1NJ wwuuIw hwy IU5TJ This Is our 	15th year 	at 	Animal 

FrI., 9 9; Sat 	Sun, 96 	 customers. 322.5152. 

Free tables Mon Thur's. 	 Haven Grooming & 	Boarding HWy.16,',MiIeE.ofl.I 	Kennels. 	Thanks 	to 	you, 	our 

377 2599 	 32) 0720 

_________ _____ 	 I 

GREMLINS FROM 
	

2281 

I 

Easter Special. Pekingt- 	puppies 

_________ _____ 	 HORNETS 
FROM 	

2649 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 	Champlor,blood line. 322*146; 373. 

WILSOP4MAIERFURP4ITURE 	AKC 	reQ. 	I 	female, 	2 	males 

311-315E.FlrstSt, 	. 	3725422 	4351. 

also Color Portable. 3?) 	 old. Champion Show stock. 9150. 
Table & Chairs, color Console TV, 	IrishsetterPtips.AKc.Rep •weeis 	

MATADORS FROM 	
2796 631 1)13 

Lease Department LIQUIDATION SAlE 	 -------- 
Saddles I. Equipment. Boots. Belts, 	 66-H01'SOS 

____________ ____________ 	 I 

Many other itern 	 EnqIih and Western Pleasure I yr. One Week Only! 
OLD CORRAL WESTERN SHOP 	old gelding. $400 S Yr. old pony, 

	

__________________ 	

Grand Opening Special! Hats, Moccassins. Western Wear, 	 - - 	

- 	
Lease a new Gremlin with automatic, Hwy 17 92. 1 Mi. S DeBary 	

very gentle, 5150. Tack available, 

air, power steerina. tintctd nlcc fist. I 	LA,.. 	uj 	e,i ,.. 	.._. 	. 

homes 	Make 	color 	selections, 	301 w. ist st 
paved streets. city water. $21,500 	 . 	 3231309 

Sprited, Gentle, $330 or offer 
LAK 	MARY- 	New 3 bdrm. 	Service The Rest. Western Auto 	

SuruantfrIQing,Iu Teat's 	

I 

only 	
111824 	per mo. 	- -- 	

I with only $200 dow,'i. Government 	So. DeBary F lea Market 	 ' 	 - 	 Call Jay Strafford today at 831.2828 financing. *31 1649. Builder. 	 Imilesnorthon 17.92 	 67—tJvestock-Pouttry 

	

APARTMENTS. Enjoy the 	 _____ feeling cold. These are those and for Seminole County. FiOrida, 	vjrJy. 	 " ''" 
the City Council of the City of NO. U 	 NO. 3) 	 ______ 	 __________________________ 

	

mile, Cast of l7-, 	Loch Arbo', I bedroom, 2 bath, pool, that are associated with a slow "°°" rKeipt of proof of 	was assessed are as follows: 	
Longwood, Florida, that said city 	5 WAYNE F. HALE - BA(4 ii 	6. JOHN H. BISSET - BA(4.21. 	 serenity of quiet wooded ares 	 _____ 	

lId. 427, z 	 LIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

publication of thiS notitr, the lit. 	Certificate No. 7*5 Year of 	Council will hold a public hearing: 	75),I$TE -- A 1 Agriculture Zone - 75) 31V -- P 1 Rt'sdential Zone ' 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	living Mature adults, I & 2 Ph, Sanford (305) 323-81601 	play room, large lot. many extras, l"ssn in rnt'tabcdisrn. I.ow ttiovs name, to wi "TODAY'S Issuance 1972 	
' (a) To :onsider annexation of thC To park a mobile home on the Side Yard Variance from 10' loS' on EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	bedrOOmS. 300 E Airport Blvd 	 _________________ _____ 

__________________ 	
Orlando (305) 4-2299 - 	"h,300 thyroid is one of these. So will a LOOK" or "TODAY'S LOOK HAIR 	Description of Property 	

fOliO*ing described property lying following described property F . 	the following deScribed PrOperty: CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	3731340 	 . 	 __________________________ 
CONTROL PRODUCtS" unoer 	LCt IA, 5. 17 Or:cn?a Gardens and beIng In Seminole County, of E ½of theN ',of the SE '.iof the 10$ 36, Block). Weathersfleicl Firit COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 . 	 .... 	Large canal tot Off st Johns River low functioning adrenal gland. which we expect to engage In Revised Plot PB 10 PG 24 	 Florida, to wit: 	 NW ', of Section 16 2OS 32E, Addition, In Section 15 2179, on East CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.l$9.CA.49.D 	MARINERSVILLAGE APTS. 	 with 7 bedroom, central heats, air I preime you have had a businell at 701 F. Semoran Blvd. 	Name in wttith ass49sed Orienta 	

Tract I: All that part of thi Seminole County, Fla. Further Clernsdn Drive. (DISTRICT NO. 3) FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP 	)5.2Bm,fn.sht,, 
medical examination. You Altamonte Springs, Fl. 32701 in th 	Fernerie, Inc. 	 Southeast '.ot Government Lot 7, described as West of Old Geneva 	7. MICHAEL WENGER -BAtI. TGAGE ASSOCIATION. 	 )2O7Orlando Dr.,373 1470 	

THE 	 PEOPLE 	

mobile Pcwe. City waters, Septic - 
tank Good financing. 

ii: 	 should have a test of you 	
City of Altamcxile Spgs, Florida 	All of said property being let the 	lying Plorthof Palm Springs Road In 	Road South of Old Highway 46 7173)73) 79V - R-IAA Residential 	 Plaintiff, ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. That the parties nte'ested in said Counfy of Seminole, State 

of Florida. Section 36. Townihip 70 South, (DISTRICT NO 1) 	 Zone - Variance to construct 4' 	 Large S rm opartment, kitchen 	
BROKERS i thyroid function. If all is well business enterprise are as fOiis: 	Unless such. certificate or cer 	

Range 29 East, less the East 33.00 	6. MELVIN A. ELKINS, JR. - fince closer than 25' to road right of 	WILLIE BOATMAN and MARTHA 	O%JIPPed, 390 mo Call 3fl$j, I'd try the muscle building 	Este'l Cooley 	 ti%cates shall be redeemed ac 	and less East 250 feet of South BAII21.73) 2OTE-C.7 Commercial way on IPte following described BOATMAN, hit wife. Days- 372 6173 
Dated at Aitar'ionte Spgs , described in such certificate or 	

Tract 7: All that part Of the South 	use as a night watchman's quarters Manor. In Section 52179. at the 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 1)0W AIRPORT BLVD. 

read my column you alnady 	 highest cash bidder at the court North of Palm Springs Road as 
Loll, Block B, Oak Grove Park, in Drive (DISTRICT NO 31 	 RESIDENCE' UNKNOWN 

colder climates. And, since you Seminole County. Florida, March 7. certIficates will be sold to the west 40f Government Lot 7, Iyin 	on the following deScribed property: corner Of Ellen Court arid Curtis TO' WILLIE BOATMAN 	 SANFORD,)?) 7*70 	
. 	 ALL AMERICAN APA RTM ENTS 	

Ste n stro in 
house dor on the 21st of AprIl, 1975 	recorded In Plot Book 4. Paga. 57.01 	Section 337030, on hIghway 1797. 	S. RONALD B. CONNERY - 	All parties ctaimnq in!erc's's ,,, 	 MASTER5.(O',rE kncr.v that I think cigarettes ari 	PijWith March 21, 2*, AprIl 4 	

1100 AM 
tPiC Public Records of Seminole 	(DISTRICT NO ii 	 ØA(4 717%) ISV - l4.IA Residential through, under or against Willie 	 ON THE LAKE 	 sOnly 517,76 First Two Months Rent quiteharmful. If you wouldquit OEL)33 	 Oat,dtbisilthdayof March, '735. 	

Floridi. lesstlse West 31*50 	7. MURLIN A. TURNER - BA (4 Zone - Front Setback Variance &oatmanandtoall partieshavingor 	 333 7900 	 . 	 *Receive A U.S. B.ond-3rd & 4th MonthS 5: Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	
feet thereof of Section 36, Township 	7175) '-7ITE -- A I Agriculture from 75' to 15' andRe1. Setback claiming to have any right, title or 	' 	 - _____________________________ 	Clerk of Circuit Court of 	_. - .. -. 

_________ 	 ______ ( 

10 qualifying! Immediate oc. 
cupancy. Year ola Sanford I OP. 2 
bath large family home Only 
17.000 down, and assume 
payments. Pool & tennis 
privileges 	Call 901 767-5415. 
Owner.Assoc 

Sneak Preview 
OPEN TEN TILL DARK 

F.W I, 2 end 3 bedroom homes a.J 
townhovsej. Wall.to wall carpet. 
wallpaper, built.in kitchen and no 
maintenance fee. LOW, LOW, 
LOW 7'. pct interest under tan 
dam plan Hwy 17.97 to 25th St. 
wtst to RidgwOOd and flIw the 

Area One Inc. 
EALIORS 

BALL REALTY 

Choice Listings 
IN AL'. PRICE RANGES 

1W Is? St 	 377 54) 

,,', -. _w 

PIGS 9.5 HP Mercury motor, 1st class 	
v,ss 115 shape. Also SO electric lamps & 

shotguns. 531 7171 	 - 	 - 

Dinette Set, Tabte6Chairs 	 67A—Feed 
and Buffet: Electric Welder 	 - -______________________ 

273 AMP 37) 937$ _______________ 	
JIM DANDY JAll.FEED 

MAITL
— 	 "Buy Direct From Boxcar" 
AND FLEA MART 	GORMLY's E. .4-6, Sanford 3234133 

1911 Hwy. 1792. Open Sat. & Sun. 9$ 	- 	 -- 
39 2930 

51—Household 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	 (1 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	.,k..r.  , /4 

hULP DECORATORS 
409W,lstSt.3727)3S 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY We Buy Furniture 

Triple with Bunkie, 	
Accounting 	 Home improvements 	Painting 3726951 	 — 	 - _________________________ 

Tax Returns. 20 ,'rs experience 	 P.'nrson Ger,r.arittt 	William W Hacs.cti. protess,oni 9 Piece Cherry wood dining room 	WILLIAMS ACCOUPITIPIC.. Five 	 Painting. Remodeling 	painting, Experienced, in all type's suite. See to appreciate. 3337 	Polnfs,.CaiI 327.7143 anytime. 	 Licensed, Bonded. 373 6560 	04 paperhanging, 37397 ___________ 	 Princeton Ave 372 5216 	 .- 	 — 	 _______________________________ 
_________ 	 - 	 ----- 	 Personal Tax Service 	RESIDENTIAL REMODELING 	Are you afull timedrlvet- wills apart 
__________ 	 No.2 East Rd. 17 92 SiC 	COMMERCfAL REMODELING 	time car! Check the Automotis 

	

__________________________ * '*- Singer * * Entrance R Ransboltom, 327I99 	 NEWHOMES 	 Søcten n Tb' Hrrid ux'u,uum. orn!1' lOt uniy )IY.1LJJ 
NewCommerclal.Induslral 	__________- 

- 	
Al cndItion! 	 MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	, 	GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	WANT A SERVICEMAN FA5T 	--. - 	'- - 	________ 

______________________________ 	- 	 4'J 	ouTn, 	ange lv taS?; 	 ione ' 	0 park a mobile home on 	variance irom 	10' tO 0' tO build 	Interest in the real property herein 	I)exsary, 	Adults 	Lovely 	large 	1 

Legal 	Notice 	 ' 	 By: Ida Creel, 	
Longwood. FI*rid.a; and 	 Begin 167 ft E + 537 ft N of SW corof 	described property. Lot Sand Lot 9. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	persons 4616451. 372 $051 

Seminole County, Florida 	
to the corporate limits of the City of 	the following described 	property: 	tennis 	Court 	on 	the 	following 	described 	 bedroom 	air. 	ideal 	for 	retired 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Dputy Clerk 	
Ib) To consider also the question 	C ½of NE '.01 SE ½, runS *37 ft W 	Block B, Dol Ray Manor, In Section 	that an action to foreclose a mc.'. 	

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. 	- EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	CI*. 	Publish, March 2), 21, April 4, II, 	of 	designating 	arid assigning 	the 	167 ft Pd to NW cor F 332 ft S 71.3 ft F 	14 2) 79. 	on 	Dolores 	Drive. 	toage on the following real property 	
1170 Florida Ave. FICTITSOUSIIAME 	 CUlT 	OF 	THE 	STATE 	OF 	 toningcIassificationof B I. Business 	to CL of creek SWIy on creek tO 	(DISTRICT PlO 	3) 	 in Seminole County, Florida: 	

)73U50 NCtiçt' F5tiereby given that we are 	FLORIDA, 	lId 	AND 	FOR 	PR 	 District to laid property as that 	point F of beg to beg (less 'yl in 	9 	HUGH 0. C.ARK - BAfI 	Lot 97. GRANADA SOUTH, ac 	________________________ eag,ged in business at Beach Ave.. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 classIfication 	is 	described 	In 	the 	Section 22 7030. Further described 	7t%7$).74V - P 1A Residential Zone 	(OrOing 	to 	the 	Plot 	thereof 	as Sanlando 	Springs, 	Seminole 	 NOTICE OF 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	zoning ordinances of the City of 	as located of Bryant Avenue and 	- Rear Yard Variance from 10' to 5' 	 in Plat Book IS, Page 100, 	31—Apartments Furnished County. Florida under the fictitious 	FORECLOSURE SALE 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thOt 	Longwoo, Florida, to wit. 	(Sr 	South lane tDlsTRl:T NO. 2) 	to conStruct swimming pool on the 	Public Recordsof Seminole County, 	____________________________ nanie of PRODUCT MOVEMENT 	P.CtC't' is ht-rrb, grn that ArtP- 	by virtue of that certain Writ of 	driance Plo. 113 and as amended and 	$ CHARLES H. WILLIAMS -'CA 	following described property 	The 	Florida 	 Pleasant Acortm,nt SYSTEMS, 	arid that 	we 	.o?end 	to 	H 	flecy,,th, 	Jr , Clerk of 	Circuit 	Execution issued ow of and under 	 1111 1(% l&T 	A 	A 	 1.1,4k ii' ..I I 	.I 'ii 	...4 1k.. t"..I. 

RIDGEWOOD ARMS 	• RtdlL 	S 
APARTMENTS 	"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

R MAYFAIR - OLDER 3 bedroom 	- 

2310 RIDGEWOOD AVE. 	*ith many modern extras $15,000. 
Check this one Out! 

? 
SAPJFORD,FLA .. 	 W000MERE 	- NEW PAINT 

- 	 INS IDE. flew stucco outside! 	II 

me ,ircuu uDun. )Pm'flO.e i..ounvy, 	Will, On lISt ivis dOy Of April. i?75. at 	Oi ange County, Florida, upon a final 	of said property i 	A I Agricuttural 	the following described 	property. 	Section 19 21 30. on East Boulevard. 	written defenses, if any, to it on van 	______________________________ 
- 	 1 	vv 	 in yi,r 	17175. Park Avenue 

Florida 	ifi 	acC,Ordance 	with 	the 	ii 00 o'clock AM, 	t the west front 	judgment rendered in the ,fOr,t.aid 	District 	as 	that 	cLassificatIon 	i5 	NorTh 5019 ftof SOuth 712 ft of PIE I 	(DISTRICT NO. 11 	 Berg, Gay & Burke, PA, at 	7 P00 	furnIshed apartment 4 	 prviions of the F i1itio,.js Name 	door of the Court House in Seminole 	court on the 2nd day of December, 	described in the toning Ordinances 	of SE ', North and East of Ry. in 	10. 	ALVANIA 	ANDRISTTE 	Post 	Office 	Boa 	79), 	Orlando, 	 Air. I7SMontP, Statutes, 	Ta Wit 	Section $85 C9 	County, 	in 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford. 	6.0 	1971. in that cerlan case en 	and regulations of Seminole County, 	Section 132030. on SoUth 	Sanford 	BAfI 217%) 71V 	 P .1AA 	FlorIda 37*02, and file the org'nll 	 373 4767 Florida StA$L'mS t57 	 Florida, offer for sole and sell at 	titled, Lancer Tires of Florida, etc., 	Florida 	 Avenue 	(DISTRICT P40 	21 	, 	Residential 	Zone 	- 	Lot 	SiZe and 	iSuth the Clerk of the above styled 5' William H Sc !Swab 	 public on'cry to the hOhest and best 	Plaintiff, vs James P 	Chambers, 	The Public Hearing will b 	held In 	9. STANLEY C. DUANE. JR. 	Width Variance on the following 	court on or before April 11th, 197$; 	BA M BOO 	COVE 	GARDEN JoPw'i Carla 	 bidder 	fOr 	cash 	the 	following 	et 	al, 	etc., 	Defendant, 	which 	tlseCity Hall, LonOwood, PIo'lda,on 	BA(1 71 7J 2ITE - A.) Agriculture 	described property. Lot I, Block A, 	otherwise a judgment may be en 	APARTMENTS 	Enjoy 	the 	, 	 .j-è' Publish 	March 7. 1.' 	'1. 21, 191% 	dflt'ribed 	property 	tiIuOtCd 	fl 	aforesaid 	Writ 	of 	Execution was 	the 71st day ot April, 1915, at 7(10 	lane -- To 	rk a mobile home on 	Section 3, West Altbmonf, He,ghts. 	teced 	aqainst 	you 	for 	the 	reliet 	Serenity 	of 	quiet 	wooded 	ares 'EL 31 	 , 	 5."nlriot, County. 	Flrid. 	tO *it 	deiivtrt'd 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of 	pm , 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	as 	the following 	1r'scmibed 	property 	0 	Section 	112) 79, 	on 	Sheppard 	denIOOded 	in 	the 	complaint 	or 	living Mature aduit 	1 & 2 bdrm. Lot 	27 	of 	OVIEDO 	TERRACE 	Seminole 	County, 	fioridi, and 	I 	pOssib'e, at *hih time interested 	Lot I, Eureka Hammock, in Section 	Street. (DISTRICT NO. 1) 	 petition 	 300 C 	Airport Blvd 373 13.40 according to plot thereof, retorded 	have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 	partle". and cititpfl-% for and against 	71 20)0, On the Wa's? side of Santord 	it 	RONALD 0. SMITH - ØA(4 	WITNF 5 	.iiy hand Orid thr. seOl of 	 --------------.----_......_. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
n Pta? Pr.% 11. page 8 	r:f !t'r' pjbl.( 	drrbod proper?, m'necI by 1.5mM 	th 	pr - C'.iI Or) 	i,5t'.-i ar-I jgqi'r.rj 	Avmu 	Cr 	th,. 	Nortr 	-i- 	it 	L'k- 	71 751 7V 	P 1AA 	Pesdentat 	

(c'i.rt UT ft' 	lit: iLl, 	it 7,'srcri, 	L.ihi' 	Mat 	1 	bedroom 	fumn,si,e 
P,tce 5 hereby g'vcn that I am 	

Florida 	- 	 located in Seminole County, Florida, 	continued from time to time until 	10. MICHAEL VESTAL - BA 4 	to 16' to COMtruct sunde(k on the 	(Seal 	 No pets 337 3930 

records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	P 	ChamberS. Said prOperty berg 	will be heard Sa'd hearing may be 	Jessup 	(DISTRICT NO. 2) 	 Zone -- Side Yard Variance from 25' 	I7 	 Nice, PrIvate for mature man ui. 	 ' 

= 	engaat"i 	'ti business a' 	Lo,xnOOd 	
pursuant 	to 	the 	fin.&t 	decree 	Of 	more particularly 	described 	as 	final action i 	take-n by the City 	2115) 19TE "- A 1 	griculturt. Zone 	following de%cl'tbed property' Lots 	Arthur H 	Hck*ith, Jr 	'' 	' 	 - AyC 	end 	Poute 	436. 	Seminole 	
foreclosure entered :n  a case pen 	follows 	 Council 	 -' 	To park a mobile home on the 	Iland 15, Block F, Sanlando Springs 	Clerk of the Circul Court 	Ones, 'Two bedrooms, air & carpet, County, Florida, under the fiCt,t,OuS 	
diOg in said rout?, the style of whch 	Prs;dence of 	James 	P. 	Cham 	'This notice )h.all be posted at the 	following described property for six 	Tract 	I? 	arid 	Lot 	1, 	Block 	F, 	By: Joy Stokes 	 odultt *95 & ''P 	Also 7 bedroom name of VIDEO SOUND TV, end 	 birt Pt. 1. 	Box 	15) 	ft 	Exeter) 	City 	Hall 	W'ittsila 	the 	City 	of 	monthS' (114.3 ft of SE ½ or PdW' 	Sanlando Springs Tract 75, iet Sec 	Deputy Clerk 	 _________ -' 	 thOl I intend to rtgiStCr said name 	
TH 	F lR5i NATIONAL BANK OF 	LOrsQwood. Floridi Lot 79. BloCk B. 	ionqwood. FlOridO, and in three (3) 	tess South 63) 03 ft and F 3) ft for 	lions land? 21 79. located at Brassi, 	PUblish 	March ii 	71 	2t 	Apr? 1 	f!l('r'ny 	U'I tm' 	I 5hg 

___________ 
SA'IfVrnIsJS,d. $93. 373 1*10. 

- 	, 	., 	I 	'..Li 	.' 	.1 

w'h 'r (terk 	0$ 	the Circut Court, 	•p 	p 	, 	na?.nr,,i 	,rib 	r, 	jntr y 	i':h 	i4,' ,gh'. 	Un' 	I. 	PLit 	n!hrr 	çI.rt.c 	, !. 	ii. 	(t 	ot 	'o 	n 	2% 	05 	[ 	I ir? 	 Or, r- 	,sr::i 	Ji'tfr' '.' ii 	Strict 	
canoe 	1ncluded 	-. 	on 	scenic 	. 

i.'! ., 	 13, par 51. 	ubc Petu-rd 	t 	plt 	n Tte Evening herald, a 	dtscribed as ioCated un Myrtle Lake 	(DISTRICT NO 	4) 	 DCL 64 	 Wekiv 	River, stog. Call 37 	4470 
cC,rØØni.C' wit,, tIc prijv",,CnS of 	

' 	PIirstitf- 	Seminole County, Florida 	 newspaper of qf'nt.r*l circulation In 	Hills 	Road. 	North 	of 	F. 	F. 	0. APPROVAL OP MINUTES 	
or see 	t Camp Secn,nole '.r:von*6509 Florida Statutes 1951. 

Name Siatutet. 	To Wit: 	
and the ursdersgr,s-ri 	ts Sheriff of 	th 	( ½ of Lonqwix4 an.J Seminole 	WIllIamson 	Poti 	(DISTPtCT 	PlO. 	I 	March 	Il. 	1975 	- 

JIIYDU BUiLOEPS 	INC . 	t 	i. 	S.em;tsole County. Florida. wail at 	County, 1lOrid, 00cC a week for at 	2) 	 Meeting 	
, 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	 WELAKA APARTMENTS 

5-  Robrt 3 	Scho,nsten 	
Defendants 	1100 A M on the 21st day of April, 	least four 	consectj$iv, 	weeks 	lI''ROOER A. VINCI - BAt 4 21- 	This public hearing will be held ifl 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	 114W, 1st St. 

Publish-  MarCh 7 	14, 71, 21, 1915 	and the docket rvamber of *tith i. 	A.D 	1975, otter fgr sale and sell to 	prio, to the date of 	the 	Public 	1S)SE-"C.7Commev(ialzone-- To 	the Courtly Commission Chamb,r 	engaged in business at 73) North 1) 	 number 7.1 1771 (A 09 & 	 tfs highest bld*ar, foe cash, subject 	Ptearinq; 	the 	date 	ci 	the 	firit 	operate a mechanical garage on me 	of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 	Maitland Ave. 	AItarnonfe Centre 	Sanford- Completeiy redecorated 7 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 WITNESS my hand arid the of 	ho any brid all existing loins. at the 	'publication to the date 	f the Iat 	following detcribed property: From 	on April 2), 1915, at 7:00 P.M., or as 	Bldg 	 309 	C, 	,Altamonte 	room garag, apt. East of hospital. we 	re 	tiCi.lQOiOlsal'dCDvrt,thutSthdsy 	Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	publication, 	both 	dates 	Inclusive, 	tPse N* 	cor 04 Lot 14, Replat of 	500fl thereafter at possible. 	 Springs 	Seminole County, Florida, 	WaIk.ln chse$. loads 	of cabinet engaged ifl t)j,%ifSf'55 at Tht' Gr,,ter 	04 March. 1973 	 County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, 	shall riot be loss than twenty eight 	Win*ot'id Park, 17 recorded n P83, 	Written comments filed with the 	under 	tht' 	fictitious 	name 	of 	soace. carpeted, air Conditioned. ,'a;t. 	oposnoCa-nfer. (atsetberry. 	(Sean 	 Florida. ?ht' 	'.li'va' described pie 	f71)doys 	 Pagt3O. Public Recorct%otSeminC,IC 	Office of the zoning Administrator 	ROBERT i 	ANDERSON REALTY, 	utilities paid 	37' 01*9 r'0''..l 	(000ly. li?Or,1,5 tjnaj(' 	the 	Artpr If 	tieckw,tli. Jr - 	',r,at property 	Fwthrr ,nformat:on 	po.'st"d in the area to be cunsio-ed 	County, 	Fla . run 	N *9 iiou 	SO' W 	will 	be 	contidertd 	and 	persons 	anti that 	I 	intCnd tØ rtqisler 	 ' 	' 	-- 	-- 	- ?CltiflijS name 	ELLEP BE'S 	(tt'ek al the Ciru,' Court 	available from the Civil D,vision of 	for Canexation and zoning at least 	along the N liri, of 	4id Lot 14, a 	appearIng 	at the hearing will b 	name with the Clerk of 'he Circuit 	Nice, tItan I bedroom apt., lights, 	

4 narrie w'lPi tNt' Clerk 	thy Elaine RiChardm 	 Department 	 the PbII 	Hearing 	 run thence S parallel with the F Ine 	COfIif,,ed from time t 	time as may 	accordance with the pr,yision 	of 	*41.50 322 2296 Otter 5 tt-- 	Crcu't 	tca.,rv. 	3ir'ie 	Deputy Clot-I 	 T"at tail 5.t 	1% being made to 	DATFS'7 this 1911s day o 	Merch, 	(if said Lot !49, a distance of III 7ff, 	t 	tc'..inci necessary 	Fur'her details 	th 	Fictitious 	Name Statutes. 	To 	- 	 -. F ir' 	0 acrld1an(e with 	Pobert C, 	(othrOn 	 ta?'sfy 	'he terms of sa'd Wr,l ot 	- 	 thence W 80ff, thn 	S 	3 is It to,, 	AvOtOble by matIng 	32313)0 	Ext 	,i,1 	Sectian 16% 09 Florida StO?,i!t-t 	AVALOP1 APAP IMEPITS ti 	'7 'r 	I 	 '(1 	L?4[ 	F[ 	50N. 	[t 	 • 	 S 	OiI 	P 	%hc.rr.a? 	 po'rt on the Northerly P W line of 	304 	 1957 	 ADULTS,uo PETS ,,,,, 	 t.0 tor- 	t. 	ElI" 	 ,U.Mri F 	Polk. 	 City Clerk 	 5 P.116. thence Wly along Said R vi 	Seiirt0le County Board 	 5: Robert L 	Anderson 	 116W. 7nd$ es.os S lord.. Statute's )957 	Post Offae' [401 IS)) 	 Sjttritf 	 of the City of 	 IiflO a dlttOn, of 30371 tt, thence N 	of Adjustment 	 . 	RegiStered Peal - 	S 	PetI I 	Ct'bt.451' 	 Tampa, Fhsr.d, 31401 	 SemTnote County. Flat-ida 	 LorigwOfid, Florida 	 parlllet with the F tine of said Lot 	By: Walton Tortes, 	 t1.tt 	ltroktr 	 Lc'ngw. 	Two bedroom, 7 batr, : 	(awArd C 	CiIortA7 	 for Pla;ntff 	 PubliSh' Marcfi 7*. April 4, 	1), II, 	Publish' M*rth 71,71 April 1. II. II, 	14$ a distance ot 174 24 ft lo a pant 	Chairman 	
PIijh- MOech 14. 71, 75. April 4 	aOrie, central airs, heat, drapes, Macat, 1. 	71. 1* 	1915 	Puh!ise 	f,tarh 75,  1973 	 1973 	 1975 	 on tI'e Wly projection of the Pd lin 	of 	Publish: Marth 2$, 191.5 	 1975 	 COrpetin0 	K itthr, 	furnisned 	 7 6ct ii ' 	.' 	.. ' 	. ' . 	 DEL )Ø 	 DEL 17$ 	 said Lot 14, th$'A(e 5 ST dOG 54 	E 	DEL 118 	
DEl 44 	 - Convt'n,ent 1OcatLon 773 

____________________________ 	
flU 	IFIU 	I P1I 	 '' 	 ''" 	""" 	 - "." .",". VIAJ) uUUilfl 	the help you neotl 31? 1611 	 - .... ""'" 	 I 	 VUII VI 

	

___________________________ 	
30% 621 111$, 21 Hr. Nadine WEEKEND? Make 'I easy on 	 in machine Full automatic, Pay - 	

.. 	 ART bROWN PEST CON 7P0t yourself Call us. We have the - 	" 	 balance of $75 or 10 payments of 

year mortgages 	 largest inventory Of listings in 	 si 	 Air Conditioning 	,RJ00v'S HOME lMPa.QVE, 	 2547 Pars 
MENT. ALL TYPES OF CAR 	 372 North Seminole If what you need 	42—W$)bIIe Homes 	 Central Heat A Air Conclitonirig 	PEPITRY AND REPA4RS. 322 - 

5 % 
	

down! 	
is available, we have Il. Call 	 ' 	 - 	Drop in bobbin, zig zag and 3 needle 	mr I,.. .e•;.....- 	 %'lli 	 - 
anytime 

322-. 2420 Anytime 

Plt.LICW5, 

position Like new COndItion, sold 	Harr,s,at SEARS in Sanford. 322 	Carp-entry 	Remooeling, Additions, 	- newtor$$$,balanceof$ljcaShor 	1771 	
Custom Work 	Licensed 	Bonded 	 PET REST INN 

,., 	 ',..rI 	
'' 	 ret tare 

800rdr.3 & Groomog you con get a fair price when you 	_______________________________ 	
Ph 372 1057 Your MLS Agency 	 _____________________ 

S paymrnts of $10 New warranty 	
— 	 Free estimate 323 6031 

SANIORDSEWIIIGCEPITER 	ttit' 	
S!Ol?at;,n 	. 	concrete 	foundation 	Pressure Cleaning 

	

Call Credit Dept. 	 advertise your "don't needs" in 	station 	and 	force 	mai 'i' 	______________________________ 
F. .sst 1t St . Sanlerd 122 fill 	 work for SignS, equipment, pumps, 	____________________________________ E'c's 5691146 	 Beauty Care 	etc. Uridergroundorobovegrounti 	. 	AlA CLEANS ALL Storage 	tanks. 	Dewatering. 	cx. 	Exterior pressure cleaning 

5)9 E. Pine 322 3742 	 keith P 	Smith Constrtjct,on Inc 

	

Freezer's, upright s, ht 	— ________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

52-Appliances 	 TOWER'S 	 SALON' 	cavation. oriveway culvCrt pipes 	 37)0565 ..,__, 	 ,,. 	- 	(tormerly Harr,tt' 	Beauty Nook) 	arid head walls, reta,ning walls 

Guaranteed, 3731340 	WINNIE'S 	BEAUTY 	SHOP. 	1106 	305,75 1151. Stan, 71 hrs. 	 Tree Service Sanford Aurton 	 Sanford Ave 	Al,,?,., 	, 	 . 	. -......... 	ivcren 	balnroom Cabinets, 

* Double Wides * 
3 bt'droorn, 2 tthi, homily room, 

$3,500 Low down. and move in 

Tony's Homes & Cars 

Hwy. 1797, Sanford 	, 	32) 0075 

10'xSS', 3 BR mobile home. New 
carpeting . paneIing.ihrohout, 
$1.00 377 7599 

Lakefront, fruit trees, 2 BR, quiet, 
$71,500. COIU5ETT REAL 
ESTATE, REALTOR, 6441191. 

-- 	 -. . 	 eveS by appt. 327 3917 or 373 1974 	Counter tops. Sinks. In 	 A 1 Tree 5cr .e KENMORE WASHER, parts, set-v 	
flm't neiTh Serve' a useij'' 	'stIItIn available 	B'd 	 Cr..n'ptese Tree (Tare Ice, used machine's. 	

purpose Ogain when you sell 	C.it'i'il 372 h7'i2 an,trnc' 	 J.. 	J%.t j5ui 	3.') 314-1 

7 	1 eneva Gar1ens 	
ASOONEY APPLIANCES 373 0697 	

I'1) with a CIOSSified St from the Herald Call us 	 Ld Chj',g 	 Wall Papiring USed refrigerator, w,te, 	 tc.iay' Don't delay? iut dial "LUXURY PATIO APARTMENTS" 	 goodworkinqconditIoq 	
3773611 Or $31 999) To p1..'. 	C&A Backhoe Service 	 PAUL SLATER ISO 373 A9l) 

____________________________ 	

your low cost want 	 Professional Wallpaper Hanger 
Larid(learing, seStic 

tanks, fill dirt, 	Lictnsed Residential, Commiecial 
From $13500 	 Coffeee __________ _________ 

driveways All kifldS'0f Ugging 	Fret. (Stlmattj Ph 377647) 

_______________________________ 	

377 9117 *3a 1)9% 
co 111 1 ENT PAL -' Coffee COLOR IV, 514 9SMONTPI 

now OiOlaWr n Sanforti 	"' 	 Lawn 	re 	 Well Drilling Responsive Management 	 ' 

' 	 RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	
3'3 5036 	 - / 	All Adult Section 	 4411006 	 _______________________ 	

kAt LAWN SERvIcE 	 WELLS DRILLED PUMPS ' Your Own Washer & Dryer 	 . - 
._ ... 	 Drafting 	 Cle,n ups, thatching, weeding, 	SRIPIKLER SYSTEMS 

All types ar size's S4 	ge Sales 	 __________________- 	

We repair and service 
rsulcts. light haul nq 323 0511 

Alma Asic ,Lake Mary Furniture, 	Call Victor 371 0331 	 HORTSE RVCO Tfl 6915 	207* 2nd St 	 332 6.437 

? 	 1505W. 25th ST. 	 . 	 -- 	 - I4o,' pi,iiT%, iost,Tu' n',57je l FP$,S, LAWNS VERTICUT THATCHED, 	 STIPIE MACHINE & 

Tires, Hardware, Toilet stool 	 - 3222090 	- 	 covers, Picnic table, Electric 

	

SANFORD 	 YARD SALE- March 71 & 29 at 13$ 	and SSBC spec Fast, economical 	GARDENS ROTOTILLED 	 SUPPLY CO 

heaters, Jars. Lamps, Gas 
Heaters Many articles too ___________________ 	 J To List Your Busiriess.,,DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 1 

	

Henry Hoch,, Inc. 	 nomerpus to mentiOn 372 8*11 -I--  -- 
-______ 

I 



Sanford, Florida 32771.-- Price 20 Cents 

- 

WOMEN 
Evening HraId, Sanford, FL 	 Friday, March 21, 175.—$6

0 vul 

I 

67th Year, No. l89—St 

ERA Puts 'Squeeze ' On Citrus Growers Goin" Places, 

TMJ.AHASSEE, Fla. (A1) — An effort to Squeeze 
Florida's lawmakers into ratifying the Equal Rights 
Amendment by boycotting citrus may backfire, say 
senators opposed to the amendment. 

Hackers of the EPA began Wednesday what they hope 
will become a seven-state effort to get women to boycott 
Florida citrus products until the legislature ratifies the 
27th amendment to the U.S. Constitution. 

If the boycott catches on, it could hurt the state's $1.1. 
billion dollar orange and grap(ruit sales as well as lemon, 
tangerine, kumquat and frozen concentrate business. 

Picket lines were planned at foodstores in Michigan, 
Colorado, Iowa, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York and 
Massachusetts, accarding to Jean L. King, an Ann Arbor 
attorney. 

Senate Agriculture Chairman Curtis Petersen, D-Edon 

m,s IlI%1tI 	I 

Full of sound and fury and 
signifying nothing might aptly 
describe some Seminole County 
chool Board members' 
eaction to who's who in the 

collective bargaining 
guidebook as out!lned by the 
state agency designated to set 
bargaining guidelines for public 
employes. It 
	As the county is about to 

begin one of the most important 

	

the sale go to the CIUDVS Lewis. For further information, 	 eras it has known - collective 

	

scholarship fund. The sale lasts call Debbie Wheatley at F11J 	brgaining for its educatuinal First VFW Auxiliary Instituted In Winter Springs today and Saturday, 9:30 a .m. Village Center, 	 oI1ununity — the red flag is 
to 5 p.m. 	 The college also offers sub. already up: Will school prin- 

Institution and installation of ficers took place with District July 30 through August 3. ________________________________________________________________________________________ 	
stance for art lovers in an 	cipals be lumped into the same 

____________________ Winter Springs' first Ladies 18 president Arlene Braselton Participants will include 	 'ERA Stand 	 exhibition by local artist Lloyd  
Auxiliary to the Veterans of 	dH th rgwømnnu 	 members of the VFW. Am Vets _______ 	 Jordan, whose watercolors Auxiliary to 

____ 	
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p.m. concerts at Florida Tech 

University these two days will 

followed two nights later by 11W.  
Ramsey Lewis trio. 

The performances at FTU's 
Village Center will feature 
some of the most unusual and 

innovative music, via Winter 
Consort, and the more familiar 

style of Grammy Award winner 

Doin ' Things 
By JEAN PA1'l'ESON 

Women's Editor 

Easter Cakes 

Have you bought your Easter 
eggs yet? - not the chocolate 
kind, the frosted cake kind 
being sold outside Winn Dixie, 
25th Street in Sanford, by 
members of the Sanford Pilot 
Club. Attractive and delicious, 
the cakes please the eye and 
appetite, and the proceeds from 

will step up their purchasing of orange juice because of 
It.,' 

Gallen said people In rural Florida and the agriculture 
industry are more anti-ERA than any other group. 

"I don't believe they'll reverse their position from al-
leged economic threats," he said, adding that he doubted 
pro-ERA women could pull off a significant boycott. 

Ratification of the ERA is expected to come up in the 
Florida Legislature when it convenes next month. The 
House is expected to pass it, but chances for ratification 
look dim in the Senate. 

A recent Associated Press poll showed 18 senators 
against it, 16 for it and six undecided. 

Thirty-four of the required 38 states have ratified ERA. 

Two of those have passed resolutions rescinding their 
approval but there is some question whether such action 
is valid. 

Park, laughed when told of the boycott. 
"This'll be a good test of the citrus commission's 

promotional efforts versus their organizational efforts," 
he said. 

"I wonder if they realize how many women work in the 
citrus industry? I wonder if they know how many women 
own citrus groves in Florida and hold stock In citrus 

processing plants," he said. 
Peterson, whose district includes a large citrus growing 

area, said the boycott wouldn't change his 'no' vote on 
ERA. 

Sen. Tom Gallen, D-Bradenton and another ERA op-
ponent, predicted the boycott would spur women into 
buying orange Juice. 

"The women in the grocery stores who buy oran0'e juice 
are anti-ERA," he said. "I believe some antl.ERA women 

be the Paul Winter Consort  

bargaining unit with teachers? 
Or, for that matter, will 

principals be given the right to 
bargain collectively. The most 
outspoken opponent of the 
;uency designated to set 
bargaining guidelines - the 
Public Employes Relations 
Commission — is school board 
inemtxr Allan Keeth. 

Keeth went so far as to 
suggest a suit against PERC on 
the basis the commission Is 
trying W make the deter. 
mnation as to who fits into a 
bargaining unit — and who 
1 vsii • t. 

To top it all, Harry I'elley, the 
county's chief negotiator, Is 
journeying to Tampa on April 4 

to "plead" the county's case. 
The difficulty Is trying to 

figure out just what the coun-
ty's case really is. If school 
officials are worried about 
whether principals may 
organize, they can, according to 
PERC. 

If they're worried whether 
principals will be lumped into a 
bargaining unit wi th teachers, 
they won't, according to PERC. 

"We don't care whether they 
(principals) organize or don't. 
But if they do, our Job is to 
protect their rights," PERC 
Coordinator Carl Lange said in 
a telephone interview from 
Tallahassee. 

Lange also says principals — 

Analysis 
should they organize, and they 
have in some counties — would 
not be placed in the same 
bargaining unit as school 
teachers. 

"It's not appropriate to have 
those two classes in the same 
unit," Lange said, adding, that 
"it's Just not possible" that 
PERC Would consider ltIIfll)tfl 
principals 	in 	identical 
bargaining pods with teachers 
who work under them. 

Lange says it is up to PERC 

to say "who is management," 
and "principaLs are in (act not 
management," at least as 
viewed in the light of the 
Constitution's guarantee to 
public employes' bargaining 
rights. 

Lange Is saying that prin-
cipals are being guaranteed the 
right to organize, but "they do 
what they want to do - it's up to 
them." 

And Keeth said Friday that 
his concern wasn't whether 
middle management wa 
alIOcC(I to bargain, or no:, but 
my "concern is principals may 
be lumped Into the instructional 
unit for bargaining purposes." 

Pelley says he's met with 

principals, who tell him they 
"concur with us. They are 
managerial — not only by law 
but also by desire." 

Then why the beating of the 
drums about a lawsuit - unless 
the board wishes to, in (act, sue 
PERC to have the principals 
excluded from participaticn in 
any type of collective 
bargaining. 

That may be harder than It 
sounds on the surface. 
Especially since in some 
Florida counties, principals 
already 	have 	started 
organizing. 

Lpnge said principals in 
Hillsborough and Leon Counties 

'. 	 ••"•J. 	 -- 	 -- / 	 The Florida Federation of hang in numerous private and Foreign Wars Pest 5405 took Monetary gifts 	ere American Legion and DAV 	 ¶ 	i- 	 II1Lj 	 - 	 Young Republicans Inc., has corporate collections U.S. ToCeleb' 
a e EasterHoliday place March 2oat the Longwood presented to Mrs. Dyzert by 	President Gerald Ford is 	 - 	 - - 	

JjJ adopted an official stand in and Europe. Jordan's work VFW Post 8207's new home representatives 	of expected to be In the area at 	 1.- 
located on SR 427, Longwood. Casselberry's Auxiliary ihat time and will be- invited to 	I 	 .-

__________ 	 --_ 	

opposition to the Equal Rights may be viewed free by the 

	

I 	 _~_Tvt.~_,!~ 	Amendment (ERA). According public in the FTU Library 
Installed as the Auxifiary's Auxiliary no. 4287 and Pine 

 

A. 	 - --- 	-, =_ - 	--.-- 	
to the organization's resolution, lobby, through April 11. 	

1%* Coun 	it 
Pyst officers 

were president lull's Auxiliary no. 8152. It was of the Colors." 	 - 	
--- 	 ,n,.i 	(.r,,rli inf 

 the ERA is vague and lacking in 	
irn 

	

40 	ty Sunrise Services Set 
Frieda Dysert: senior-vice ...........- - 	 - 

1IIJ 

have "expressed an interest." 
And, according to Lange, 
Duval County principals are 
organizing. 

Anyway, School Supt. Bud 
Layer already has predicted if 
PERC is overstepping its 
authority, the legislature will 
"pounce on them." After all, 
that Is the legislature's job. 

Since PERC officials say 	. 

have no intention of forcing 
anyone to bargain, and prin-
cipals here, according to 
Pelley, have no desire to 
organize, why the hoopla about 
PERC, 

In Seminole, It seems to be 
much ado about nothing. 

	

_____________________________________________________________________ 	
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B JANECASSELBERRY 	expectancy and praise on lakefront at Holiday Inn at 7 	Oviedo area churches wil 	V .e. __ -* 	
- 	

~\ 	 0 
. 	

i=- 	 - 

	

president Elaine Schraf(; and Auxiliary no. 8207 of present were Dept. of Florida 	 ___________ 	 _____ 	 __________________________ 

	

_____ 	 _________________________ definitions; Interpretation 	
Dr. and Mrs. Orville Barks of 	 Herald Church Editor 	Easter morning as the sun a.m. with Rev. Bill Coffman of sponsor a service at 7 a.m. on 

also 

announced that the Post 	Among the dignitaries 	 __________ 	
r\ 	 __________________________ y 	

P. 	_i' 	
. , '-JV- 

I , go gfl ~f 	 :1 

would be left to the Supreme 
1605 E. 	llkd., Sanford 	 (lisfxls the darkness. 	Central Baptist speaking. 	Lake Charm with Rev. A.F.  

Ecker; secretary Linda Auer; 	

It 

	

fee for the Winter Springs Conductress Betty Miller. 	 ______________  

	

______________ 	 ''I 

	

Court, placing the Supreme 
have returned from Gainesville 	'lie is risen!" is a message 	Seminole County is no cx- 	Geneva churches will par. Jernigan of First Baptist 

treasurer Anita Govoruhk; Auxiliary. 	 Representing District 18 were 	 ' 
___ _____ 	

First 
Court in a position of legislating where they attended the 

	that brings hope and joy to ception as Easter Sunrise ticipate in the annual sunrise Church as speaker. 

	

I JkF,A_%;d_*, 	 :~Vn. 	" 	 -1 

conductress Jean Hanson; 	Prior to the start of the ('mdr. Burns, president Arlene 

	

Junior-vice president Marion Longwood Post paid the charter President Olive Dion and State 	
- 	

- 

____ 	
rather than interpreting and 

graduation of their son, James 	mankind today even as It did on Services are scheduled by area service atSummersill's Hill at 7 	Bear Lake-Lockhart chur- 
chaplain Elsie Smart and guard 

ceremonies, Post 	5405's Braselton, Jr. vice-cmdr. Don 

	

federal funds are being used as A. Har
ks, from the University 	the first Easter dawn, 	churches in various location. a.m. with Rev. Gary Isner of ches will co-sponsor a 6:30 a 

 A.
.m. 

	

lobbying money in state of 
Florida Co1legeof Law with a 	It has become traditional for 	A community service In First United Methodist Church service at the Florida Power 	

.  

Kay De CRL 	 Chaplain Bob Dysert led the Schreiner, 	. vim-president 	 - - 	 legislatures for ratification of 
degree of Juris Doctor. Thrö 	hristians to gather in an air of Sanford will be held on the in iarge this year. 	 Camp on Bear Lake. 	 - 

	

District 18 senior vice- audience in singing "God Bless Evelyn Hart, Jr. vice-president 	 - 
president Evelyn Hart was the America." Then DIstrict 18 Lucy Calhoun, treasurer 

	

.1LlLl
11 	.

t' 	ERA. In addition, It objects 
to were aerimpnnied h•V their SOl 	

• 	 Sweetwater Oaks service wilt 
Mi . ett7 Funi PtuHwtiuu " 

and daughter-In-law, Mr. and instituung officer and ad- Commander Jack Burns gave a Virginia Martin, secretary A 

ministered the oath of rendition of "A Little Grass Cathy Howard and flag bearer 

	

begin at 8 a.m. at Sweetwater 	ç. 
ERA, charging while 	is 

Mrs.TommyBarks,ofSanford. 
obligation to members of the Shack." Cmdr. Burns told those Eva Wynne. Cove on Wekiva Springs Road Variety Of Bills -- 	 is unethical and an abuse of her 

Seminole 111gb School and new auxiliary, 	 present of the upcoming 	Representing District 9 was 

	

conducted by Dr. Herbert 	- 	-. 

:- 	
. ' -- 	 entltledtoherpersonalyiews,It 	

James, a graduate of 
. 	- 	. 	 i1 i''  

Immediately following the "Military Appreciation Week" president Bertram Sickles. 

	

Bowdoin, assisted by Jimmy 	- . - 

/ I' 

status as First Lad to 	
University of Florida, will be 	

Sowder, both of The Methodist institution, installation of of. to be held at Sea World from Ore County Axillary no. 2093 
was represented by Jr. v! 	 - 	- 	

\) , , 
 

- 	 out on the Amendment, 	
associated with Steed and 	

Hour, and Dr. Arthur Stab . 	

. 	 / •Ii/ /•, 
	 11 

if 

V 	 , 	- - 	- *e I 	I 	L.- - - - 	- 	~_ - 	. ,-,,, ~ 

 Collins law firm In Orlando. -- Al 	 - 	 Music Buffs 	
He and his wife, Lelia, and 

	

president Ruth Faulkner, back, pastor of First Baptist 	'r,•- 
Church of Sweetwater Oaks. Abby' Has Hope FIrst president of VFW Auxiliary SM Frieda Dysert lieft) with State president of Florida, Olive April 12 and Aprfl 14 should be her parents, Mr. and Mrs. : ~ 

	Offered 13 	Va 	t treasurer Catherine Kuper, and Dion, (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 	 reserved by all you music buffs Charles Saunders Jr., • 

	

Bear Lake will hold a service on 	" 

color bearer Ruby Hae(elln. 	
with an ear to Jazz, rock, pop Williamsburg, Va., iit vlsItiiui 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 West Lake Brantley at the 	 '. 

	

Officers and members of Post 	
and the classics. On tap for 8:30 Dr. and Mrs. Barks in Sanford. 	

Herald Staff Writer
. 	N . 	_ 	I:*- 	 I i * 

.- 	
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'
'b111111,,_ 	

. ',__ 

and Auxiliary present included Jeannie Grubbs, Josephine Jack Schraff; Jr. vice..cmdr Ed social hour following. 

W i3 .1 

 For Teen Shoplifter promoting dog fights, making Cmdr. Halsey Hart, president Thomas of Daytona Auxiliary Smart; chaplain Bob Dysert; 	Cmdr. Halsey Hart corn- a.m. 	 . 
Post and this a felony and declaring a 	

, Augustine Catholic 
Esther Jacobs, service officer no. 10096 and Merle Harris, past Elbert Rambey, trustee; Bill mended members of

y 	 9 

A variety of legislation, 

_______________________ 	

/ - 	''it/hi __________________ Larry Burgess and post trustee cmdr. Post no. 8152, 	Lambert, surgeon; Norman Auxilary no. 8207 for their 

	

ties (or traIning, staging or 
homeolGeorgeCinnamonsat7 	 I 	

';.•' 4__ 11/ 

Choraliers Present 	ranging from creatihg a new 	 _.  -

ut ________________________ 	

misdemeanor violation against 
ChmwchofCasselberry will hold i. - . 	' 	 . 	 . - - . 	

' 	
'' t those attending iI* fights. 

gone out of my life. My 	 I 

 

liglit has 

 

r. 

 

supper was served with a ceremony. 

 Millard Tyson. 	 Members of the Winter Hanson, Bill blouser, Johnny mammoth efforts to get the new 	 / 	state agency to penalties for . 	a 	rytce at the rectory of " •' 
ByABIGAILVANBUREN 	

Dear I 
h • 

Alfft 
 Also present were Auxiliary Springs Post no, 5405 who at- Auer and Bob llbbetts. 	post ha il presentable before the 	 those who train, state, promote 

	

al;hoht1*vergi1icenies QyitalBuwI CIrcle a17 a.m. 	, 	
. 	 4_.... -. 	 - 	

r. 	 - 	- 	
. 	

'i/I • 1iJ 
DEAR ABBY: A little of the 4287 president Muriel Lovett, tended the ceremonies to honor 	At the close of ceremonies, a Institution and iniitallatlnn 	 .1L r — — 	 -- - 	 — -••-- -- --- 	- 

we 	 W5 £ISft.), I4d IXVZI 

.. heartisheavyandlcan'tseem 	 Abby church. 	 Methodist, Ascension Lutheran 	 , 	 ... 	 , 
01 

%_,.LJI I1_I I lU! 	)glJt ItlJ 	pre-filed by State Sen. John 4 # 
The Choralier3 of Seminole known for its perfornial"Im — Permitting the tax and Messiah Lutheran, all of. 	 - ' 	 ' 	. . 	 - -, 	

..: 

to turn my thoughts to anyt.lting 	 W 	1, Vogi or is being co-sponsored 

Chl I! else for very long. 	 k 21 

wiunn1,a(eet-cjagoo0,. 	Community United 	 '.k \- 	 .- 	 " 	 LIIf. 	1! 

	

". 	 L. 	- 	 - . 

I've Just discovered that my 
Junior College will present throughout the Central Florida 	Vogt, chairman of the 	 bearing 	accounts 	taxes service on the church grounds 
the new student center of the 	The spring concert will 	is also seeking to have a law 	-- 

- 	 collected and to apportion the withthcMethudistsmcetjngat 	-- 	
4I.: • . 	.1 

• 	 ,4• •S earned interest among the 6:45 a.m. and the Lutherans at 7 	 _ . .. 
 __________________________________ myr 	

I 
shopithar, and ls been for 	

p.m. This 14-voice "select" selcct ions from Bach to 	Seminole in honor of the late 	 — Providing any cntee1t 	
Rolling Hoils Moravia will HAPPY 	 Greet the Easter Bunny at the Mtamonte Mail b Leslie Blouhut, 5, daughter of Mr. and Mn. 

some time. Abby, it's as though going to get married again, 	
By SAL VATORE DWATO, 	

group, under the direction of Broadway, with such great 	William A. Kratzert of Sanford 	 money received by the office of 

lovely, 14-year-old daughter Is a 	

college on Sunday, April 6, at 3 feature a variety of choral 	renaming a portion of SR 46 In 	

- 4 

districts (rain which collected, a.m. 

know, and the other is a a small child. We are hoping for 	
Consultli*g Psychologist 

I have two daughters. One I time to a young widow who has 	

De. Burt H. 	rinchief, 	s names as J. S. Bach, Mozart, 	placed on 	agenda for action 	 any state or county official may have a service on the church EASTER 	 during his Yearly visit. Capping off the Easter holiday season at the Mall was an Easter egg hunk 

Adolf Blouhut of Altamonte Springs. Leslie Is inspecting one of the giant-sized eggs left by the rabbit stranger to me. 	 the best. 

the lines of communication give th 	a wedding present, 	NEW YORK 
15-year-old boy from Moun-- 	

Copland 	and 	Bernste 	session of the Legature — 	
- 	 penses. Currently the officers Presbyterian, Sanford, at 7 	 haystacks. (Herald Staff Photo by Bill Vincent) 

	

founded In 1971 and is well- Haydn, Brahms, Stravinsky, 	the first day of the upcoming 	 be replaced out of office ex- lawn at 6:30 a.m. and Covenant 	 sponsored by Mall officials, durin which hundreds of children searched for eggs hidden in 
I have always tried to keep 	Myquesflcmis,dowehayeto 	

— (NEA)— A 
represented. A special hlghl1goi 	'April 8. That day Is the an- are held personally liable. 	a.m. on the church grounds. 	- open. My husband and I have too? We are living on Social 

taiILsIde, N.J., killed both his 	 ________________________________________________________________________________ of the program will be an - 	nlversary of the death of 	SEN. JOHN OGT 	- Repealing utility- taxes always tried to teach our Secur ity, and it Is not easy. 	
parents with an axe and then 	

( 	
Adoption 	Americana section, presenting 	Kraert, formerly associated 	 charged on cable television. Proposed Split Stirs Controversy 

children to be honest and law- 	 GRANDPAHENTh 
Jumped from a 150-foot tower to 

	

works from American corn- 	with the old State Road federal government, would Vogt said a new law will not be abiding. I can't urnerstand 	DEAR GRANDPARENTS:
his death. 	 it 
	

Seminar Set posers and folk music In hOnOC 	Department. 	 either be rebated in cash or passed this year repealingor the nation's bicentennial. 	Vogt's proposed legislation credited against the mortgage cities'ability to levy utility tax 

what went wrong. What would Gift giving (even to grand- 	A college student who refused 	
' 	 Soloists for the occasion will be 	Includes bills: 	 balance. 	 on other utilities.

cause a girl who never wanted children is never co aisory. to surrender his wallet was 	 A series of six meetings 
Jayne Leach, Dona McHar e, 	— Requiring mortgage — Prohibiting the placement — Repealing the law passed

_ 	 Adoptinn" will be given

______________
Rocky Churchwell and Yougall , 	counts for taxes and Insurance on vehicle windows. It has been 	

Baffle Looms Over Clerks Job 
for anythin and was raised In Give them your best wishes knifed to dea

th 
on a subway a good Christian home to go into now, and wall a while to see H it 

three youths in their mid-teem 	
entitled "Understanding Mary Reed, 

Louise Priest, 	companies that escrow ac- of non-transparent sun se 	in 1972, which became effective 
she have gotten her criminal 

 

; 	 on Jan. 1, 1974, requiring the them an anniversary presaL Hispanic. 
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 a store and steal? Where could takes. U It in a year, give 	
one white, one black, one 	_____________________________________________________ 

	L 	 By BILL BELLEVILLE 	duties from the Clerk of the right and the other side is 	The fivuble began after E. H. misappropriated, 

__ 	b
by The Children's Home 

eginning April 	
Vaughn. 	

- 	 .% for their clients on a monthly noted that the sunscreen state to advertise in each 	Herald Staff Writer 	Circuit Court office. 	 totally and unalterably wrong. Underwood recommended to spent or mishandled.,, Every 
illegally 

basis to pay interest on these materiai when it blocks the county list$ of land taken by the 	 Battle lines have bee 	
the county, in a recently report states that "budgets 

counseling today cs she refuses ago, I fell in love with a married game was stabbed to death by on welfare, the likelihood of his probably the best work ever modeling in which they imitate 	Meetings will be held at the 

 

to tA to me about it. I 
pray she rnan. We worked for the same another youth who tried to rob getting Intn trouble is further done on the subject, added '111 thugs who all too often Auditorium in the Orange 	 vchicle could endanger his life. Vogt said the current law in.

tendencies? 	e is going for 	DEAR ABBY: Eight years 	A boy on his way to a football 	 Society. 	
sums annually. 	 vision of a policemen into a state for failure to pay taxes. 	Never in the recent history of 	

n evenly 	
Recent charges from count), 

commissioners that Clerk completed efficiency study, were properly prepared and 
The Interest, to be paid at 

 

	

volves 20,000 parcels of land, 	
th,e administrative operation of 	 Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	that the financial duties of the approved." 

can be helped. I want her to compy. I was single at 	him of a few cents. 	 increased And there is usually a several more. This year more support the notion that conflicts County 	Social 	Services 	
would 

appear to be Inviting ricommendation generated so 	 "half truths and lies" are so re-organized into an entirely troller position as an ap- 

grow into a beautiful young time. but I didn't believe in 	Probably nothing could be climate within the home of research refined the list, 	are best resolved by aggression Building, W. Underwood Si, 	
lawsuits and advertisement much controversy 

as the one dran with opponents strongly strong as to be described by separate department. 	pointive, ra ther than elective 

woman — inside as well as out. w r e c k I n g marriages        more shocking to our Sen. defiance toward the law. 	When 719 social workers, or that violence Is a superior Orlando, beginning at 7:30 p.m. 	
would cost 	

advising a split of comptroller contesting that their side is Beckwith as 	 The reasons for this need, office, does away with any 

comfort for me? 	 were Involved ), so I didn't let which young children are the rod and spoil the child" Is were asked what they thought 	In an era when juvenile crime May 27. 

Have you any words of (especially where children sibilities than homicides in The popular notion "spare the psychologists and psychiatrists way of problem solving, 	each Tuesday night through 	

' 	 Inside Toda
y 
	

- Authorizing the Internal 	
according to the report, are checks and balances provided 

DESPAIRING MOTHER the affair get out of hand, 	victims, Nothing, with one contrary to what actually or- were the most significant signs is growing at a rate seven times 	Registration will be limited to 	 - 

	

Improvement Trust Fund to 	
because accounting there is for in the Constitution as well as 

	

DEAR MOTHER: Don't Two years later, 1 married a exception, and that Is that the curs. Childrea who are beaten in children related to future that of the general population, 30 couples but is open to anyone 	 - 	
its ttiree surveying teams are 	______________________ 

	

;~,~-.i_ ;5 W 1--' 	 , li!6
•jj •

. 	

- 	 based "upon the traditional line In the statutes of the State of 
despair. Your daughter won't wonderful man. 

I'll admit, I murderers are themselves frequently commit more violence, the four most ourtechniqueofcopingwiththe who hJis adopted a child or is 	 Anniversary Celebrated 	
unavailable to determine mean 	 ________ 

	

_______________ , 4~5--. " y.-uE 4. 	

The present system doesn't the precious rights that our 

	

____ 	

item concept of budgeting." Florida. This "destroys all of 
talk to you about it because she married him for security, but I children, 	 crimes than those who are not, frequently cited behaviors problem seems doomed if w 	considering doing so and would 	

The Greater Construction Company celebrates its 	high water lines In disputes 
Is too ashamed. She knows hoi soon learned to love him In my 	Crimes of child violence are Also, many youngsters tend to were: school and social ad- continue to treat or correct it find it helpful to discuss dif- ________ 	:; 

tfoaft 	eitd 	
- Providing reorganization 	

_ 

deeply she has disappointed fashion- Iwasafalthfulwifefor on the increase, especially in act out af ter a crisis jn the hom Justment 
you. Young shoplifters do not sLx yews. After our second problems, temper after the fact, that is, through ferences in adoption and 	 lOthanniversarythisweek.Seestoryonpage. 	 with private property ownerslarge cities. 	 involving the parents, e.g., a tantrums and fighting. 	 .. 	___________ 

	. - 	.-? 4. sa 	 . 	--: stress individual work projects 
_______ 

, 	 citizens have in 

	

rehabilitation or imprisonment. questions that arise from 	 .  

	

— 	-I 	. 
detailed supporting and per. process oi the ballot box," Special Easter Column 	 eq 

 necessarily have "criminal child was born, I went back to 
tendencles." Il'bey somethnes my old job. The married man 	

of the million children who divorce, a separation, a violent 	When judiciously used by With return to criminal acts children and others. 	 __________ e. 	-. 	 ,. 

___________ 

	

	 or leveLs of service, and no public officials through the 

formance data to justify fun- Beckwith says. 
are tried for offenses each year , domeitic fight or a death. These experts the indicators have after arrest and conviction of 	Featured sessior, leaders will 	etlepgOne~.C(ajl 	 and Rehabilitative Services 	 AV  steal for the "thrill" of getting was still there, and the old some 30,000 to 50,000 are ad. have a poor self-image with been successful in predicting children up to as high as 80 per be Circuit Court Judge Joseph awm with something. or to name was rekindled. We both 	

_________ 	
ding requests is provided. 	And, although Orange, The Pesurrection of Christ Is often overlooked by 	into three divisions 

- per. 
If the fiscal duties were Broward and Escambia 

courage." 	 After a while, we picked up our any 12-month period, ac
removed from Beckwith's 18. counties all have comptrollers, 

a. 
Impress their peers with their tried to fight it, but we couldn't. various part of the country. In losers themselves, with set- young as eight, 	

creative approaches Is clearly Dr. Arthur Corey, Ruth Barnes,  
- backs In business, family or 	You might recall a Particular needed. Without exception 	R.N., Faye Mathews, I.P.N., 	

explains why in a special Easter Sunday column on 	programs and planning and 	- 	

.  

	

mitted to detention centers in parents who are frequently delinquency in children as cent, a shift in focus to more Du Roder, Dr. Jeanne Gifford, 	L e %elco)40, 	i 	historical experts and Herald Staffer Glenn McCasland 	sonnel, ser, 
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